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Complaint 51 F.

IN THE :MA'lTER OF

ADV AKCE SPECTACLE COMP A , I , ET AL.

cox SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALI EGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRDE C01.IlfISSION ACT

Docket 6285. Complaint , Jan. 10, 1955-Dccision, May , 1955

Consent order requiring a Chicago firm to cease representing falsely in adver.
tising that eyeglasses marle according to prescriptions furnished by ellS.

tomeI'S using its "14 LENS SAMPLE CARD" and other devices would COf-

rect defects in vision of all persons.

Before Jllr. Earl J. Ii alb hearing examiner.

Jfr. Frederick J. M cJ! anus for the Commission.
F1'oelich , Gros81nan, Teton& Tabin of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.

rPLAINT

Pursuant. to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Advance Spectacle
Company, Inc. , a corporation and :l\ichael M. Egel , individually and
as an offcer of Advance Spectacle Company, Inc. , hereinafter referred
to as respondents have violated the provisions 0-( t.he said Act, and it
appearing to the Connnission that. a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as fo11mys:

P ARAGUAPH 1. Advance Spectacle Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized) existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the
la\vs of illeState of Illinois , ",yith its place of business located at 537
South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. Individual respondent
Michael J\1. Egel is president and treasurer of corporate respondent
and formulates the policy of said corporation and directs , controls
and puts into effect all of its acts and practices including those here-
inafter referred to. His address is the SHIne as that of the eorporate

respondent.
m. 2. R.espondent.s arc now and for more than one year last past

have been e,ngaged in the businc55 of selling eye glasses and as an in-
ducement or inst.rumentality in the saJe of said glasses make use of
a certain device designated " 14 LENS S--\.MPLE CARl)" and other
devices. Eye glasses are a device as "device " is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.
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Respondents cause said devices, together with printed instructions
Tor the use thereof, and an order blank upon which spaces are pro-
vided Tor the insertion 01 various measurements or figures obtained
by the use or said devices, to be. transported from their place or busi-
ness in the State of Illinois to prospective purchasers and eye gla.ses
to the purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States. Hespondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein

have maintained a course aT trade in said eye glasses in connection
with the said "14 LEXS SAMPLE CARD" and other devices and
instructions for use. thereor in commerce, between and among the
vaTious States of the l7nited States.

P AU. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
have disseminated and caused tbe dissemination aT advertisements
concerning said eye glasses a.nd o'f the devices referred io above; by
United States mails and by various means in commerce as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including but not
limited to advertisements inserted in nmvspapers and periodicals, and
by means aT circulars and Iorm letters, for the purpose or inducing,
and which \vere likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase
of their said eye glasses; respondents have also disseminated and
caused the dissemination of advertisements concerning their said
eye glasses and the devices referred to above, including, but not limited
to the advertisement media rererred to above , Tor the purpose of
inducing and which "Were likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the
purchase or their said eye glasses in COlrlmerCe as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission ;\.ct.

Among and typical or the statements and representations contained
in the said advertisements aTe the foJlowing:

EYE GLASSES BY JHAIL
As Low as $1.95
WHErE FOn x' ILEE CATALOG
'VITH 14 LE:\S SAl\IPLg CARD
Thousands of Customers

Est. 1830

Quality reafling :Jlagnifying
or bifocal glasses for

far and near.

A(lnmce Spectacle Company, Inc.
587 Sonth Dearborn Street.
Department SP-
Chicago 5, Illnois
EYE GLASSES BY MAIL
l'OW buy attractive creations in
modcl' reading- magnifying or bifocal

(Pictorial representa-

tion of Pair of Ulllsses)
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glasses for far or near froIn the oldest

established U. S. firm offering tbis
service) Thousands of customers coast

to coast) 1Ve furnish 14-1en8 sample card

with many combinations 

n" low as $1.85

SEND XO )lONIDY!
30 DAYS TRIAL!

(Picture of

glnsses)

SEND I"OH A'l" RACTIVE
FREE catalog S'l'YLES

- - -- -- ------ ------ ----- --- -------- --

Al\IE_

_____- ------------ ---------- -----

S 'f' REET ---- ------

- ---------------------

CITY--___--- STA'f' E_--__--_DEPT. E-6
ADVA:\TCE SPgCTACLE CO., 11'0.
537 S. Dearborn St.

Chicago 5, Ill.
DEAR FRIEND:

re going to show you a way to make some good profits easily, simply and
WITHOUT INVESTING ANY ::fO:\EY. 'Ve have had considerable experience
in sellng glass;cs direct to the wearer. This field has heen profitable and you
can cash in on it as so many others have. While we do Dot employ agents or
canTassers to sell the ghlsscs, we do bave a number of attractive offers for you
as a dealer,

Look in our catalog ilnstrating latest style of attractive quality spectacles.
Note the reRsonable prices quoted. \Ve aJ'e wiling to allow you, HS a dealer
25% discount from these prices.

Adnmce Spectacle Company

PAR. 4. Respondents

' "

Eye Glasses bJ' mail" advertising dissem-
inated by them as aforesaid is being and has been answered by persons
in various States of the United States. Said purehasers, in answering
such advertising, have requested that respondents ' catalog a, nd the
various devices above referred to, for llse in testing of the eyes , be
sent them. Said catalog and device have been ordered alike by in
c1ivic1l1als desiring to purchase eye glnsses for themselves and by other
individuals c1esh-ing to sell glasses by acting as dealers of respondents.
Individmds receiving respondents

' "

14 LENS SAJlIPLE CARD"
have attempted to use the device to determine the eye glasses ncces
sa.ry to correct defects in their vision , have written out their own pre-
scriptions for respondents ' eye glasses upon the forms provided by
respond , have 11ftlled the preseriptions to respondent.s a,nel re

sponclents hflye shipped to theln the eye glns es ordered pursuant to
said prescriptions.

Dealers of respondents, 10ca ed in V81'10US States of the United

States receiving responde,nts ' said " 14 LEi\'S SA:.IPLE CARlY' have
attempted to use the device io determine the eye glasses necessary to
correct the defects ill the vision of others and have 1n'itten prescrip
1ion8 OJ' as. ted in the, "writing 01 prescriptions for respondents ' eye
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glasses upon the forms provided by respondents , have mailed the pre-
scriptions to respondents and respondents have shipped said glasses
ordered pursuant to said prescriptions to various customers.

\R. 5. Through the use of advertisements containing the state-
Inents hereinabove set forth and explanatory literature and directions

which accompany the eye testing device designated " 14 LENS SAM-
PLE CARD" sent by respondents to those requesting it, respondents
represented , directly and by implication , that the eye glasses sold by
them , made pursuant to the results of the tests of the eyes, using re-
spondents ' device , will correct the defects in vision of all persons.

PAR. 6. Said advertisements were and are misleading in material

respects and consdtutc "false advertisements" as this term is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact the eye

glasses sold by respondents , made pursuant to the results of tests of
the eyes , using respondents ' device will not correct defects in vision
of aD persons. On the contrary, such glasses are capable of correcting
defects in vision of only those persons approximately 40 years of age
and over who do not have astigmatism or diseases of the eye and who
require only simple magnifying lens.

PAR. 7. The use hy the respondents of the foregoing advertisements
containing the false, misleading and deceptive statements and repre-
sentations ahove referred to have had and now have the capacity and
tendency to mislead and deceive substantial numbers of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and
representations were and are true and into the USe of respondents

devices and the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' eye.
glasses , because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the jJublic and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices , in commerce , within the in-
tent "end meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE C01\DHSSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decisions of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated "May 22 , 1955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Earl J. Kolb , as
set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the Commission:

TrIAL DECISION BY EARL J. KOLil , HEARING EXAl\II

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondents Advance
Spectacle Company, Inc. , a corporation, and ::lichael M. Egel , individ-
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ually and as an offcer of Advance Spectacle Company, Inc. , with the use
of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in COIDlnerce in violation of
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, in c01mection
with the sale and distribution of eyeglasses through and by means of
a self- testing device designated as " 14 Lens Sample Card"

Aftcr the issuance of said complaint and the fiing of their answer
thereto , t.he respondents entered into a stipulation for a consent order
with counsel for the complaint, disposing of all the issues in this
proceeding, which stipulation was duly approved by the Director and
Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation.

Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid stipulation , admitted all of
the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the
record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts 1n accordance with such allegations. Said stipu-
lation further provides that the answer heretofore fied hy respond-

ents is to be withdrawn and that the parties expressly waive a hearing
hefore the Hearing Examiner or the Commission , the filing of excep-
tions or oral argument before the Commission , and all other procedure
before the lIearing Examiner and the Commission to which the re-
spondents may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act
or the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

In said stipulation , rcspondents further agreed that the order to
cease and desist issued in accordance with said stipulation shall ha.
the same force and effect as if made after a full hearing, presentation
of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifieally
waived all right, power and privilege to chaUenge or eon test the
validity of such order.

It was further provided that said st.ipulation , together with the
complaint, shaU constitute the entire record herein; that the com-
plaint therein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said stipulation; anc11hat said order may be a.1ered modi
fied or set aside in the manner prescribed by statut.e for the orders of
the Commission.

The Hearing Examiner has considered such stipula60n and the
order therein contained, and it appearing that said stipulation and

order provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding the
same is hereby accepted and made a part of the record , and the follow-
iug jurisdictional findings made , and the fol1owing order issued:

1. Respondent Advance Spectacle Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under a,nd by virtue of the
10 ws of the State of Illinois , with its place of business loeated at 537
South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 11linois. Individual respondent
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Michael ;vI. Egel, is president and treasurer of corporate respondent
and formulates the policy of said corporation and directs, controls
and puts into effect all of its acts and practices.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents named herein, and
this proceeding is in the interest or t.he pu bEe.

ORDER

It i8 orde?' That respondents Advance Spectacle Company\ Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers , and respondent :Jiicheall\L Egel , indi-
vidually, and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device in connection with

the offering for sale, sale or distribution of eyeglasses, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated, any advertisement
by means of the 1Jnited States mails , or by any means in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which

advertisement represents, directly or by implication that the eye-

glasses sold by respondents , made pursuant to the results of tests of
the eyes using respondents ' devices , \"ill correct., or are capable of cor-
recting, defects in vision of persons unless expressly limited to those
persons approximately forty years of age and older who do not have
astigmatism or diseases of the eye and \\ho require only simple mag-
nifying lenses.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be djsseminatec1, any advertisement
by any means , for the purpose of inducing, or 1"hich is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of their eyeglasses in commerce
as "commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which
advertisement contains the representation prohibited in paragraph 1
hereof.

OHDEH TO FILE HEroET 01" CO:\IPLIANCE

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form 
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired hy said declaratory decision and order of May 22, 1955J. 
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I:\T TIlE J\L\.TTER OF

JOSEPH TRIKER CORPORATION

l\fODIFIED ORDER, ETC., IN REG/I_RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX
OJ.' TilE FEDERAL TRADE CO:iDIISSION ACT

Docket 5227. Jlod-i,lcd Ordcl' , Jf(l'i 5!G , 19.

Order mOdifying findings and order issued on .T111e 27 , 1945 , 40 P. '.L. C. 668, in
which the Commission found that respondent corporation had made false
representations in advertisements and failed to reveal material facts, in

connection with the sale of a medicinal preparation sold by it designated

as "Triner s Bittel' 'Vine , etc.

111'. Joseph Callaway and MT. Dctniel .1. Mw' phy for the Com-
mission.

l(el'ner Jai' o8 Tittle and 3/1'. Henry Junge of Chieago , 111. , for
respondent.

ORDER HEOI' E::-nNG PIWCEEDIXG \Nn GTIANTIXG IN 1'. \RT \ND DEXYIKG
IN PART PETITION FOR JHODIFICATIO::-.-,- OF FIXDI GS AND ORDER

This matter coming on to be heard upon petition of respondent
Joseph TrineI' Corporation , filed February 25 , 1935 , to reopen fhe

proceeding and to modify the findings as to the facts and order to
cease and desist, and upon ans"\yer thereto filed by the Legal Adviser
on Deceptive Practices , Bureau of Litigation , opposing in part, and
interposing no objection in part thereto; and
The Commission having duly considered the matter and having

concluded that respondent' s petition for modification should be grant-
ed in part and denied in part , as hereinafter indicated , and that the
proceeding accordingly should be re.opencd for that purpose:

It is oTCleTed That said petition to reopen he, and it hereby is

granted.
It is jnrthCJ' o7'deTed That Paragraphs Four and Five of the Find-

ings as to the Facts herein be modified by deleting from each of said
paragraphs the phrase "poor appetite , that Paragraph Six in said
Findings be deleted , and that Paragraph Seven thereof be renum-
bered as Paragraph Six.

It is JUTtheT oTdeFed That the Order to Cease and Desist herein be

modified by deleting from Paragraph 1 (a) thereof the phrase "poor
appetite , by deleting Paragraph 2. in its ent.irety, and by renumbering
Paragraph 3 as Paragraph 2 and deleting from said paragraph the
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concluding clause "or which fails to comply with the requirements set
forth in paragraph 2 hereof.

It is furthel' ordered That in all other respects respondent' s petition
for modification he , and it hereby is , denied.

ote. Paragraphs "

" " " "

" and "7" of the findings above re-
ferred to are modified by this order to read as follows:

PAll. 4. Through the use of the foregoing .statements and repre-
sentations , and others of similar import and meaning not specifically
set out herein , respondent has represented , and is now representing,
that said preparation is a cure or remedy for stomach disorders
faulty digestion , headache, nervousness , fatigue , and insomnia.; that
it cleanses the stomach and intestines and keeps the intestines clean;
and that it raises the general vitality of the body and increases the
resistance of the body to germs , thereby preventing colds.

PAR. 5. The foregoing statements and representations are false
deceptive, and misleading. Hesponc1ent's preparation is not a cure
or remedy for stomach disorders, faulty digestion , heaeladlC, nervous-
ness , fatigue , or insomnia , anel has no therapeutic value in the treat-
ment of such conditions in excess of providing temporary relief from
headache 1vhen due to constipation. It doC's not cleanse the stomach.
1Vhile it has the temporary effect of a laxntive, it does not c1eam:e the
intestines or keep them clean. It does not raise the general vitality
of the body or increase the resistance or the body to germs. It has
no beneficial effect in the prevention of colds.

PAR. 6. The use by the respondent of the foregoing false decep-
tive, and misleading statements and r.epresentations, disseminated
and caused to be disseminated as aforesaid , has had , and now has
the capa.city and tendency to , and does , mislead and deceive a. sub-
stantial portion of the purchasing pubJic into the er:l'lleOllS and mis-
taken belief that such statements and representations are true, and
that said preparation may be used at all times without ill effects, and
into the purchase of substantial quantities or sa.id preparation be-
cause of such erroneous and mistaken belief,

The order to cease and desist, as modified , is as follows:
This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-

sion upon the complaint of the Commission anel the a. er of the

respondent , in which answer respondent admitted all the material
allegations of fact set fort.h in saiel complaint and waived all inter-
vening procedure and further hearings as to said facts , and tl1e Com-
mission having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion
that said respondent has viola.ted the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act:
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It is oTdel'ed That respondent, Joseph Triner Corporation , a cor-
poration , its offcers, directors , representatives, agents , and employees
directly or through any co'rporate or other device , in connection with
the ollering for sale, sale , and distribution of its medicinal prepara-
tion variously designated as ' Triner s Bitter 'Vine

' '

Triner s Bitter
'Vine 'ivith Vitamin B ' and 'Triner s American Elixer of Bitter
'Vine ' or any other prcparation of substantially similar composition

or possessing substantiaIJy similar properties , whether sold under the
same names or any other name, do forthwith cease a,nd desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , by means of the
United States maiJs or by any means in commerce, as ' commerce ' is
defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement

which represents , direcily or by implication:
a) That said preparation is a cure or remedy for stomach dis

orders faulty digestion , headache, nervousness, farigue , or insomnia
or that it has miy therapeutic value in the treatment of such condi-
tions in excess of providing temporary relief from headaches "\\hen
due to constipation.

(b) That said preparation cleanses the stomach or intestine, or
keeps the intestines dean.

(c) That the use of said preparation win raise the general vitality
of the body, increase the resist.ance of the body to germs, or prevent or
aid in the prevention of colds.

2. Disseminating or miusing to be disseminated , by any means, any
adver6sement for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce , as ' commerce ' is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of said preparation
which advertisement contains any of the representations prohibited
in paragraph 1 he.reof , and the respective subclivisioIl thereof.

It is further ordered That the respondent shall , within 60 days
after service upon it OT this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it
has cmnplicd with this order.
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In the J\L\ TTER OF

SAMUEL GAILBA)JD , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT OImER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO nH; ALLEGED YIOLATION
OF THE FEDEllA L TRADE COl\l.fTSSION .ACT '!ND OF TIlE FUR

PllOD1:CTS LABELlKG ACT

Docket 630i. Cmnplafnt, Feb. 1955-IJecis'ion , May 2'1

, .

1955

Consent order requiring a funier in Kew York City 'iyith a branch ill Los Angeles
to cease violating the Fur Products LabeJing "'ct nnd the ederal Trade
Commission Act, by falsely inyoiring furs as to the country of origin.

Before 11fr. 1. Earl Cox hearing examiner.
Mr. John J. McNally for the Commission.

CO::lPLAIXT

Pursuant to the. provisions of the Federal Tra.de Commission .Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts the Federal Trflde Commission , ha.ving rea-
son to beJieve tbat Samuel Gailbanc1 , Inc. , a corpora.tion , Irving Le-
vine, individually and as president of said corporation , and J\felvin
Gla,dstone , individually and as vice president of said corporation , here-
inafter referred to a.s respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Eeguhtions promulgated under the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and it appearing to the COlnmission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:

UL\GHAPH 1. Respondent Samuel Gailband , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and existing under the Jaws of the State of K ew York
with its offce and principal place 01 business located at 372 Seventh
Avenue ew York , New York, and with a bra,neh store located at 635
South Hill Street , Los Angeles, California. Individual respondents
Irving Levine and Jlelvin Gladstone are president and vice president
rcspectjvely, of said corporate respondent and in such capacities
forn-mlate , direct and control the acts , practices and policies of said
corporate respondent. lndiviclual respondent Irving Levine has the
sa.me offee and principaJ place of business as corporate respondent and
individual respondent ::lelv.in Gladstone has the same offce and prin-
cipal pJace of business as the aforesaid branch store of corporate re-
spon(lent.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952" respondents have introduced fur into com-
merc(' , sold and offered for sale fur in commerce , and have transported
and distributed fur in commerce, as "conuerce" and "fur" are de-
fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said f11 was falsely and deceptively invoiced

in that it ,yas not invoiced as requircclllnder the provisions of Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fl1 Products Labeling Act, and in the manner and
form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fl1 was falsely and deceptively invoicecl in

that re,spondents, on such invoices , misreprescnted the lU1me of the
country of origin of snch fl1 in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the

Fur Products Labe.ljng Act and the R.ules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAn. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herejn
alleged , were )n viola.tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules anr1 Regulations proHmlgated thereunder and constituted unfair
and deceptive acts and practices under the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

DECISIOK OF TIm CO"1nnSSTO::i

Pursnant to Rule XJ\:II of the Commissioll s Rules of Pl'aetice and
as set forth in the, Commission

", "

Decision of the Commission and
Orckr to File, Report of ComlJliance , cbJed l\Iay 27 , lD55 , the initial
decision in tJ,, . instant matter of hearing e.xnmincr J . Earl Cox, as

set Ollt as follows , became on that date the c1eeision of C1e Commission.

IXITL\.L DECISION BY J. .EARL cox, I-m nUNG EXAl\IINER

The charges cont,tinec1 in the complaint in this proceeding are that
Samuel Gailbanc1 , Inc. , a X ew York corporation with places of busi-
ness at 372 Seventh Avenne , );ew York , l\cw York , and 633 South
l-Iill Street, Los Angeles California, and Irving Levine and )1e1vin
Gladstone, inclividual1y and s president and vice president respec-

tively of said eorporation haTc violated the Fur Products Labeling
Act and th8 FEderal Trade Commission Act by falsely and c1eceptiyely
invoicing furs which have been oflerec1 for sale and sold by them 
commerce.

Following issuance and senrice 01 the complaint and prior to the

filing of an alls\Vcr the respondents entered into a SHpulaiion For
Consent Order with counsel supporting the complaint , which was
approved by the Director and Assistant Director of the Bureau of
Litigation and transmitted to the Hearing Examiner.
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This stipulation provides, among other things, that respondents
admit al1 the jurisdictional al1egations set forth in the comphlint and
that the record herein may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been made in tccord.ance with such allegations; that the

stipulation , together with the complaint, shall eonsr-it,ute the entire
record herein: that the complaint may he used in construing the
onler agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided by the statute for orders of the Commission; that the
signing of the stipulation is for settlcment purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint; and that the order provided lor in
the stipulation and hercinafter incJuded in this decision shall have the
same force and eHeet as if made arter a full heaTing, presentation of
evidence and findings and conclusions thereon.

All parties Iyaive the filing of answer, hearings before a I-Iearing
Examiner or the Commission, the making of findings or fact or con-
clusions of !all' by the Hearing Examiner or the Commission , the filing
or exceptions and oral argument before the Con:nnission , ancl alJ

further and other procedure berore the lIearing Examin81' .and the

Commission to which respondcnts may be entitled under the Federa.l
Trade Commis ion Act or the rules or the Commission , including any
and all right, power or privilege to challenge or contest the validity
of the order entered in accordance Ivith the stipulation.

The order agreed upon conforms to the order contained in the notice
accomp Ulying the complaint , and disposes of all the issues raised in
the compbint. The Stipulation For Consent Orcler is therefore ac-
cepted, this proceeding is round to be in the public interest , and the
following orcler is issued:

It is D'i'del'ed That re,spondents Samuel Gnilbanc1, Inc. , a corpora-

tion , and its offcers. and Irving Levine and II,Iel\'in Gladstone , indivic1-

uall

- :

lIl as oGi('el' of said cOl"pol'ation , and respondents ' TepreSel1t

ative:;: ;1gents an(l (,111p10yees , clirect1y or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the introduction into commerce , or

the sale or offering for sale in C011merce, or the transportation or

distribntion in com11erce of a.ny fur , as " commerce :' and " fur" aTe
defined in the FnT Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from falsely or deceptively invoicing fm: by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices which show:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur as set forth in the Fur Produets Name Guide and as prescribed
under the Bules and RCJ:rulatiol1s:

(1;) The name and ; lc1ress oi the person issuing such invoic.es;
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(c) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs;
2. Using on invoices the name of any country other thHn the actual

country of origin of furs , or furnishing invoices which contain any
form of misrepresentation or deception : directly or by impljcatio:.\
with respect to such fur.

ORDEn TO FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLIANCE

It is ordeTed That respondents Samuel Gailband , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, Irving Levine, individual1y a.nd as president of said corporation
and 1'Ielvin Gladstone , individually and as vice prcsidcnt of said cor-
poration , shaH , within sixty (60) days after service upon thcm of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order
ofllay 27, 1955).
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Complaint

IN THE :.iATTER OF

TONATHAK LOGAN, INC. , ET AL.

COJ\ .sEXT O1WER , ETC" IN HEG.\lW TO THE ALLEGED VIOI-,"\TlOX OF SEC. 2 (d)
OF THE CLA 1-"TOX ACT A:iIEKDED

Docket 6215. Comp7aint

, ,

June ID54-lJecision

, .

May 20 , 195.5

Consent order requiring a dress lllfllufadurer, with main offce in Jersey City,
N. , and sales and shO'\' room in :! ew York City, to cease making payments
for promoti onal services to some cllstomers-specifically to Best & Company
for "reciprocal advertising" as charged-without making similar paymcnts
available to all their competitors , in yiolation of sec. 2(d) of the Clayton
Act as amended.

Before lIf1'. J. Ea.'l Cox hearing examiner.

Mr. Peter J. Dias and 11fT. Richard E. Ely for the Commission.
Phillips , Nizer, Benjmnin !(riJn of Kew York City, for re,

spondents.
COMPLAIXT

The. Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , ha.ve violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (1;. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, approved .June 19, H).36, here,by issues its complaint stating its
eharges with respect thereto as follmys:
PARAGHAPJI 1. Respondent Jonathan Logan , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,vs
of the State of Ne,,' Yark

, ,,-

ith its main offce and princip,tJ place of
business located at 83 Kewark Avenue , Jersey City, New Jersey and 
sales and showroom at 1407 Broachvay, New York City, New York.

Respondent is now and for some years past has been engaged in the
manufadure, sale and distribution of dresses. Said products are sold
for resale at retail to many customers , w ith places of business located

in many cities and towns throughout the United States , such as depart-
ment stores , women s specialty shops and dress shops. All of said
products are sold under the trade name "JO~ATHAK LOGAN"
and gross sales are, substantial having exceeded $9 000 000 in eaeh

of the years 1949 and 1950. "JOKATIIA LOGAK" dresses have
been widely ad vertised and othenvise publicized to create a consumer
demand therefor, and they are well knmYll to purchasers of dresses
buying for resale at retail
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At some of the times mentioned herein "JOXATHAK LOGAN"
dresses were manufactured and sold by partnerships and corporations
other than Jonat.han Logan , Inc" including David Schwartz & Co.
a pa.rtncl'ship, and David Sclllyartz Dress Co. , Inc. , a corporation.

PAR. 2. Hespondent David Sclnvartz is an individual with his prin-
cipal orrico and place of business located at 83 e'Yark Avenue

, ,

Jersey
City, ew Jersey. Saicll'cspondent is now and has been president 01
JOIwthan Logan , Inc. , and he controls , directs and is responsible for
the acts and practices of said corporate respondent. 1-Ie also con-
trolled , directed and was responsible :for the acts and pnlcticcs of the
partnerships and corporations referred to in Paragraph One.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents en-
gaged in commerce as commerce is defied in the Clayton Act, as

amended , having shipped their products or caused them to be trans-
ported from their main place of business in the State of New Jersey
to customers located in the same and in other States of the united

States and the District of CoJumbia.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business in comrnerce

respondents paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of their customers as Gompensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection wjt,h their offering for sale or sale of products
sold to them by said respondents , and such pa.yments -\Yere not avail-
able on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing
in the distrihution of their products.

PAR. 5. Included among the payments alleged in PUTagraph 4 , were

credits or sums of money, by way of discounts allowances , reba,tes or
deductions and advertising services as compensation or in considera-
tion for promotional services or facilities furnished by customers in
connection with offering for sale or sale of " JONATI LOGAK"
products , including advertising in various forms , some6mes herein-
after referred to as promotional o.llo\\ances.

The respondents did not make such allowances available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all customers competing in the distribution of
Jonathan Logan products , in that said respondents made, or offered
to make such a.llowances to some of such competing customers but did
not make , or offer to make or otherwise make avai1able , such al10wances

in any amount on any terms to all other of such competjng customers.
PAR. 6. The payment of advertising services, as alleged in Para-

graph 5 , "as made in consjderatjon for promotional services or facil-
ities furnished by Best & Company of New York City pursuant to an
agreement dated Febrnary 20 , 1948 which provided that:
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Commencing :\Iny Jst, 1948, in consideration of Best & Co. , 1nc. agreeing to
wivcrtise once each month in a Sunday newsf1aper, mentioning Jonathan Logrw
llil1l' in the ad

, .

1onathan Logan agrees to gi,e Best & Co. , credit in it.s national
magazine Hll,'el'tising in publications such as Charm , Seventeen, Mademoiselle
fllld Glmnonr.

.Jonathilll LO ,'1J fl1rtIH J' ngrees t1at the;\ wHI not aJIow any other store in
metr01Jolitan ::e,,' York to ncl.ertise Jonatlu1l Log-an dresses. Our New York
accounts wil he informcd of t1is chang'e in l)olicy. It is understood , ho,veyer
thntif the1'e sbol1W be fin fill lJy aIle of the stores in the metropolitan district
in wblcb the Jonatban Logan llHIUe is l1sed , it ,,,i:11 be something beyond our
control as we do not lun"e complete .c;UIJer,ision oyer tbe merchanclising policies
of t11e :;torf'S.

This agreement is to continue for one year from May l:;t , 1948 and either party
may haye the privilege of cancelling same on three months notice in ,vriting.

This arrangement will be considered in effect upon receipt of your letter of
admowledgment.

(signed) DAVlD SCll\YARTZ
JONATI-IAX LOGA , l)fc.

Respondents and Best & Compa.ny ha.ve expended large sl ms of
money in publishing advertisements pursnant to said agreement , which
has continued in effect since :\ia.y 1 , 19"18 , and as a result both have
realized groat sales volume. For example , during the period from
July 1949 to December 1850 , Best & Company spent approximately
$15 000 and respondents spent approximately $1:)7 000 in reciprocn-l
advertising. Sales , during the same period , of Jonathan Logan dresses
to Best & Company amounted to approximately $360 000.

PAR. 7. Best & Company does a large mail  order bllsiness and all
advertisements whether placed by Best 8: Company 01' by the re-
spondents bear a legend inviting the public to order .J onathan Logan
dresses by mail from Best & Company, 5th Avenue , Xe\y York City,
New York.

In addition to its main store located on 5th Avenue-, New York City,
Best & Company l1 tintains fifteen branches variously located in sub-
urban N e.\v York City and Long Island as "Wen as in ten eitics located in
seTell other StftlPS f(1)c1 the trj('t of Colmnbin. In each of said citjes
and the District of Columbia , Best & Company competes 1Vith num-
8rous other c.ustomers of respondents in the sale or offering for sale
of .Tonathan Logan dresses and respondents failed to ma.ke or offer
or otherwise make availn-ble any promotional allOlnmces in any amollnt
on llny t-erm to many of sueh ot.her customers.

PAR. S. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged above

violate subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by
the Robinson-Patman Act. (1:;. S. C. TitJe 15 , sec. 13.

423783--58--
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DECISION OF THE CO:innSSIOK

Pursuant to Hule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice. end
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to FiJe Report of Compliance , dated May 29 , 1955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner J. Earl Cox. as

set out as follows , became on that date the cle,cision of the Commission.

IXITlAL DECISION BY J. EARL COX , HEARING EXA::UNgR

The charges contained in the complaint in this proceeding are that
Jonathan Logan, Inc. , a New York corporation with places of busi-
ness at 150 Day Street (formerly 83 :Newark Avem,e), Jersey Cit

\',

J\mv Jersey, and at 1407 Broadway, New York City, :New York , ,wd
Dayic1 Schwartz , individually find as president of lid cOl'pori\ifJn

have vioJated suhsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as

amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, by mflking or contracting to
make .payments to some customers for services or facilities , particu-
larly advertising sel'vices furnished by or through snch CUstOJlh-'l'S

in connection with the handling or reselling of respondents ' products
without offering such payments or contracts to all competing customers
on a proportionaJJy equaJ basis.

Following issuance and service of the. complaint. , respondents on
October 18 , 1954 , filed with the Commission their answer to such com-
plaint. Thereafter, on April 5, 1955, respondents entered into a

Stipulation For Consent Order with counsel supporting the C.011-

plaint , which was approved by the Director and Assistant Director of
the Bureau of Litigation and transmitted to the Hearing Examiner.

This stipulation provides , among other things, that respondents
admit all the jurisdictional al1egabons set forth ill the complaint :lull
that the record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations;
that the stipulation, together with the complaint , shall constitute the
entire record herein; that the complaint ma,y be used in construing the
order agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided by the statute ior orders of the Commission; that
the signing of the stipulation is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violatc(l
the law as alleged in the complaint; and that the order provided for
in the stipulation and hereinafter included in this decision shaH 11n 

Y('

the same force and effect as if made a.fter a full he,aring, presentation nf
evidenee and findings and conc1usions thereon.
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An parties request that the answer hereinbefore filed be withdrawn
and expressly waive the filing of answer , hea.ring before a hearing
examiner or the Commission , the making of findings of fact or con-
cJusions of law bJ! the hearing examiner or the Commission, the filing
of exceptions, oral argument. before the CGJnmission , and all further
and other procedure before the hearing examiner and the Commission
to which respondents may be entitlcd under the Clayton Act as
ame.mled or the Ilules of Practice of tbe Commission , including any
and alll'ight , power or privilege to challenge or contest the validity
of the order entered in accordance with the stipulation.

he order !Lgreecl upon disposes of all the issues raised in the com
plaint , without difFering materiallJ! from the order contained in the
notice accompanying the complaint. The Stipulation For Consent
Order is therefore accepted; the request of an parties for the with-
drawal of respondents ' answer previouslJ! filed herein is granted; this
proceeding is found to be in the public inte1'e8t , and the following order
is issued:

It is ordered That Respondents , Jonathan Logan , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , its ofIeers , employees, agents and representatives, and David
Schwartz , individually and as President of Jonathan Logan , Inc.

directly or through anJ! corporate or other device , in or in connection
with the sale of dresses in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the
aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from
making or contracting to make , to or for the benefit of anJ! customer
any payment of anything of value as compensation or in consideration
for any services or facilities furnished bJ! or through such customer
in connection with his processing, handling, sale or offering for sale
of products sold to him by Ilespondents, unless such payment or con-
sideration is available on proportionally equal terms to all other
cust.omers competing in the distribution of such products.

It i8 f"rther oTdered That Ilespondents ' answer to the complaint
Jwn:in , filed with the Commission on October 18 , 1954 , be , and the
same hereby is , withdrawn from the record of this proceeding.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO IPLIANCE

It is ordered That respondents Jonathan Logan , Inc. , a corporation
and David Sch\vartz , individually and as President of said ( orpora-
tion , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order to
cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order
of May 29 , 1955J.
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The Commission on J al111Rry 21 1955 denied respondcnts ' motion to
clismiss complaint because of abandonment of illegal prac6ces, cer-
tified to dw Commission by the hearing examiner , and remanded the
matter for further proceedings.

This matter having come 011 to be hearclllPon the motion to dismiss

Jilec1 on October 26 , 1954 , by counsel for respondents

, ,,-

hich motion
together with the anSlyer in opposition thereto filed by counsel sup-

porting the complaint and the record , was certified to the Commission
for its eonsic1eration under the hearing examiner s ruling of l\ovember

1954; and
The Commission, for reasons stated in its accompanying opinion

Jlaying determined that. the respondents : motion should he deniecl:
It is ol'de1'ed That the, respondents ' motion to dismiss the complaint
and it hereby is , denied.

it /s f'Urthe;' ordered That the case be remanded to the hearing ex-
aminer for further proceedings.

orunox OF THE COllI1IISSIOX

By GWYXXE, COJl1missioJlel':
The motion by rc::ponc1ents to dismiss the L:olnpJaint together with

other papers, has been certified to the Commission by the hearing
examIner.

The complaint, which ,fas served on June 28 , 1954 , chHrgt s a viola-
tion of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act in that respondents furnished
services or facilities to certain customers which were not available on
proportiona11y cqu ll terms to an other competing customers. In par-
tieular the eomplaint ChHl'g"ec1 furnishing of sneh service to Besl 

Company New York City, in accordance \'Iith the follmying:
Commencing )Iay 1st, 1048 , in consideration of Best & Co. Inc.

agreeing to a(lvertise once each month in a Sunday newspaper , men-
tioning Jonathan Lognn s name in t.he nd Jonathan Logan agrees to
give Best & Co. , credit in its nationRl mn.2. ;nc a(hcel'ti ing. in publica-
tions sneh as Charm Seventeen , i\laclemoiselle and Glamour.

Jonathan Logan further agrees that they \\'i11 not al10w any other
store in metropolitan New York to advertise Jonathan Logan dresses.
Our New York accounts "ill be informed of this chaDge in policy. It
is understood , however , that if there should be an ad by one of the
stores in the metropolitr.l1 district in which the .Jonathan Logan narne
is used , it ,, iJJ be sOHlctl1ing beyond our control as lYe do not have
complete supervision over the merchandising policies of the stores.

Thi agreement is to continue for one yenr hom ::Jay lst 19,18 and
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either party may have the privilege of cancelling same on three months
notice in writing.

This arrangement ,,,ill be considered in effect npon receipt of your
lettel' of acknowledgment.

(signed) IhnD SCHWAHTZ.
AT1L-\N LOG. , I),'c.

The anS'Yfl' filed October 18 , 1854 denies most of the mate.rinl allega-
tions of the complaint but. admits the signing Hnd delivEry of the
le.tter d)(vr J'e:fened to. The an.Jlvel' also nlleges tlmt the arrange-
menis set fortll ill the lettpr had been terminated on 01' before )'Iay

lD:3"

On Odober 2(i , 185': , respondents filed with the hearing examiner
a motion to (hsmiss supported by the aiIc1avit of David Sclnvartz
President of .Jonathan Lognn , Inc. The affdavit sets out that the
HlTangemellt ,,' ith Best & Company had been terminated for business
rp,1::iOllS prior to any claim of illegality being rnnde by the Federal
Trallc COlnlli:- ion a.ncl that ;; the respOl1l1ents wi11 not engage in any
of the al:b i\lcl practices complained of in the complaint , so long as
SHch acts awl practices constitute a violatjon of law.

COLlllSel !:upporting the Lomphint filed objection with the hearing
l'x,llnill' l' tu dj::lJis aJ ancl on Decernber 3 , ID54 , fiJed a supplemented
answer in oppo!:ition in '\yhich is set ont a Jetter from respondents to
Best & Co, datrcl April 2G , 1\L,)-:, a material part of ,,'hieh is,

1111'. r' lJIf.Il' 1. 1':Bnr:nLLIEn
Be.'t 

&. 

Company
Fifth .ii'venue , New Tod, , J il) To/It

DEAR )'1n. LEBoUTILLIEH:

.."

'Ve haye been 2ubjectecl to great pressure from Giher pl'jmary lIr-
pariJlE'nt stores handling our merchandise who have sought to pub-
lic.izc 0111' l1nrl1C in their tl(lYerti jng, The c pressures have m01mtel\

over the years , antl inl' ecent months haTe been especially pronounced.
At tAW, same time YOllr Ol'gnnizaiioll has been running ads in eOJl-

:jnJlction ,\yirh other dress all(l sportswear manufacturers so that it. is
not uncommon to find seycrnl Best nc1yertisements containilJg prom-
inent l'pferellC'f' to mallnftiC1Ul'illg: resources in almost any edition of
the New York Sunday Times. "Ye have brought this sit-nation to
t.he Rtte:.lt ion of YOllr l' pprescnta.tivl's on seycntl occa, ;.iolls fJ.Jld mm,t re-

cently in my Jetter 01' April Q , 10M to your )lr. Gordon )lcCansJond.
lT7e find it 'Iece88cn' tlU31' cfol'': hi, li?nited instan.ces to 7JtTmit the 'use

of O'UT trade n(lme in ad1-'eTt-lsing copy.
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"vVe look forward to a contirnwtion of our bU8ine88 relatl:o'islu:P1
and in so doing we will try to appropriate as m,uch money as 'We !w'
in the past for joint exploitation of your nwne an,d ow's. IVe will
continue to serve you to the best of onr ahi1ity as we alncays have.

111indf'ul of YOU'i absence trOln the City at this timB. 'We halY rr:-
fu,sed to permit the 'use of OUT rwme in any advertisements in .Vew
YorTe City 1tntil afteT il ay , 7.954.

Sincerely,

(Emphasis added.

Counsel also claims that .Jonathan Logan ads appeared ill the magJ.-
zine seetioll of the C1V York Sunday Times niter ..Iay 1st and as late
as October 17 19t.4 and in the .Jllne September, and October issues
of the. magazine "Seventeen. :: Each of these ads contains promo-
tional features in behaH of Best & Company. He also claims that ads
of Best & Company as late as .July contain promotional features in
behalf of respondents.

In Argus Cameras, Inc. , Docket K o. 6199 , it is pointed out that the
dismissal of a. complaint because of discontinuance of the practices
compJa.ined of is not. the usual procedure. All the elements necess:uy
for a dismissaJ were found to exist in that case. There was no dispute.
about the facts.

In the present case, there is a substantial dispute bebycen counsel
supporting the complaint and counsel for the respondents as to the
abandonment of the illegal practices ftncl as to the JikelillOod of their
being resumed in the future. From the facts disclosed , '''e CllllIlot

determine -whether allowances presently being made by respondents
are available to all competing customers on proportional1y equal terms.

Hespondents ' motion to dismiss the compJaint is t.herefore denied
and the case is remanded to the hearing examiner for further pro-
ceedings in accordance there\\-ith,

(S)
JOXATHAX LOGAX : I

DAYID SCHWARTZ.
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Complaint

IN THE JIATTER OF

ISAAC REISS DOING BUSINESS AS GRAND
MANUFACTURING COMPA~Y

CO:NSE T OHDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL T \nE co:\nIlSSION ACT

Docket 6293. Complaint , Feb, 1955-Decision , June , 1955

Consent order requiring a seller to wholesalers and dealers from his place of
business in Xe\y York City, to cease representing falsely by attached tags
and insignia that his Armed Forces- type jackets and outer coats were manu-
factured according to specifications for the C. S. Armed Forces, and to cease
representing- falsely by use of his trade name and othel'wtse that be was 
manufacturer.

Before Mr. John Lewis hearing examiner.

3fr. Terral A. Jordan for the Comrnission.

CO?IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
alJd by virtue of the ,mthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Isaac R.eiss , an indi-
vidual trading as Grand YIanufacLuring Company, hereinafter re-
felTed to as respondent , has violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public intere.st , he,reby i sues its complaint, stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGIL\PH 1. Hespondcnt Isaac Heiss is an individual trading and
doing business as a sale proprietorship lmdel' the name of Grand
::ianufacturing Company with his ofiice and principal place of busi-
ness loeatecl at 330 Grand Street : Kew York 2 , Kew York.

PAR 2. Respondent is now and for more than two years last past
has been engaged in the sale and distribution of jackets and outer
coats to "dlOlcsalm's and dealers , in commerce , among and between the
various States of the L'llitecl States and the. District of Columbia.
Respondent maintains and at all times ment.ioned herein has main-
tained, n. substantial course of trade in said garments , in commerce
among and bet.ween the nLI'iollS States of the united States.

\R. :L The glllments old ,uld distributed by respondent in the
c.ourse and condllcl of his business as aforesaid closely resemble the
ja,ckets and outer coats issued and furnished to members of the 1J nited
States Armed Forces in color, pattern and style. Respondent also
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C(luses to be, fttrxec1 to said garments certain marting-so illsignia labels
and tags \lhich purport to clesignate the branch of service , model
C'ontl'r. ct number, specification I1UmbeL stock n 1I1bel' and directions
as to the manner of nse in substantially the same form , kind and man-
ner as the ma,l'kings , insignia labels ana tags prescribed and used
by t.he lJnited States Armed Forces on similar and like garments.
Typicnl of the aforesaid markings , insignia , hbeh and tags are:

JACKET , TYPE :\--
SPEC' -

:!-

XY.
:\I.- l031

STOCK XO. O::-J- () "1-- 180i

J)\..CKET IXCRL SES GHEATLY THE \' .\TUITII OF
CLOTHIXG WORX l':'DER IT IX COLD A:'D
TK\IPEI-U.TE CLDL\.T'ES BEC.\ l:SE IT IS IFlSlJPH(JOJ-

In addition to the foregoing label the letters " U. S. x. in large size

appear on the upper , left, front portion of said jackets,

THIS

All)fY AIR FORCE STYLE
15 BOMB:t

COXTRACT jUFG2502
MARCH 18, 1049 III 7':42
BPEC. :.\ 1989 GRIIIFG :
SIZE --

--------

In addition to the foregoing label said jac.kets on the shoulder thereof
bears a simulated Army \.ir Force shoulder insignia made up in part
of Air Force ,Yings and be)o 7 such Tfings "U. S. Air Force.

PAR. 4. Through the use of said colors, patterns and styles and the
markings , insignia , labels and tags , as described in Paragraph Three
hereof, respondent has represented and implied and does represent
and imply that said jackets and outer coats , sold and distributed by
him in conUll rce ,yere mallltfaciul'E'cl for the united States U'mcd
Forces and ill accordalll' e \\ ithsppciJicaLioJls of said Armed Forces.

PAIL 5, Said representations and implications are false , mis1efllling
awl deceptive. In truth and in fact, responden(s said garments ,\yere
neit.her manufacturcd for the "Cnitecl States Annecl Forces nor in ac-
cordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.

PAR. 6. By selling and distributing to TfholesaJers and dealers said
products manufactured as aforesaid and having affixed to them the
markings , insignia , tags anc11abels hereinabove described , respondent
furnishes to such wholesalers and dealers the means and instrumental-
ities through and by Tfhich they may mislead alJl deceive the pur-
chasing public as to the origin , kind , tn)(' and .':tylc of t.11ci1' Hid

jackets and outer coats.
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PAR. 7. Through the use of the v.,;ords "manufactllrillg and "manu-
facturers of" in his trade nalne and on his stationery, invoices and price
lists , re ponll(' Jlt has repl'esente.d and is now representing that he O\Yl1S
operates or controls a factory or factories ,yhere his said merchandise
is manufactured and that he is the manufacturer of such merchandise.
In truth and in :fact., said respondent does not own , operate or control
a factory wherein is manufactured the merchandise sold and distrib-
uted by him.

PAn. 8. There is a preference on the part of ,vhoJesalers and dealers
for dealing directly with manufacturers of products rather than with
outlets. distributors , jobbers or other intermediaries , such preference
being due, in part to a belief that by dealing directly ,yith the manu-
facturer lower prices and other advantages may be obtained.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of his business respondent is in
direct and substantial competition with other corporations and firms
and individuals engaged in the sale in commeTce of jackets and oute-r
coats.

PAIL 10. The sale and distribution in commerce of said garments
in the color , pattern and style-, and with markings, insignia , labels and
tags, as hereinabove rt11egec1 , had and now have the tendency and capac-
ity to misJead a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the er-
rone011S and mistaken belief that said ga.rments were manufactured
for the 1:nitec1 States Armed Forces and in accordf11ce with specifica-
tions of said Armed Forces, and the use of the words "manufacturincr

. . 

and "manufacturers of" in his trade name and on his stationery, in-
voices and price lists , as herein a.lleged , has the tendency and capaeit.y
to mislead the wholesalers and dealers "ho purchase the merchandise
of the respondent into the erroneous and mistaken belie.f that respond-
ent is the manufacturer of his mercha11c1ise and o\\ns , operates or con-
trols the plant or plants where such merchandise is manufactured , and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's merchandise
in commerce because of such erroneous and mistaken beliefs. As a

result thereof snbstantial trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted
to respondent from his competitors and substantial injury has been
done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent

herein alleged , are aU to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondent' s competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
pracUces and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF THE CO:aDIISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated June 2 , 1955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner John Lewis, as

set out as follmvs, became. all that date the decision of the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN LEWIS, lIEAHIXG EXA::IINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on February IS , 1953 , charging him with
the use of unfair methods of competition ancl unfair acts and prac-
tices in commerce, in violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. After being duly sel'ved \\'ith said complaillt the
respondent entered into a stipulation with counsel supporting the

complaint, dated April 13 , 1955 , providing for the entry of a consent
order disposing of an the is-ues in this proceeding. Said stipulation
has been submitted to the above-namett hearing examiner , heretofore
duly designated by the Commission , for his consideration in accord-
ance with Rule V of the Commission s Bules of Practice.

Respondent, pursuant to the aforesaid tipulatioll , has admitted all
the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint Hnd agreed that the
record herein may be taken as -i the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance ith such allegations. Said
stipulation further provides that a11 parties expressly -waive a hear-
ing before the hearing examiner or the Commission , and all further
and other procedurc to which the respondent may he entitled under
the Federal Trade Commission Act or the RuJes of Practice of the
Commission. Respondent has also agreed that the order to cease and
desist issued jn accordance with sajd stipulation shall have the same
force and eifect as if made after a fun hearing, and specifically waiycs
any and all right, poweT , or privilege to challenge or contest the va-
Edity of said order. It has been further stipulated and agreed that

the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the
order provided for in said stipulation , and that the signing of said
stipulation is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that he has vjolnted the 1aIY as alleged in the
complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for fial consideration by the
hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid stipulation 1'or
consent order , and it appearing that said stipulation provides for an
appropriate disposition of this procecdjng, t.he same is hereby ac-
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ceuted and ordereu filed as part of the record herein hy the hearing
miner, who ma.kes the following findings, for jurisdictional pur-

poses , and orde.r:
1. Hespondent Isaac Reiss is now , and has been at all times men-

tioned herein , an individual trading and doing business as a sole pro-
prietorship under the name of Grand :Nla.nufacturing Company with
hi!? office and principal place of business loeated at 330 Grand Street
New York 2 , New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
Inatter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under
the. Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is in the
jnterr.d of the public.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondent Isaac Heiss , an individual trading
as Grand Ianufacturing Company, or under any other trade name
and respondent's agents , representati-vcs and employees , directly or
through any corporate or ot.her device, in the oiIering for sale, sale

or distribution of wearing apparel , or of any other merchandise in
eommerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease anu desist from:

1. Representing, directly 01' by implication , by marking, brand-
ing, labeling, tagging, or in any other manner , that such merchandise
was manufactured for the Armed Forces of the lJnited States or in
accordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.

2. Using the words "manufacturing" and "manufacturers of" or
any other ",-onI 01' words of similar import or meaning as a part of a
trade name, or representing through the use of the words "manufac-
turing " or manllfacturers of" or any ot.her word or words of similar
import or meaning on stationery, invoices, price lists or in any other
manner that he manufactures the merchandise sold by him.

ORDER TO :FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLTAXCE

it is Ol'deTed That the respondent herein sha.1 yithin sixty (60)

days after service upon him of j-his order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail t.he manner and form in
,vhich he has cornplied with the order to cease and desist (as required
by said declaratory decision and order of June 2 , lfJiJiJj.
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Ix THE l\fATTER OF

ROCKFORD FURXITURE FACTOlUES , I~C.
Dockct ,'j()J. J. od Ifving order

, .j 

II HC 1;. J.' ,

J/1'. Daniel J. ilhtl'phy for the Commission.

:lb' . Swn'Iwl F. Fer' stel' and JIT. J-Iorace is. Bellfatto
S. J. , for respondent.

of Newark

QIWER TIEOPE:,-cI:-C: PROCEEDING _\J\D ::IQDlFYIXG ORDEn TO
CEASE AXD DESIST

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission npon
the application , fileu on Dec mbe.r 15, 1034 , by Rockford Furniture
Co. , Inc. , successor to the business of the respondent, I oekford Furni-

ture Factories , Inc. , for modific.ation of the order to cease and (lesist
issued herein on August 12, 19 1 answer thereto filed by counsel

supporting" the C'omphint : ancll'cply to sai(l answ('r; ancl
The Commission haying' duly consic1ere(l said t:pplicc1tion. answer

f1llcl reply, and the record herein , and it appearing that the facts y, hich
existed at the time the order to ccase and desist ,YUS i ::llec1 luu-e so
changed tha.tmodifieation of the order to cense and (lcsist is warranted:

It '/8 onlci' That this procee\ling be. and it 11e1'('hy j reopened Jar
the purpose of modifying the order to cease and c1esi ;t issued hel'ein
OlL\Ugust 12 , 1941.

It is fudheT ordered That said order to cease and desist. be , an(1 it
hereby is : modified by ac1ding to the paragraph l1mnbered (1) thereof
the follO\Ying provision:

Prol'r7p'/. h()u' ever '11181, this Judl not be COllstl'lled a prohibit-
ing H,ockforc1 Furniture Co. , Inc. , a Kc,\' Jersey corporation , sue.
ccssor to t.he business of the respondent , Rockford Furniture
Factories : Inc. , from using the wonl 'Rockford' in its corporate
name.

: 111 the order to cefl e and desist, 3;: F. '1' C, !Jil , 8iG , Hockfonl FUl'iture Factories,
Inc., its offcers, etc.. ,ypre ordered to ccase and ejpsist frOI1:

1. L"sing thf' 'YOI'd 'Rockford,' or an ' siml1iation tl1( reoI, in it corp!Jrate name, or 

1\11)" ,,' ay to (1esignate or refer to its busincss or its distJla ,' rooms , WJ1f'il the furniture
offen d for sale anel sold by respondent is not i: sU'.lstantial P:'Oj1!J!'.iOIl 1!1f)!JlIfnct\1re(1 in
The city of Rockford, IIl.

2. Using the 'lol'j ' Hocldo!' d,' OJ" any sinmlation thereof , 011 its lettc!'heads, postcr
a(h' eJ'ti ing materials, or in fin , !nallner to l'f'llresent, import, or in' ply tbat furniture
not manufactured in tbe city of Rockford, Ill., was illlDufaClltJ"ed in tbllt city,

3. rSing tbe 'lord ' Factories,' or any other word or terms of similar import or mean-
ing, in its corporate name , or to nesig nn.te or refer to it;: bllsiness or in aTl ' ma1:JDer
rejH'PH'nt, imj10rt. 0,' jmj1y t11at respondent is the manufacturer of furnittlrr. offel'd for
sale or old by it."'
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Ix THE j\L\TTER OF

JL\X:\B D'OR )fODES , I:C. , ET AL.

cos E:\T ormEH,
THE YEDER\L
L.\BELI);'

(j ,

\(T

ETC.. IX HEGAHD
TlU.DE CO-:\lJIlSSW)r

TO THE --l LLEGED VIOLA 1'ro1\ OF
\CT .-lXD THE 'YOGI, pnOnLCTS

lJrwkc! C,Il. ('omjJlai' lIt , Jlar. lIi . J,1.

j:j-

J)ccisiclI

, .

JUlie 1.f. Hj5;)

CUIJ:,pnt order rC(-,ujrjng a manufD.durer in XC\V York City to cease violating the
'Vool Products Labeling Ad by labeling as ;0 100% cashmere" ladies ' coats
which ,,,ere composed of wool with only a tl' f!ce of the fleece of the Cash,
mere goat , ftnd by failng; to set forth on IflbeIs the fiber cont!:,nt of inter-
linings.

Before J/J'

(j);

en II. Laughlin hearing-examiner.
J/)'. (Jeorge.i', , Steinmet,

': 

for the Commission.

COl\IPL.-UXT

Pnl'sunnt to the proyisioJls of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1080 , and by virtue of the
authority vcsted in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that .Jeanne D'Or )Joc1es , Inc. , a corporation
and Sol Gelfand and Larry Goldwater, each individua.lly and as offi-
cers of said cOl'poration , hereinafter referred to as rcspondents , have
violateclthc provisions of said Acts , and it appearing to the Commis-
8i011 that a pl'weedillg by it in l'espeet thereo-E "auld be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follmys:

\HAGR,\FH 1. Hcsponc1cllt Jeanne D' Or i\Ioc1es, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion orga1lizecl and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York. Sol Gelfoncl is president and Larry Goldwater
is secretary and treasnrer of said respondent corporat.ion , and these
individuals formulate , direct , and control the acts , policies, and prac
tiees of said corporat.e respondent. The offces and principal place of
business of said respondents are located at 214 "Vest 39th Street, Ne'W

York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent t.o the effective dat.e of the vVool Products Lahel-

illg Act. 01 lD3D and more especially since .January 1 , 1954 , respond-
ents have mannf,lctured for introduction into commerce , introduced
sold , tnmspol'tec1 , distributed , cle1iverec1 for shipment, and offered for
ale in commerce. ns '" commerce" is defined in the said ,Vaal Products

Labeling Act , wool products , as " ,Vool products" arc defined t.herein.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
meaning and intent of Section 4 (a) (1) of said v" 001 Products Label-
ing Act and of the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in
that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged with respect
to the c.haracter and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded \Tool products were ladies coats labeled or
tagged by respondents 8.8 consisting at " 100% cashmeTe , rmd " 100%
imported cashmere , whereas in truth and in fact, said products were
composed of the wool of the genus sheep "ith only a trace of the fiber
clesignated as CasJunere being the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat.

PAR. 4. Certain of sajd wool products were further misbranded by
the respondents in that the fiber c.ontent of interlinings contained in
certain of said coat,s ,yere not separatel:y set forth on labels or tags c:,t-

tached thereto as required llllcle.r the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2)
of said v" 001 Products Labeling Act and of Rule 24 of the Rules and
Regulations promulgatec1 there,under.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as herein alleged
l,yere and arc in violation of the ,y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and of the R.ltJes a.nd Hegulatiol1s prornulgated thereunder and COIl

stitnte unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE CO.lDIISSION

Pursuant to Sec. 3. 1 of the Commission s Hules of Practice , and J.
set forth in the Commission 8 "Decision of the Commission and Order
to File H.eport of Compliance , dated June 14 , 1955 , the initial decision
in the instant matter of hearing examiner Loren I-I. Laughlin , as set
out as fol1o"Ws, became on that date the decision of the Commission.

JXITL\L DECISION BY LOREK H . LACGHLIX , HEAHIKG Ex,\:nNJ

The Federal Trade Commission (hereinafter l'eferred to as the Com-
mission) on March 16, 1955 , issued its complaint herein under the
Federal Trade Commission Act and the \V 001 Pr()lucts La.beling Act
of U)39, against the above-named corporate respondent and also
against the respondents Sol Gelfand and Larry Goldwater, hothincli-

dunJly and as offic.ers of said corporation , charging them and each
of the,HI in having manufactured for introduction into commerce and
having introduc.e , sold , transported , distributed , delivered for ship-
ment, a,nel offered for sale in commerce c.ertain "Wool products , some
of "Whic.h wool products were misbranded in various particulars by
Leing falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged with respect to the
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ehllracter and aInount or the constituent fibers contained therein , con-
trary to Section 1 (a) (1) of the said Wool Products Labeling Act
and or t.he Rules and Regulations promulgated by the Commission
thereunder; that among such misbranded products were ladies ' coats
lr.beled or tagged by respondents as consisting of "100% cashmere
and "100% imported cashmere" which were actual1y composed of .wool
of the genus sheep "ith only a trace of " Cashmere" which is the hair
or fleece of the Cashmere goat; and further that among such mis-
branded products certain wool coats lacked lahels or tags attached
thcrcto separately setting forth the fibrc content of their interlinings
as required by Section 1 (a) (2) of said "Wool Products Laheling Act
and Rule 24 of the Commission s Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder.

Said complaint was duly served upon each of sa.icl respondents , who
within the time fixed for answer , and on April 4 , 1955 , stipulated in
writing with counsel snpporting the complaint, therein waiying the
filing of an answer and agreeing that a consent order against the re-
spondents be entered herein in terms identical wHJ1 those contained in

the notice issued and served on respondents as a part. of the complaint
herein. Such \\Titten stipulation \Vas approved in ".,rriting by the
Director and tssjstallt Director of the Commission s Bureau or

itigntion.
By said stipulation , among other things , respondents have admitted

all the jurisdictional al1egat1ons of the complaint and agreed that the
Tecord herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations: that thc
parties 1urve expressly waived it hearing before the J-Iearing Examiner
or the Commission and all further and other procedure to whieh the
responde,nts may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission
.\ct or the Rules of Practice of the Commission; and have agreed that

rL1. 0::der to cease and clesist issued in accordance with saiel stipulation
haJl have the same force nncl effect as if made after a ful1 hearing,

t.he parties hflving waived specificalJy therein any and all right , power
or privilege to chal1enge or contest the va1idity of said order. It was

al.'3o stipulated and agreed therein that the complaint herein may be
ed in construing the t.erms of the order provided for in said st.ipula-

tion , and , further, that the signing of said stipulation is for settlement
pllrposes on1y and does not constitute an admission by respondents
tbat they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The aforesaid stipulation for consent. order as so approved was sub-
TIlitte,d on April 12, 1955 , to the above-named hearing examiner for his
consideration in aecordance with Rules V and XXII of the Com-
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mi8S10n s R.ules of Practice. And upon due consideration of the com-
plaillt and the stipulat.ion for consent order hich is hereby aecepied
and ordered filed as part of the record herein , it having been stipuJated
they sha1l be the entire record herein all ,,,hich such order may be
entereel , the hearing examiner finds that the Commission has juris-
diction of the subject matier of this proceeding and of each and all
of the parties respondent herein, the inclividual rc,':;ponc1enls being
subject to such jurisdiction both individually and as oIficers of said
corporate respondent; that the complaint states a legal cause for com-
plaint against the respondents awl caeh of them uncleI' the Federal
Tracle COlnmission Ad and the \Vool Products lAbeling Aet of 10;3D

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated by the Commission under
the Jatter Act , both as an entirety a.nd in each of the particular viola-
tiOllS alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the
publie; that. the following order as proposed in said stipuJation is ap-
propriate for the disposition of this proceeding, the same to becOlne

1inal 'when it becomes the order of the Commission; and that said order
therefore should be , ancl here,by is , entered as follO\ys:

ORDEH

It is ordered That the respondent Jeanne D'Or :\1odes , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offeers and Sol Gelfand and Larry Golchyater , in-
cliviclualJy and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in conne,ction with the introduction or manufacture for
introduction into commerce, or the oflering for saJe , sale , transporta-
tion or distribution in commeree , as " commerce :' is defined in the J;' ecl-

eral Tra.de Commission Act and the "\V 001 Products Labeling Act of
1039 of ladies : coats or other "wool products :' as llch products are
llel\nec1 in and subject to the Wool Pl'llucts L"beling Act of 19:J9

which products contain , purport to contain or in any ",'Vay are repre-
scnted as containing "wool

:: "

reprocessed wool," or "reused 1\001 " as

those terms are defined in said Act , do fortln'Vith cease and desist from
misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, lnbeling, or otherwise

identifying such products as to the eha.racter or 8.mount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

2. Falling to seeureJy at1x to or plaee on each such product a stamp,

tag, label , o , other means of i(lentiiication showing in n clear awl con-
SPICllOUS Ilanller :

(a) The percentage of the total fiber ,yeight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentat1on not exceeding five percentmn of said total
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fiber weight , of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool , (4)
each fiber other tlutn wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five per centum or more , and (5) the aggregate of all ot.her
fibers;

(b) The maximum perccntage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrolls loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) The nn,me or the registered identification number of the mnnn-
factlu' er of such wool pl'ocluct 01' of one or more persons engaged in
int.roducing snch wool product into commerce , or in the ofIering for
sale : sale , transportation , distribution , or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the ,V 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939.

3. Failing to" separately set forth on the required stamp, tag, label
or other means of identification the character and amount of the con-
stituent fibers appearing in the interlinings of such wool products
as provided in Rule 2'1 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated un-
der the said Act.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and

Provided furthe1' That nothing contained in this order shall be con-
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

ORDER TO FILE REPOItT OF COl\IrLL4.XCE

1 t is ordei'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report. in " riting setting fort.h in detail the manner and form in ,,,hich
they h""e complied with the order to cease and desist r as required by
said declaratory decision and order of ,Tune 14 , 1955J.

42.:37S3- ;:,S- SCi
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IN THE :\lATTER OF

JAMIN AND EDWAIW J. GROSS CmlPANY
IKC. , ET AL.

Docket 6068. Compl-ai. , Dec. 1952-0rder, June 21" 1955

Order dismissing, for failure to sustain the allegations, complaint charging a
seller in New York City of diamond rings , under the trade name of "Rings
0' Romance , with advertising as the usnal and regular retail prices
prices which were in fact fictitious and grently in excess of those at which
the rings ,yere usually sold at retail.

Mr. Frederick J. MCll1am'8 for the Commission.

Halperin, Natanson , Shivitz Schole,' of Kew York City, for
Benjamin and Edward J. Gross Co. , Inc. , Benjamin Gross and Edward
J. Gross.

Brobeck , Phleger H arli8on of San Francisco , Calif. , for Theodore
II. Segall.

INITIAL DECISIO BY EARL J. KOLU , HEAHIXG EXA: IIKER

This proceeding is before the undersigned Hearing E:'nr1l1ne::: for
final consideration on the complaint, answ"er thereto , testimony and
other evidence and proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions
presented by counsel , and the IIearing Examiner having considered
the matter and being now fuDy advised in the premises makes the fol-
lowing findings as to the facts and conclusions drawn therefrom:

1. Respondent Benjamin and Edward .r. Gross Company, Inc. , is
a corpor.ation organized under the laws of the State of New York
with its principal offce and place of business located at 64 IYest "18th
Street, New York, :Ke\v York. Respondents Benjamin Gross and
Edward J. Gross were president and secretary, respectively of said
corporation and as the ofIcers thereof formulated , directed und con-
trolled the policies , acts and practices of said corporate respondent.
The respondent Benjamin Gross is now deceased , having died subse-
quent to the issuance of the order of the I-Tearing Examiner closing
the taking of testimony in this proceeding.

2. Respondent Theodore II. Segall is an individual doing business
under the name of Theodore H. Segall Advertising AgellCY with his
ollce llt 544 Market Street, San Francisco , California. Said respond-
ent for a period of time during 19;'31 , was engaged as advertising agent
for the corporate respondent, Benjamin and Edward J. Gross
Company, Inc.
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3. The respondent Benjamin and Edwal'd J. Gross Company, Inc.
is now , and for seve.ral years last past has been , engaged in the sale
and distribution of diamond rings in interstate commerce and is en-
ga.gBcl in direct and substantial competition with other concerns en-

gaged in the sale and distribution of diamond rings in interstatB
comrnerce.

4. The respondent Benjamin and Edward J. Gross Company, Inc.
sold its diamond rings direct to retail jewelers under the trade name
of "Hings 0' R.omance" with special names being given to the in-
dividual rings comprising this line. Respondent's line of rings

R.ings 0: Romance" was from time to time nationally advertised
dlich advertisements carried the retail prices of the rings and such
rings were pre- ticketed with the retail prices at the time of their
delivery to respondent's customers. Such advertisements were not

for the purpose of making sales direct, but as stated therein , the rings
were for sale by authorized je,velers everywhere.

5. It is charged in the complaint that in ID5l the respondent caused
to be pla,ced in Life magazine an advertisement of its "Rings 0' Ro-
rnnnep '" and that. the prices set out in said advertisement for the various
rings as the. usual and regular retail prices ,vere in fact fictitious
prices and greatly in excess of the prices at which said rings were
usually and regularly sold at retail. The complaint further charged
that respondent Theodore H. Segall with the knowledge and consent of
the corporate respondent caused advertisements to b placed on be-

half of certain retail jewelers , which advertisements offered respond-
nt's "Hings 0' Homance :: at one-half the price as advertised in Life

mag-azine, t.hereby representing that the rings were being offered for
sale by such retail customers at one,.half the usual and regular retail
price when in fact the retail price so offered was the regular retail
price, or approximately the regular retail price for the various rings
depicted in the advertisement. The complaint further charged that
the plac.ing of such advertisements both by the respondent Benjamin
and Edward J. Gross Company, Inc. , and by the respondent Theodore
H. Segall constituted a joint scheme or plan by and through which
retail dealers were enabled through the use of advertising matter pre-
pared by respondent Theodore H. Segall to misrepresent the usual and
regular prices of the diamond rings sold by respondent Benj amin
and Edward J. Gross Company, Inc., and the savings afforded to
the public who purchased such rings.

6. On or ahout August 17 , 1050 , the respondent , Theodore H. Segall
placed an advertisement on hehalf of Milens JeweJers located at Oak-
land , CaJifofnia , in the Oakland Tribune advertising "Rings 0' Ro-
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mance at one-half the price as advertised in the Saturday Evening
Post , which achertiscmcnt contained the replica of a SaCun!ty Eve-
ning Post advel'isement placed by the corporate respondent sCY(,l'al
years prior t.hereto. depicting l'e,'3pOlHlcnfs '"11lous ring:: sold under
the trade llHllH' , ;;Rings 0' Romance ) along ,,,itll the trade-marked
names with pl'ice tags attaehed.

7. In 1951 , respondent Theodore 1-1. Segall in his capaeity as adver-
tising agent entered into an agreement Ivith the corporate respondent
to place an advertiscment in Life magazine , which ac1vcl'tisemt'llt ap-
peared in the July ;30 , 19;31 : issue of Life, This adverttsement gen-
cl'ally followed the format. of the original advertisements placed in tlJe
Saturday Evening Post depicting the corporate responclent\; ;' Rings
0' Romance" with their trade naHles and price tags a.ttached. The
prices listed in the Life advertisement represented a 4- tlme mark-
which me,ant that the cost to the retail jeweler of it l'ing ,vas 2;)
percellt of the resale price , as for example, a ring cO:'i- ing the. je.weJcr

$lCO.OO would haw a rcsale price of $400. 00.
8. At or about the time the Life advertisement appeared. respond-

ent Theodore II. Segall placed one or bvo advertisements for Tilens
Jewelers at the full price as adverti::ed in Life magazine. oSllOl'tly
thereafter , respondent Theodore I-I. Segall placed adYE l'tisements 011

behalf of 1\1ile11s Je'velers reproducing the advertisement appearing in
Life and adyertising the rings at one-half the price n:: ,Hln l'tise(l in
Life.

D. In September 1D5:2 the corporate respondent placed another ad-
vertisement in Life Inngazine more 01' less similar in format to the
preTious ad , whieh advertisement ,yas placed through a e,v York
advertising agency and not by respondent Theodore II. Segall. At

or about the time this latter advertisement appeared in Life mag:l-
zinc the rcspondent Theodore I-I. Segall prep lrcd and plachl an flcl-
vel'tlsement in the Oakland Tribune for :.lilens ,Tel\elel's contain-
ing reproduction of the Life advertisement and advertising "Rings 0'
Romanee :' at one- half the price as advertised in Life.

10. In addition , in 1D51 the respondent Theodore H. Segall p1'8-
pr, l'ecl advertising Inats of the half-price sale and other promotional
material, snch as banners, price tickeis , and other advertising ma-
terial. In instances where je,yelcrs ,,'ould \\rite in to 1\lilens Je\\elers
re,questing infornmtion concerning their advertisement , such request
ITHS referred to the respondent Theodore II. Segall \\ho then adviseu
llch inquiring jewelers as to cost of obtaining advertising mats and

other advertising material to be used in connection with a half' price
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saIl' of eorporate respondent's " Rings 0: Romnllce. In ome in-
st,ance,s certain salesmen of the respondcnt advised jewele,rs of the
half-price sale feature anc1l'efel're(l them to the respondent Theodore
II. Segall , an(l in other instances gave the names of yariOllS cllstomers
to Theodorc H. Segall for the purpose of enah1ing him to Y;Tite them
in an eHort to sell his promotional rnaterial.

11. In February 1951 a rneeting was held at Phoenix , Arizona, at
'Iyhich respondent Erlwanl J. Gross was present , together 'Iyith l num-
ber of retail je'lyele,rs, inc.uding representatives of Gl'anLhille s je,,,-
elers of San Francisco , \Yiscfield of Seatt1e. Fl'omess of Denver and
:lfilr,ns .T('"eler5 of Oakland. California. 'The rcspondent Theodore
1-1. Segall was a1so present and had various discussions both with the
retail jewelers n,nd 'Iyith respondent EdwHrd J. Gross and at that time
entered inio negotiations with Edward J. Gross relative to acting as
a(lvPl'tising agent in national il(lvel'tising to be placed primarily 

ife magazine. The witn.esses testified that there. ,,,as a general c1is-

enssion of the half-price ad among the retail je,\ele1's : but respondent
dwarc1 .T. Gross denies that- he, ever took part in such discussions or

had Hny knO\y1edge of the proposed plan.
12. The gravamen of the charges of the complaint and the sole issue

to he determined within the 1imits of the complaint as to whether the
respondents \\-C1'e violating t.he provisions of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act was the extent to which the pre-ticketed or suggested
rcsale price was fictitious nnd did not constitute the l'e nlrr and usual

price at, which responeIpnfs l'ing.s were soleI to the grneral public.
In pn'senting this i 'iue a numbcr of retail ie,,'e1er;: and other wit:-
ne.sses ,';2re caned by both parties to testify as to the customary mark-
up used by retail jewelers in selling diamond rings. The com"ensns
of this t.estimony ,ras thflt there is in fact no c tabljshed mark-up
'Thich 1S gcnera.lly llsed or followecl by the retail je,yelers in the sa1e

of climnond rings. The mark-up used depends to some extent upon
the nature or the lmsiness being conducted , the location of the store
and the nature or the competition. It is recognized that credit jew-

e1ers and those doing a large amount of advert.ising would ordinarily
hayp a. higher mark-up on diamond rings than that or the so-called
cash je",-eler. It appears from the testimony that: the casl1 je,\'e.ler

has a minimum mark-up of 100 percent of cost or as is known in the
trade a. tilne mark-up. This obtains except in the ease of the more
expensive, diamond rings in which the mark-up will be I0're1'. Even
as to jewelers who are classified or designated as cash jewelers , only
a v('r - s11:111 percentage wonlc11imit. themselves to a 2-time mark-up
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on diamond rings , but instBad would have a mark-up in exee,ss of thi
amount. The credit jeweler would maintain a mark-up of 3 to 4
times, and in some instances may go as high as 5 or 6 time.s cost.

13. Prior to 1944, the pre-ticketed or suggested resale price pJaeed
upon its "Rings 0' Romance " by the respondent and as carried in it:3
advertising represented a 3-time mark-up. Subscquent to 1944 , after
the advent of the luxury tax, the pre- ticketed or suggested resale price
represented a 4-time mark-up. If, as contended by the respondent,
the retail jeweler sells such rings tax included , the snggested resale
price would be slightly in excess of a 3- time mark-up ,vhich is in line
with the mark up most generally used by retail jewelers. If , all the
other hand , the jeweler sells the ring at the suggested resale price plus
tax, the 4-time mark-up thus involved would not be out of line with
the customary mark-up used by credit jewelers who in fact comprise
the greater part of respondent's c.llstomers.

14. Aside from the mark-up, the controlling feature in determining
fictitious price is whether or not respondent' s rings were in fact offered
for sale and sold by jewelers at the suggested or pre- ticketed price. It
appears from the testimony in this record that retail jewelers did
fact, offer for sale. and sell the responc1ent s "Rings O Romance
the suggested resale price appearing in Life Jiagazinc advertisements.
This is true bo;:h as to those jewelers who used the half-price sale fea-
ture and jewele.rs who refused or did not use such featnre sale. At

the time the advertisements were placed in Life magazine the respond-
ent distributed and made available to its ustomel's advertising mat
referring to the Life advertisement and offering the rings so adver-

tised at t.he price appearing in t.he Life advertisement. Hespor dent
introduced into evidence 8. Jlurnber of advertisements issued by various
retail :ieweler cust.onWTS showing that respondenfs rings were being

offered for sale to the pub1ic at the prices set out in the Life magazine
advert-sernent. It. is further stipulated by the attorney for the Com-
mission that there were many more custOlners of respondent. 'Who so
advcrtised respondent's rings at the retail prices appearing in the Life
advertisement. In addit.ion , nonc of the jC1velel's ,'Iho testifie(l and who

used the half-price. sales ca.mpaign used as Iowa mark-up as a 2 time
mark-up on diamond l'illgs and , consequently, in advertising respond-
e.nt's rings at. one- half price they were in fact se11ing at less than the
usual mark-up fol1O\H'd by them in pricing diamond rings.

COXCLUS!OX

In vjew of the test.imonv hereinhefore de::cl'ibecl, it must he ('011-

eluded that there hp-'3 been ; total failure in sustaining the charges of
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the complaint (a) that the resale prices a.ppearing on respondent's
diamond rings in their advertisements were false and fictitious, (b)
that the prices, as advertised , were not the usual and customary prices
at whirh respondent s rings were sold to the general public, and (c)
that the haH-price sale represented no saving to the purchasing pub-
lic or that such sale price constituted the regular resale price at which
respondenfs rings "were offered to the general public. Based upon the
charges of the complaint and the testimony a.dduced in this record it
must be fnrther concluded that this proceeding should be dismissed

as to all respondEmts.
ORDER

It is th61'ef01' e ordered That the complnint herein be , and the same
here by is , dismissed.

ORDER DEXYIXG APPEAL FROM IXITIAL DECISION

Counsel in support of the complaint having filed an appeal from
t.he hearing examiner s initial dec.ision dismissing the complaint herein
and the Commission having heard t.he appeal on briefs of counsel (oral
a:::gllment not having been requested) ; and

The Commission being of the opinion that the initial decision is free
from prejudicial error and that it constitutes an appropriat.e disposi-
tion of this proceeding:

It is ordel' That the appeal of counsel in support of the complaint
, and it hereby is , denied.
It is further ordeTed That the hearing examiner s initial decision

dismissing the complaint be , and it hereby is, affrmed.
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Ix THE :.IATTEH or

nCHAEL A. LOMBARDI ET AL. DOIKG Bl:SINESS -\:3
IIGATE SEIVING IACIIINE COMPANY

C'OXSE .n QImER. ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED "!OLA TION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COJ.BIISSION --

Docket 6'l-Jj. COII)Jla1nt, Dcc. lD. lJcci8io!l '/I/IIC 2. ;, l.'.

COJJsent order requiring a concern in BaltimoJ'2 with retGil store in ,Yash-
ington, D. C., to cefiRe 11assing off their sewing machine" as the prodnct
(If ,..cll-lmo'i'i" n J11mufacturers, failing to (1isclose ac1e()ut1cly the foreign

origin of sC\Ying machine heads imported from Japan. 1!H1kiug" ofr'u' "' ill
bait" fHhertisjng, whidl were not bona Drle hut: made to nbtain lend;;

to 1)1'081'('cts , etc,

Before JJT. Almer E. Lip8com, b, hearillg examiner.

Jr,. William L. To.!!!!aTt and llh. Ames W. Wiliwns
l ' omrnission.

Jh. NOTton Il. Pe""y, of Ba1timore , Md. , for respondents.

for the

COllrPLAIXT

PUl'snant to the provisions of the Federal Trade C.ommission Act
ane! by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that 1\lichael A. 1.011-
barcli ancl Ada T. Lombardi , copartners doing business as Home
Se\ying :Machine Company, hereinafter referred to as respondents
have -dolated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Com-
mission t.hat a proceeding by it in respect thcl' of would be in t.he
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

\RAGRAPII 1. Hesponc1ents , :Michael A. Lombardi a.nd Ada T. Lom.
bardi are copartners doing business under the name of Home Se ing
laehine, Company, having their princ.ipal p1ace of business at 1113

N orLh I-Iowarc1 Street , Baltimore, J\laryland , \yjth a retail store at
1208 H Street, K. "'V. \Yashingt.on , D . C. , and 825 7t.h Street , N. "'V.
,,:: ashington , D. C.

-\R. 2. Respondents nre nm\" , mId for several years 1ast past have
been, engaged in the reta-il sale of irnport.ed and domestic sewing ma-
chines. Among the imported sewillg machines sold b T them are those

containing heads which are manufactured in .Japan.
In the conrse and conduct of their business , respondents cause their

said products, when sold , to be transported from their place of busi-
ness in the State of :Maryland and in the District of Columbia , to pur-
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chas, l's located il'. yc, ricms othcr States and in the District of Columbia
HlJet. at all times llC'ntioncd herein , have maintained a course of trade
in said producb in commerce among and bet\\"een the various States
of the Unitrc1 States fL1c1 in the District of Columbia. Their volume
of tl'Hdc ill :aid commCl'ce has oeen and is substantial.

'ln. :3. lVlllll flip e1':ing mftchine heads are rcc.eiyed by respond-
ents, the \yords "JIacle in Occupied .Japan" or " Japan " appear all the
back of the yertical arm. Beiore the. heads are sold to the public as a
part of a complett'cl SE'yillg machine , it is necessar:y to attach a motor
to the l1ead Hllrl aJtel' the Inotor is attached to the head , the aforesaid
y,onh are. ccrn:red by the motor and thus obsem'ecl from view , 111
some iJ1 tall('es said heads. ,, hen sold , are marked with a small meclnl-
J10n aiTixed to the front of the ve.rtical ann which can be e lsily 1'8-

moYccl an(l upon which the. Iyords ":Made in Occupied Tf1pan ') or
Japan appeal'. Such legend or Iyords are , however , so small and

indistinct that they ao not constitute an adequate notice to the public

that snch hpnds are imported.

PAR. 4. 1Vlwll s8'\Y1ng machine or sewing machinc heads arc exhib-
ited and offered for sale to the purchasing public ancl sllch products
arc not. labelrcl or othel'yisc marked c1e.a:::ly sh01\'ing they are or
f01' eign origin , or if mnrked and the markings are covered or other'l:i-,
concealed , snch pnl'chas.ing- public understands and bebeves such prod-
ucts to be 1,ho11y or snb:;tantially of domestic origin.

There is among the members of the purchasing public it sllb.stanti:ll
numher '.yho hnye n (lecir1ec1 preference for se,ying nHlchines and
sej\- ing machine, heads I'-hich are manufactured in the United State::
over such products originating: in whole or in substantial P,1.1t in
foreign cOllntrie.s.

\H. 5. Hesponclent : in their adn:l'bsing matter , have made Y11lion
statements concerning their se" ying mHchines , of ,,"hieh the followiDg"
is typical , but not all inclusive:

r0e-\Yf'stingllOnse COJJs01e. Electric Scwillg ?lIl\chine
Save 871. .33 ,

, ';' ,

: I- Pg. :ll U)O nlluc S.17. 7T:
;.R. G. By and through the use of the afOl'esi1icl statements n,J1cl

others of the snme import not spccifical1y set out herein , respondents
represented tlInt they '.,ere making a banI! fide. otTer to sell the Fl'ce-
1Vestinghouse Se\ying :JIachine for $47.77; thrJ the regubI' price 1'01'

said sewing machine lIas SIID. 50 aud thnt by purchasing said machinE'
for S-17. 77 i1 saying of $71. 33 would result.

\R. T. The said tatements were false , misleading and c1eceptin:.
In truth i1l(1 in facL 1'CSPOll(lelltS : oft'Cl' ".yas not t genuirj( Ulc1 bon8.
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fide oller to sell the sewing machine offered in the advertisement but
was made for the purpose of obtaining leads and information as to
persons interested in purchasing sewing machines. \Vhcn persons re-
sponded to said advertisement, respondents or their salesmen called
upon such persons in their homes or waited upon them in respondents
place of business and refused to sell , made no effort to sell , ig110red
the machine advertised or disparaged said machine and a,ttcluptecl to
sell a higher priced machine, usually a machine the head of ,,,hich is
manufactured in Japan.

The regular selling price of said machine ,,"as not $119.50 but was
substantially less than said amollnt and 871. , 01' an;y amollnt ap-
proaching this figure ,yas not sayed if the machine l,yas Inn' chased fm:
$47.77.

PAR. 8. Respondents , in their advertising, further represented that
t.heir sewing machines carried a "20 Year Guarantee and a "Life-
time Guarantee

The use by the respondents of said statements of gllarantee with-
out disclosing the terms anrl conditions of the guarantee , the name
of the guarantor and the manner in which the guarantor '\,ill perform
is confusing and misleading and constituted an unfair and deceptive
act and pmctice.

PAR. 9. Respondents in their advertising further represented that
their said sewing machines would perform certain functions with the
use of attachments but did not disclose that the cost of the attachments
was not included in the advertised price of the machine. Such practice
was misleading and deceptive in that the public was misled into the
beljef that the price for the machine included the cost of the
attachments.

Respondents further stated in their advertisements that a purchaser
would receive 10 sewing or dressmaking lessons. In truth and in fact

respondents did not furnish any sewing or dressmaking " lessons" in
the sense that the word " lessons ' is generally understood , that is , per-
sOllal instruction. On the contrary, any so-caned lessons furnished
were entirely written and no personal instruction was provided.
PAR. 10. Respondents have adopted and USe the word " Iome" as

the trade name for their sewing machines. The word "I-Iome" is em-
bossed or printed on the front horizontal arm of the sewing machine
head in large conspicuous letters. The word "Home :' is the name , or
part of the name, of a number of corporations transacting and doing
husiness in the United States which are, and have been , weJJ and favor-
ably known to the purchasing public. Some of these corporations use
the word "Home" as a trade-mark 01' brand name , or as a part of the
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trac1e ur brand name for their products , including sewing machines.
By nsing said trade name "IIome" on theil' machines , respondents

represented to the purchasing public that their Japanese manufactured
sewing machines wcre manufactured by the well known firm or firms
,,,ith which said name or names have long been associated, which is
conl,rar)' to the fact , and the use of said name by respondents was con-
fusing and misleading to the public and constituted unfair and de-
cepI-yC' acts and practices.

PAR. 11. Respondents , by engaging in the said acts and practices
11e1'1"1n set forth , and eausing their agents and employees to engage in
5t\ic1 acts and practices , provided a means and instrumentality in the
sale of their machines wherehy the purchasing puhlic may be misled
and deceived as to the place of origin of said Japanese manufactured
sB\Ylng machines and the manufacturer thereof.

-\R. 12. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business
are. in snbstantial competition in commerce with the makers and sellers
.of domestic machines , and also with sellers of imported machines
some of 'whom adequately inform the public as to the source and origin
of their said products.

P/d'1. 13. The failure of respondents tD adequately disclose on the
se;vring machine heads that they are made in Japan and a1so the use
of the trade or brand name "Home" had the tendency and capacity to
Jead n:embE'l's oJ the Plll'chn.sing public into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that their sewing machines are of domestic manufacture and arc
ma.nufactured by a domestic company or companies with which said
name has long been associated and to induce the purchase of their sew-
ing machines because of snch erroneous and mistaken belief.

Fl1ther , the use by the respondents of the other false, misleading and
deceptive statements and practices had the tendency and capacity to
111:islead and deceive members of the purchasing public into the er-
roneous and mistaken belief that said statements were true and into the
purchase of respondents ' sewing machines because of such erroneous
and mistaken belief.

As a. result thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury
hai: been and is being done to competition in commeTce.

PAR. 14., The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent.s , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re-
spondents ' competitors , and constitute unfair methods of competition
and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce "ithin the

cent find meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DEClSIOX OF THE CO::U?II,SI'IOX

Ptusunnt to Sec. 3. :21 of the Connnission s Rules of Pnlctil'e ;Jnd a

set. fOl'th in the Commi sioll S "Decision of the Commission and Order
to File TI,epol't of Compliance , dated .June 25 , 19,')5 , the initi,ll de-

cision in the instant mati 81' of hearing exalnincr Abner E. Lipscomb
as set out ns follO\ys, became on that dale the deci ioll oT the
Commission.

IKITIAL DECL ' BY ABXEH E. LlPSCO.\fD. 1- IEAR1X(; EX.\lUIXEli

On December 3 \ 1953 , the Federal Tnlcle Commission issuecl ih l'UJI1-

plaint in this pl'oeeec1ing, charging the Respondents with unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive ads and practices
in connection with the retail sale of inlportecl and domestic :ie'\:i
machines , in violation of the Federal Trade Commissioll Act.

Thereafter , on January 20, 1954, R.espolldcmts filed ,'lith the COlJ-
sion their Answer to Complaint, and on April 15 , 19;')3 , l'ntl, l''d

into an agreement "with con11sel supporting the complaint , and , PUl'-

sna,nt thcreto , submitted to the Hearing Examiner a. Stipulation For
Consent Order disposing of all the issues involved in this pl'ol eec1ing.

espondents are identified in t.he stipulntion as copartllel'S doiJlg
business nnder the. name of the Home Sewing )Iachine Company with
their offce and principal place of business locatecl nt 11 flncll:J X.
Howard Street , Baltimore 1 laJ'yJand , and "with l'ctail storC:3 IOl ntL
at 1208 H Street , X. \V. Ild 82;) Seyent.h Street , :K. \Y. , ,Yashillp:fOIl
D. C.

Respondents admit al1 the jurisdietional allegations et forth in the
complaint , and stipulat-e that the record hf'1' ein may he tal l'n 

the Commission had made Iindings of jUl'iSlhctiOllal fads in ,ll' col'l-
ance therewith.

Respondents state in the Stipulation For ('ollC)cnt Ol'lcl' th:1t they
,yithdraw their anS'H'l, filed by them on fllluflry H);)J and Jor
all legal purposes f:aid answer will hereafter be reganled ,13 1yidl-
drawn. Hesponc1ellts cxpl ess):y waiye a hearing bdOl' e a I-Ienring
Examiner or thp Commission j the. Inaking of findings of fact 01' C01L-
elusions of law by the. Hearing Examiner or the Commission: the
filing of except.ions and oral argument before the Commission: a1\1
all fnrtherand other procedure before the Hearing EX:1minE'l' or the
Commission to which Respondents may be entitlecl under tIlt Federal
Trade COlTlmis310n Act or the R,ules of Practice of t.lw Commis iol1.
Respondents agree that the orde.r containecl in the stipulation ..1 Ia l!

haTe the same fOl'ce and effect, as if made after a fun heaTing. pl'C-
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sentR ion of e\'idence and findings and conclusions thereon. R.e-
spnnclents pecifica.lly waive any and all right , power , or privilege to
cballcnge or c.ont,est the validity of such order.

It is a1so greecl that said Stipulation For Consent Order , together
"\vith the complaint, shan constitute the entire record in this proceed-
ing, upon "\\hich the initial decision shall be based. The stipulation
sets forth that the complaint herein may be used in construing the
1erms of the aforesaid order, "\vhich may be altered , modified , or set
aside ill the manner provir1ed by statute for orders of the Commission.

The stipnlation further provides that the signing of the StipnJation
For Consent Order i for settlement purposes only, nnd cloes not COl1-
slitllle :11 lH1J1is.')jOll by Respondcllls or allY yio1:tion or la\\' alleged
in tJl( complaint.

In view of the facts ontlined ahove , and the further fact that the
order embodied in the aforesaid stipulation is identical "\yith the order
accOlllpanyillg" the complaint except for clarification of Paragraph S
thrTrof by the Hl(jition of tlw 'word '- jmportecF in describing ih,,'
pl'orluct. it appears that such order will safeguard the public interest
to t.le same extent as could be accomplished by the issuance of an ordcr
aftcr fllllllCarirJg and all oiher nc1jlldic.ative procedure waived in said
stipulatioll. Accordingly, in consonance with the terms of the afore-
said stipulation, the He.a.ring Examine.r accepts the Stipulation For
Consf'nt Order submitted herein; finds that this proceeding is in the
public. interest: and issues the following order:

It is ()j'de?' That the Respondents Michael A. Lombardi and Ada
T. Lombardi, individually and as copartners doing business as Homp
Se"Iing :LIaehinc Company, or under any other name , and Respond-
(,111 : l'eprrsentatiyps, ag"ent,S a.ncl e-mployees , chredly 01' through any
corporate or other clevice, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of sewing mac.hines, s8"\ing machine heads or other
1lC'rc.1lRnclise in commr.l'ce. as "cOlnmerce" is defmec1 in the Fecler
Trade. Commission Act., do forthwith CEase and desist from:

1. Offering for sale selling or distributing foreign-made sewinp:-
nuwhine heads , or sewing mac.hines of which foreign-made heads are a
p:nt , wit.hout clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads, in
sueh a lTfl11WT that it will not. be. hidden or obliterated , the country of
origin thereof:

Represent:ing, directly or by implication , that a p:riee for mer-
chandise. is l.he regnlar price "\"'hen it is in excess of the price at which
f)ai(l JJpl'ehflllc1jse is l'(':'llhrl - H11(l c.ustomarily sold in LliP norma!
C01lrse of bnsjness;
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3. Representing, dircctJy or by implication, that any savings are

afforded on the sale of merchandise unless the represented savings arE
based upon the price at which the merchandise offered is regularly
and customarily sold in the normal course of business;

4. Representing, directly or by impliea6on , that certain merchandise
is ollered for sale when such Oller is not a bona fide Direr to sell the
merchandise so offered;

5. Rcpresenting\ direct.ly or by implicat.ion, that their seTIing-

111:1chi11e heads or sewing machines are guaranteed for 20 years or fer'
any period of time, or that they arc otheI"\yise guan1ntee,d u1Jle,ss the
nature and extent of the guarantec, the identit.y of the guarantor , and
the manner in which the. gnarantor will perform are clearly and Cl)ll-
spicuo1ls1y disclosed;

6. Representing, directly or by implication , tbat the price ni: a
sewing machine includes any attachments for which an additional
charge is made;

7. Representing, directly Or by implication , that sewing 01' dress-
making lessons are furnished with the purchase of a sewing machine.
unless personal instruct.ions are actually provided for the pllrcha.
of their sewing machines;

8. Lsing the word "Home," or any simulation thereof, as a trade
or brand name. to designate , describe , or refer to their imported sewing
machines or sewing-machine heads; or representing, through the use
of any other word or words, or in any other manner , that their e'xing.
machines or sewing-machine l1eads are made by anyone other than the
actual manufacturer.

ORDER TO FILE RErORT 01" COl\IPLIAXCE

It i8 ordered That ReEpondents Michael A. Lombarc1i and c\c1" T.
Lombardi , eopart.ners doing business as llorne Sewing :Machine Com-
pany, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have compJied with the
order to cease and desist ras required by sa.id declaratory deci ion
and order of June 25 , 1955J.
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IN THE :MATrR OF

MATTHEIV HUTT""ER ET AL. TRADING AS PYRL"IID
BOOKS

T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAil) TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDEHAL TRADE CO:\I1\ISSlOX .ACT

Docket 6307. Complaint , ilIa)". 8, 1955-Deci8ion, Jnne 5, 1955

Consent order requiring book sellers in ?\ew York City to cease selling their
book reprints without adequateJy disclosing that they were abridgements
and freQucntlr sold under diffcrent titles from those under \vhich the
books were originally pnblished.

Beforel/I1'. Earl J. I( o7b hearing examiner.

llh. William L. Pencke and ilh. TViWam J1. Ki11g for the Com-
mission.

311, . Lei' oy E. Rodman of New York City, for respondents.

C01\:IPLAINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the anthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that :Matthew I-Iuttner
and A1fred R.. Plaine , copartners trading under the firm name and
sty Ie of Pyramid Books, hereinafter referred to as responclen ts, have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

P ARAGRAPIr 1. Respondents Matthew Huttner and Alfred R. Plaine
are co-partners , tra.ding and doing business under the firm llame and
style of Pyramid Books with their offce and principal place of husiness
located at 444 JIa,dison A venue, New York 22 , N ew York.

PAR. 2. Hesponde,nts are now and for more than two years last past
have been, engaged in the business of selling and distributing books

through their agent or consignee , the Kable J\-:ews Co. , causing said
books, when sold , to be transported from the place of business of said
Kable"" ews Co. in the State of New York to the purchasers thereof
loeated in t.he various States of the L'nitecl States and in t.he District
of Columbia. Hespondents maintain, and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained a substantial course of trade in said books in
commerce among and between the various States of the United States
and t he District of Col nmbia.
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PAT:. 8. Among the hooks sold by cspollc1en(s ns aflH'c2clicl , are rc-
prints of books from Iyhich portioE of the text hl1Te been deleted;

and there are certain other reprints sold as aforesaid \yhich bear difIel'-
ent titles 1'1'031 those under ,yhich such books were originQl1y published.
Respondents disc10se the fnct of ::uch ;lbl'jdgem. lj- b" printing the
word "Abric1gecF 1n 511n11 incon,':picllOllS letters 011 the lower right C01'-
Jie!' 01 the fl'Ollt C.()T C1' find onrhe JOIycr left ('01'11er of the hack cO\-
of said books. Hespondents do not g1ye any noti e of abridgement on
1he tit1c page of the said books. In the case of the reprints bearing n8\'
titJes the ncw titles are prin ec1 in large white letters on dark back-
grollnds on the front cover and the original title is printed in 5n1;11

Inconspicuous type, in chrk i)1k, under the Jlew title. The original
title is also printed , in parenthesis , Hnder the 11(',," title on the title pnge
of these books but in llnch smaller type and in a much less conspicuG-llS
manner than the new title , and "Without any reference to the fact such
title is the title under ' which the book ,Yas originalJy published.

Through the use of the llew titles in place of the original titles
the manner afOl'eSHicl respondents thereby repre8cnt or imply that

said books are new books published under the titles set out thereon.
''!TL 4. The said disclosures on the front and back covers of )'

ponclents ' said books that such book:' are abl'iclged , and the manner ill
which the new titles are set out in relation to the original titles, do not
constitut.e adequate notice of such abridgement. or the fact that said
books are reprints under a new name , in that., such disclosures are not
noticeable to the average purchaser and are not displayed in such a
rnanner or position as readily to attract the attention of prospective

purchasers. )\1:oreo\'cr , the appearance of the original title in paren-
theses and in small inconspicuous type, as rdoresaid: has the tendency
and capacity to lead some members of the purclw81ng public into the
mistaken be1ief that said title is a subtitle and not the title under which
the sa.me book '\as published originally.

\R. 5. In the course and conduct of said business respondents have
been and are in subst.antial competition in commerce with other cor.
porn.tions and with individuals , partnerships and others engaged in
the sale of books.

\R. G. The :failure of respondents to mnke ;lcle(lll;l te (lisctosllrc j;,,1t
certain of their books are abrjd2-'cllellt ; nnd tluH bonI::s to Khjeh tlH':"
1Jave given new titles are not difFeTent from the book of ,yhich the:- 111'C

reprints ) has had , flnc11lOw has , the ten(1cllcy and c tpaC'it , to je:lc1 

substantial portion of the purc11asing public into the mistaken and er
roneons belief that said books are compJete and unabridged or are new
alld original publications, and to indnce a sllbstantlfll portion of said
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puhlic to purchase respondents' said books in commerce because of
said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof trade has been
and is unfairly diverted from their competitors in commerce and sub-
stantial injury has heen and is being done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors
and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair

methods of competition in commerce, within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Sec. 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and as
set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and Order
to File Report of Compliance " dated June 25 , 1955 , the initial decision
in the instant matter of hearing examiner Earl J. Kolb , as set out as
follows , became on that date the decision of the Commission.

IXITIAL DECISION BY EARL .J. KOLE , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondents Matthew
Huttner and Alfred R. Plaine, copartners trading under the firm name
of Pyramid Books, located at 444 Madison A venue, X ew York, K ew
Yark, with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and

unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation of the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , in connectiOll ,.dth
the sale and distrihution of books without making adequate disclosures
that certain of said books are abridgements or that they have been

given new titles different from the books of which they are reprints.
In lieu of submitting answer to said complaint, respondents entered

into a stipulation for a consent order with counsel in support of the
complaint, which was duly approved hy the Director and Assistant
Director of the Bureau of Litigation. It was expressly provided in

said stipulation that the signing thereof is for settlement purposes

only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

By the terms of said stipulation , the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the record
herein may bc taken as if the Commission had made fidings of juris-
dictional facts in accordance with such allegations. By said stipulation
all patties expressly waived the filing of answer , a hearing before the
hearing examiner or the Commission, the making of findings of fact
. or conclusions of law by the hearing examiner or the Commission , the

.12I1T8;J-58-
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fiing of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission, and all
further and other procedure hefore the hearing examiner and the Com-
mission to which the respondents may he entitled under the Federal
Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

By said stipulation, respondents further agreed that the order to
cease and desist, issued in accordance with said stipulation, shall have
the same force and effect as if made after a ful hearing, presentation of
evidence, and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifically waived
any and all right, power or privilege to challenge or contest the
validity of such order.

It was further provided that said stipulation , together with the
complaint, shall constitute the entire record herein , that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said stipulation , and that said order may be altered modi-
fied or .set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute for orders
of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such stipulation and the order
therein contained, and , it appearing that said stipnlation and order
provides for appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same

is hereby accepted and made a part or the record and in consonance

with the terms of said stipulation the hearing examiner finds that
the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the subject matter
of this proceeding and of the respondents named herein , and that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public, and issues the following
order:

ORDER

It is ordered That the rcspondents Matthew Huttner and Alfred R.
Plaine, individually and as copartners trading under the firm name
of Pyramid Books or any other trade name, and their agents , repre-
sentatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution
of books in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale or sellng any abridged copy of a book unless
one of the following words , namely, abridged abridgement
condensed" or "condensation " or any other word or phrase stating

with equal clarity that said book is abridged, appears in clear con-

spicuous type upon the front cover and upon the title page of the
book , either in immediate connection with the title or in another po-
sit.ion adapted readily to attract the attention of a prospective pur-
chaser.
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2. Using or substituting a new title for , or in place of , the original
title of a reprinted book unless a statement which reyeals the original
title of the book and that it has been 'previously pnb1ished there-
under appears in clear, conspicuous type upon the front cover and
upon the title page of the book, either in immediate connedion with
the new tit1e or in another position adapted readi1y to attract the at-
tention of a prospective purchaser.

onDER TO FILE HEPORT OF CO).IPLIAKcr

It is m'de1'ed That the respondents herein shan within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired hy said declaratory decision and order of .Tnne 25 , 1955J.
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IN THE lA TTEH OF

HENRY R. FISHER ET AL. TRADI G ccS H. FISHER

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. 1K HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATlON OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)lMISSIOX ACT AND TilE 'VOOL PROD"CCTS LAn:ELING ACT

Docket 6316. C01nplaint , Ma?" 22, 1955-Decision, J-nne , .1955

Consent order requiring manufacturers in Philadelphia, Pa. , to cease violating
the Wool Products Labeling Act by misstating the fiber content on tags or
labels on girls' and misses ' coats , failing to set forth 'Separately the fiber

content of interlinings , and otherwise failng to comply with the labeling
equirements of the Act.

Before AIr. John Lewis hearing examiner.

M1'. Roslyn D. ounq, h. for the Commission.

COl\PLAIXT

Plirsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the "\'1001 Products Labeling Act of 1808. and hy virtue of the
authority vested in it by said -\cts. the Federal Trade COllmission
having reason to believe that IIenry R. Fisher and Isadore Fisher, as
individuals and copartners, trading as H. Fisher , hercinafte.r referreel
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Acts a,nel the
Rules and Regulations promulgfttccl under the ,V 001 Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Corllnission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in r.he public interest , hereby issues
its cOlnplaint : stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PATIAGHAPH 1. Respondents , I-Ienl'Y R. Fisher and Isadore Fisher

as individuals and copartners , are trading as 1-1. Fisher , with their
principal offce and place of business located at 147 orth 10th Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
PAIL 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the \Vool Products

La.beling Act of 1939 and more especial1y since January 1954, re

spondents have manufactured for introduction into commerce, intro-
duced in commerce, sold , transported , distributecl delivered for ship-

ment and offered for sale in commerce , as ;; COllUnel'Ce ': is defined in
said Act , ,vool products , as " ,,001 products :: are defined therein.

PAR. 8. Certain of said wool products "\ere misbra.nded "\ithin the
intent anclmcaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of said Wool Procluds Label-
ing Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder in

that they were falsely aUll deceptively labeled 01' tagged "jtlt respect
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to the character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.
Among such misbranded products were girls' and misses' coats

labeled or tagged by respondents as eontaining "35% 'Voal" and " 65%
neprocessed "Wool" ; whereas , in truth and in fact said products did
not consist of 35% wool and B5o/e reprocessed "wool as defined in said
Act, but contained 20% wool 200/0 reprocessed wool , 56% reused wool
and 4% other fibers.

PAn. 4. Certain of said wool products described as girls ' or misses
coats were misbranded in that they were not stamped, tagged or

labeled as reqnirecl uncleI' the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2) of said
W' 001 Products Labeling Act of J 939 , and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. Certain of said wool products described as girls ' or misses
coats were further misbrancled by respondents within the intent and

meaning of the "Wool Products Labeling Act in that the fiher content
of interlinings contained in said coats werc not separately set forth on
labels or tags attached thereto as required hy nule 24 of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as hereinabove

alleged were in violation of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939

and of the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stitut.e unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECiSION OF THE COl\l\IISSIOK

Pursuant to Sec. 3.21 of the Commission s RuJcs of Pra,ctice , and as
set :forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and Order
to File Heport of Compliance , dated June 25, 1955, the initial de-

cision in the instant. matter of hearing examiner John Lewis, as set

out as follows became on that date the decision of the Commission.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY JOHX LE'VIS 1 HEARIXG EXA).:INEH

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on March 22, 1955 , charging them with
having violated the "I 001 Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and the Federal

Trade Commission Act, through the misbranding of certain wool

products. After heing duly served with said complaint, the respond-
ents appeared and filed their answer thereto. Thereafter they en-
tered into a stipu1ation with connsel supporting the complaint, pro-
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Tiding for the withdrawal of said ans'ycl' and for the entry or a conscnt
order disposing or all the issues in this proceeding. Said stipulation
has been submitted to the above-named hearing examiner, heretofore
duly designated by the Conm1issioll, for his consideration in accord-

ance with Rule V or the Commission s Hules or Practice.
Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid stipulation , have admitted

an the jurisdictional al1cgations or the complaint and agreed that the
record herein ma,y be taken as if the Commission had made findings
or jurisdictional facts in accordance -with such allegations. Said stip-
ulation further provides that all parties expressly waive a hearing
before the hearing examiner or the Commission, and all further and
,other procedure to which the respondents may be entitled under the
Federal Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Com-
mission. Hespondents have also agreed that the oreler to cense and
desist issued in accordance \"ith said stipulation shall have the. same

force and effect as if made after a full hearing, and specifically waive
any and all right, power, or privilege to challenge or contest the valid-
ity of said order. It has been further stipulated and agreed that the

eomplaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order
provided for in said stipulation.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration by the
hearing exalIliner on the complaint and the aforesaid stipulation for
consent order, dated April 26, 1955 , the answer previously filed hy
respondents being hereby deemed withdran. , and it appearing that
said stipulation provides for an rlppropl'iate disposition of this pro-
ceeding, the same is hereby accepted and ordered filed as part of the
record herein by the hearing exarninel' , who makes the following find-
ings , for jurisdictional purposes and order:

1. Hespondents are now .and have been nt nU time,; mellticmed in the
:complaint herein , a partnership, with their office and principal p1ace of
busincss located at 147 ort:h 10th Strcet , Philadelphia , Pennsylvanifl.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of nc.tioll against said respondents under
the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , ancl this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

ORDEH

It is oTdered That the respondents , 1-lenry R.. Fisher and Isaclore
Fisher, individually and as copartners, trading as H. Fisher , or under
any other name, and respondents ' Tepresentatives agents and e11-
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p10yees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in COll-

nection wHh the introduction or manufacturc for introduction into
commerce, or offering for sale , sale , trallsportation or distribution in
commerce , as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of girls ' or misses
coats or other '" wool products " as such products are defined in and
subject to the \\Tool Products Labeling Act of 1939, which products
contain, purport to contain , or in any way are represented as con-
tailling " \vool

" "

reprocessed wool " or "reused wool " as those terms
are denned in said Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
such prod ncts by :

1. Falsely or deceptive1y stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products .as to the character or amount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and
conspicuous manner:

(a) Thc percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool products
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool , (4)

such fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentl1l1 or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total wcight of such wool
products , of any non-fibrous loading, filling or adulterating ll1atter;

(c) The name or the registered identifimtion number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce , or in the ofi'el'ing for
sale, sale, transportation , distribution or de1iyery for shipment thereof
in commerce , as '; co11m81'ce " is defined in the \Vool Products Labeling
Act of 1989.

3. Failing to separately set forth on the required tamp, tag, label or
other meallS of identificfltion the character and amount of the con-
stituent fibers appearing in the interlinings of such ,yool products as
provided by Rule 24, of the Rules and Regulations promulgatecl uncler
said Act.

P1'ovided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted hy paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the 11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939, and

P1'ovided f'uTther That nothing contained in this order shall be con-
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
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ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of June 25 , 1955J.
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IN Tln NIATTEH OF

WIKER AmJF ACTURING CO. , INC. , ET AL.

COX-SENT ORDER, IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLECED VIOLATION OF TilE FEDERAL
TRADE COl\D:ISSION ACT AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACT

Docket 6311. Complaint , Mar. 1955-Decision, June 28, 1955

Consent order requiring a manufacturer in Hammond, Ind., to cease violating
the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling men s jackets consisting of

35% wool and 65% reused wool as "100% Wool", and failng to label otbers
as requircd by the Act,

Before 3fr. James A. PU'icell hearing exa.miner.

Mr. George E. Steinmetz for the Commission.
Abbell &Abbell of Chicago, Ill. , for respondents.

C01\PLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products LabeJing Act of 1939 , and hy virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Winer :.Ianufacturing Co. , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and Louis Winer, individually and as an offcer of said cor-
poration, hereinafter referred to as respoudents , have violated the
provisions of said Acts; and it appearing to the Commissiou that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its comphtint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ,Viner :Manufacturing Co., Inc., is a
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Indiana. Louis ,Viner is president of said respondent
corporation and this individual formulates, directs , and controls the
acts, policies , and practices of said corporate respondent. The offce
and principal place of busiuess of said respondents is located at 231

Condit Street, Hammoud , Indiana.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the .Wool Products La-

heling Act of 1939 and more especially since January 1954, respondents
have manufactured for introduction into commerce, introduced into
commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment, and
o:fered for sale in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in said Act
wool products , as "wool products " are defined therein.

PAn. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
inteut and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of said ,Vool Products Label-
ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder iu that
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they were falsely and deceptiyely labelccl 01' tagged with respect 
the character and amount of the constituent fihers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products were men s jackets labeled

or tagged by respondents as consisting of "100% ",Voal " whereas in
truth and in fact sftid products were composed of fabrics consisting of
35% '\vooI and 65% reused wool , as the terms "",VoaP: and "Reused
"I\Tool" are defined in said Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products described as men s jackets

were misbranded in that they were not stamped , tagged , or labeled as
required under the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2) of said "Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and in the manner and form proyided hy the Rules
and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents as hercin alleged
were and are in violation of the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and of the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and as
such constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practiCBs in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO:K OF THE fJIISSIOX

Pursuant to Sec. 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision or the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated J UJle 28 , 1955 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Jame.

,, 

Purcell
as set out as foJJows , hecame on that date the decision of the Com-
mission.

IXITIAL DECISiON BY JA1IES A. PURCELL \ HEARING EXA1IIIXER

The Federal Trade Commission on 1farch 23 , 1955 , .issued its com-

plaint in this proceeding charging respondents with thc violation of
the provisions of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act and of the "Wool

Products Labeling Act of 1939 , as wiD more particularly appear by
reference to said complaint.

On April 2-9 , 1955, respondents entered into an agreement with

counsel supporting the complaint and pursuant thereto suhmitted

to the hearing examiner a stipulation for consent order disposing of
aD of the issues in this proceeding.

In said stipulation the respondent Yiner :Manl1facturing Co. , Inc.
is identified as a corporation organized under and existing by yirtue
of the laws of the State of Indiana , with its offce and principal pJace
of business located at 231 Condit Street, Hammond, Indiana. Re-
spondent, Louis 'Viner , is identified as an individual and as Presi
dent of the foregoing respondent corporation.
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Respondents admit a.ll or the j l1risdictional allegations set forth in
the complaint , and agree that the record herein 1na)' be taken as if
the Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in accord-
ance thercT\ith. \Jl of tbe parties exprC',ssly wnjye the filing of answer
a hearing before the hearing examiner or the Commi.ssion , the mak-
ing of findings of fact or concJusion5 of la.w by the hearing examiner
or the Commission , the filing of exceptions and oral argument before
the Commission and all other and further procedure before the hear-
ing C'::i:ilrJl.I1Jer and the Commission to \\hich the ::llic1 respondents
rnight othETyriEc be entitled under the provisions of the aforesaid Acts
and the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

Said stipulfltion provided further that it \Vas executed for set.tJe-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by said re-
spondents that they have violated the lay\' as alJeged in the com-
plaint. It was further agreed by thc respondents that the Order

contained in the stipulation shall haye the same force and effect as
jf made after fun hearing, presentation of evidence , and Iindings and
conclusions thereon and they specifically waive. any md an right
powcr or priyilege to chaJIcnge or contest the vaJidity of the Order
tmtered in accordance with said stipulation. They also agree that

said stipulation, together with the complaint , shall constitute the
entire record in this proceeding and that the complaint herein may be
used in construing the terms of the hereinafter pas .ed Order, which
may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided by the
statute for the orders of the Commission.

In yiew of the facta above recited and that the Order embodied in
said stipulabon is identical with the Order ni8i accompanying the com-
plaint and that the acceptance thereof wiJI effectively safeguard the
public interest and pursuant to the express terms and provisions of
said stipulation , the hearing examjnel' finds that t.his proceeding is in
the public interest, accepts the aforesaid stipulation for consent order
and issues the following order:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent \Viner 1\Innllfacturing- Co. , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and re pondent Louis IViner, inc1ividmtlly
and as an offcer of saicl corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents , and employees , c1jrectly or through any corporate or other de--
vice. in connection with the introduction or manufflctl1Te for intro-
duction :into commerce, or the offering for sale, sa.le , transportation or
distribution in commerce, as "commerce is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Ad and the WooI Products Labeling Act of 1839
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of men s jackets or othcr "wool products " as such products are defined
in and are suhject to the said "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
which products contain, purport to contain , or in any manner are
represented as containing "wool

" "

reprocessed wool" or " reused wool
as such terms are defined in said Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from misbranding said prod ucts hy :

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the con-

stituent fihers included therein;
2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a stamp,

tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a c1ear and
consplcuoUS manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiher wcight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool , (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentage hy weight of such
fiber is five pcrcentum or more, and (5) the aggregate of al1 other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any non-fibrous loading, fi11ng or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for
sale , sale, transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the ,Vool Products Labeling
Act of 1939.

PT01Jided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbra.nding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by Paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Scction 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

Provided further That nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the

Rules and R.eg111ations promulgated thereunder.

ORDER TO FlLI REPORT OF COJIPLlANCE

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in \vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of ,June 28 , 1955).
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Ix THE :MATTER OF

TRADE UNION COURIER PUBLISHING CORPORATION
ET AL.

ORDER , QI'IXION , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TR,I.DE COJ'IC\IISSSION ACT

Doclcct 5966. Com.p7aint, Mar. 14, 1952 Decis.ion, June 30, 1955

Order requiring a publishing firm in New York City to cease representing'
falsely that its bi-\veekly newspaper had becn endorsed by tbe American
E'ederation of Labor , and publishing and demanding pa:rment for advertise-
ments not authorized by tbe prospects solicited.

Before 11fr. John Leu-is hearing- examiner.
Mr. Edward F. Down and 1r. Joseph Asper for the Commission.
TV aidman & TV aldman of New York City, for respondents.

DECISIOX OF IIEARIXG EXA::IIXEH OX HE::AKD OF PROCEEDING

SL\TL\IEXT OF THE CASE

The Federal Trade Commission issued its comp1aint against the
above-named respondents on j\1arch 14 , 1952 , charging them with the
use of unfair and deceptive. acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commisson Act. Copies of said complaint and notice of hear-
ing were duly served upon respondents. Said complaint charges in

substance that respondents ma.de certain misrepresentations concern-

ing their labor affliations in connection with the publication of a
newspaper by them and also sought to insert unauthorized advertise-
ments in said paper. Hespondents appeared by eounsel and filed a
joint answer in which the:' (1enie(1 haying engaged in any of the illegal
practices charged.

Pursuant to notice , hearings were thereafter held on various dates
between Yfay 5 , 1952, and Jnne 18 , 1952 , at Kew York , New York and
"\Vashington, D. C. , before the undersigned hearing examiner , there-
tofore duly designated by the Commission to hear this proceeding. 
said hearings testimony find other evidence were offered in support

of and in opposition to the allegations of the comp1aint , which testi-
mony and other evidence were duly recorded and fi1ed in the ofIce
of the Commission. At the close of said hearings proposed findings
of facts and conclu::ion8 of law were filed by counsel supporting the
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complaint and counsel for rebpondents.
ment was made.

lfter reviewing the rccord herein , the undersigned on August 26
1952, filed his initial decision and order dismissing the complaint on
the ground that the record was lacking in substantial evidence 

sustain the allegations of said complaint and because the puhlic in-
terest did not appear to require any corrective action in this proceed-

ing. An appeal from said initial decision and order was thereafter
filed with the Commission by counsel supporting the complaint with
resped to the dismissal of two of the charges in the complaint. On
February 18 , 1953 , counsel supporting the complaint filed a. motion
with the Commission for leayc to )"ithc1raw said appe,al and to remand
this proceeding to the he,aring examiner for the reception of further
evidence. By order issued .June 12, 1953 , the Commission granted
said motion , vacated the order of dismissal as to the two charges ap
pealed from , and remanded this proceeding to the hearing examiner
for the purpose. of receiying fnrther testimony and evidence on said
charges.

Thereafter, pursuant to notice duly given , further hearings before
the undersigned hearing examiner were held on various dates between
October 1 , 1953 and J lIne 10 , 1954 , in )femphis, Tennessee; Milwaukee
"\Visconsin; :Minneapolis , l\1innesota; and New York , New York. Tes-
timony and other evidenc.e ,yere offered in support of and in opposi-
tion to the charges in the complaint which were remanded to the hear-
ing examiner, said testimony and other evidence. be.ing duly rec.ordeel

and filed in the offce of the Commission. The parties were repre-
sented by counsel at all hearings , participated therein and were
afforded full opportunity to examine and cross-examine witnesses and
to introduce evidenc.e bearing on the issues. At the opening of the
bearings on the remand of this proceeding counsel for respondents
moved to dismiss the complaint for the reason that the Commission
had acted beyond its auihority in remanding this proceeding. Counsel
aJso renewed a motion made at the earlier hearings to dismiss the alle-
gation aT the c.omplaint based on alleged unauthorized de.a1ings , for
the reason that said allegation is legally insuffcient. Said motions
were denied by the undersigned. At the close of the evidence on the
remand of this proceeding, briefs were suhmitted hy counsel in sup-
port of their respective positions. a request for oral argument was
Jnade.

Upon the entire record in the case and from his observation of the
l,yjtnesses the nndersigned makes the following:

a request for oral argu-
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FINDIKGS OF :FACT

I. THE BUSINESS OF RESPONDENTS

Respondent Trade Union Courier Publishing Corporation is a cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York with its offce and principal
place of business located at 1150 Avenue of the Americas , K ew York
Kew York.' Respondents Maxwell C. Raddock , Charles Raddock
and Bert Raddock are President, Secretary, and Treasurer, respec-
tively of the corporate respondent and in such capacities they formu-
late, direct and control its policies and practices. Their business
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

Respondents have for several years last past hcen engaged in the
publication of a tabloid size ne'\vspaper known as the Trade Union
Courier. Said newspaper is published hiweek1y and is caused by re-
spondents to be circulated from its point of publication to subscribers
and purchasers located in various States of the United States. Re-
spondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained, a course of trade in said publication in commerce among and
between the various States of the United States , and the amount of
said trade is substantial. Further, respondents in the course and con-
duct of their business engage in extensive transactions involving the

transmission of letters , advertising proofs , checks and other business
instruments , and the use of long distance telephone , all hetween and
among various States of the lJnited States.

II. The Alleged Ilegal Practices

A. Backgroun and Issues

Thc American Federation of Labor, or A. F. of L. , as it is sometimes
referred to , is a federation of local , national and international unions
with the membership in excess of three milion. As indicated in the
original decision of the examiner herein, respondents ' newspaper seeks
to espouse the cause of the American Federation of Labor and has
been endorsed by a substantial number of that organization s affliated
unions. The newspaper is circulated among members of American
Federation of Labor unions and is subscdbed to by certain affliated
unIOns.

1 The address of said respondent as alIeged in the complaint and admitted in the an-
sw('r was 3 West 17th Street , New York. However , during the pendency of this proceed-
ing snld respondent moved to the above address.
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A large portion of respondents ' income is derived from the sale of
advertising spa.ce in their paper to industrial and other business firms.
Respondents employ from 9 to 12 advertising salesmen or solicitors
to solicit advertising orders. Outside of the K ew York City area, such
solicitation is carried on mainly by long distance telephone calls.

As originally charged in the cOlnplaint , respondents were alleged
to have falsely represented to prospective advertisers that they were
offcially endorsed by 2 000 A. F. of L. unions and were affliated with
certain labor press associations and news services. In their answer
respondents admitted having made the representations attributed to
them in this respect but claimed that such representatives \vere truth-
ful. They established at the initial hearings herein that their publi-
cation was endorsed by a substantial number of A. F. of L. unions and
that it was affhated with certain labor press associations and news
services. The charges of the complaint dea1ing with these issues were
accordingly, dismissed. No appeal therefrom was taken by counsel
supporting the complaint.

The two remaining charges in the complaint involve the allegations
(1) that respondents have falseJy represented that they are endorsed

by the Amedcan Federation of fAtbor : and (2) that thry have engaged
in the practice of placing .advertisements of business firms in their

pa.per without having received authorization and then seeking to exact
payment therefor. In their answer respondents denied having en-

gaged in either of such practices. These charges were likewise dis-
lTIisscd in the decision of the examiner originally issued herein. I-Iow-
ever , the proceeding was subsequently remanded to the examiner for
further evidence on these issues after counsel supporting the complaint
withdrew the appeal which had becn filed to such dismissal. The suf-
ficiency of the evidence in the record on these two issnes is considered
below , with particular reference to the evidence developed upon the
remand of the proceeding.

B. Endm' sonent by the A'ln.o'ican Federation of Lab01'

At the most recent stage of the hearings, counsel supporting the
complaint caned a number of representatives of business firms in
)iemphis , :::flwaukee and 1finneapolis , who testified concerning 10ng
dista,nce telephone conversations which the.y had with various advertis-
ing Sa1eS1l811 or solicitors of respondents during tIle period from 1950
to 193;1, These witnes es testified that one of respondents ' solicitors
c.aJ1ecl them and sought to interest them in taking advertising space in
respondents publication. According to the \vitnesses, the solicitor
Hsnally refeJTPrt to the fact that the paper as fighting for good
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labor management relations or was fighting against communism in
the labor movement, and asked the particular businessman being so-
licited to sponsor an advertisement espousing such sentiments. The
prices quotcd for the advertisements ranged from about $600.00 to
$25. , depending on t.he amount or space devoted to the advertisement
of a particular firm.

During the course or the telephone conversations, according to
thcse witnesses, respondents ' solicitor referred to the fact that their
newspa,per had some connection with the American Federation or

Labor. The basic question ror decision on this issue is what the
solicitors stated to be the nature or this connection vis. whether they
limited themselves to stating the facts with respect to the paper s en-
dorsement by certain unions of the A. F. of L. or whether they stated
or sought to create the impression that the paper was endorsed 
the American Federation of Labor itself. Below is set forth the
versions given by some or the witnesses as to what the solicitor stated
with regard to respondents ' A. F. or L. connections:

1. That he wanted "an ad for the AFL paper" and that the paper
was the "offcial organ or the AFL operating out or their national
headquarters." (R. 500 , 507)

. That he "represented the American Federation or Labor" and
that the paper was a "natiOllRl publication of the AFL." (R 517
522)

3. That the paper "represented" or "was affliated with the AFL."
(R. 534 , 548)
4. That the paper was "an offcial publication of thc AFL." (R.

551 , 552)
5. That the solicitor was "connected with the AFL unions or AFL."

(R. 580)

6. That th solie-itor was "representing the AFL against Com-
l11unism" and was soliciting ads for the newspaper " through the
sanction of the AFL" (R 595, 602)

7. That the paper was "part of" or was "put out by the American
Federation ofI abor (R. 645 , 648)

8. That " they were bringing out an issue for the convention or the
American Federation of Lahor and that they were the offcial publi-
cation of the American Federation of Labor." (R 700)

9. That the solicitor was "with the A. F. of L. :' and ,vanted an ad
"in the A. F. L. paper." (R 761 , 762)

10. That the paper was the "na60nal organ :for the American Fed-
eration of La,bor and that by our advertising in it we would be doing

42378 5S--
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a national public relations job with the American Federation or
Labor. (R. 791)

If the tcstimony of these witnesses and others who testified to simi-
lar effect is to be helieved , there is no question hut that a case of mis-
representation with respect to respondents ' connection with the Ameri-
can Federation of Lahor has hoen established. However, counsel for
respondents contends that the testimony or these witnesses cannot

be taken at face value hecause in some instances they admitted they
were not sure as to exactly what the solicitor said to them , and some
of the witncsses concedcd that the solicitor might have used the ex-
pression "A. F. or L. unions" instead or "A. F. or L." in referring to
respondent's connection with that organization. Counsel ror respond-
ents suggests that many or the witnesses called in support or the com-
plaint were confused hecanse of their lack of appreciation of the differ-
encc hctween a claim of endorsement by thc parent body, the Ameri-
can Federation or Labor , and a legitimate claiIll that the paper was
endorsed by a number of constituent locals atRliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. In arguing for the unreliability of the tes
timony offered in support of the complaint , counsel caUs attention to
the fact that the telephone s01icitors who were called as witnesses
for respondents "denied categorically" that they ever represented
their employer or paper as being connected with or endorsed by the
American Federation of Lahor.

The examiner has carefully analyzed the testimony of the witnesses
and the contentions of counsel for respondents and is convinced that
the greater weight of the evidence supports a finding that respond-

ents ' solicitors did represent their pa.per as being endorsed by, or hav-
ing an even closer connection with , the American Federation of Labor.
A numbe.r of the instances cited by counsel for respondents where wit-
ne,sses stated on cross-examination that the solicitor used the expres-
sion "A. F. of L. l1nions : involve merely affrmative responses by the
witnesses to leading questions addressed to them by respondents'
counsel and the record indicates the \Vitnesses did not appreciate the
distinction which counsel Wf\S trying to make between the A. F. of L.
,mc1 unions of the A. F. of L. MoreoY8I', when the testimony of these
witnesses is analyzed as a whole it is clear that in most instances it was
their understanding that the solicitor was referring to the America.n

Federation of Labor. AJthough some of the witnesses were not cer-
tain of the precise words nsed by the solicitor, they were clear that the
solicitor stressed the paper s connection with the American Federat.ion
of Labor ilnd not merely with some unions of that organization.
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It is significant that while F:ome of the cOlln l'sations related took
plaee several years prior to the witness ' testimony, at a time when
the witness ' recollection might be less than clear , others testified ahout
cony('rsations which took place in recent months prior to the hearing.
The record reflects a close parallel in the statements reported to have
been made by respondents ' solicitors in both the earbel' and t.he more
recent periods.

Corroboration of the oral testimony of the witnesses called in sup-
port of the complaint appears , in several instances, in written records
made by them at a time when the conversations were clear in their
mind. Thus one of the witnesses referred to by counsel for respond-
ents , who gaye an affrmative answer on cross-examination in response
to the question whether the solicitor said respondents' paper was the
paper of "A. F. of L. Unions nationally," indicated in a letter writ-
ten to the paper within a week after the conversation what his actual
l11derstanding was of the representation made by the soEcHor. In
advising the paper that it was cancelling an order for an advertise-

ment the following was given as the reason:
IVe have received information that your paper is not affliated with

the American Federation of Labor as represented by your (sales-
n1OnJ." (CX67)

In reply to this letter, respondents ' advertising manager advised the
writer, in part, as follows:

The Trade Union Courier, leading independent labor newspaper
in the country, was founded in .J anuary, 1936 , and has been published
regnlarly since that year, presenting the vital labor news affecting the
nation and covering the A. F. L. union it represents from an anti-
Communist standpoint and from the standpoint, too, of better labor-
management relations." (CX63)

It is significant that in his reply the advertising managcr did not
make a clear-cut denial of any claim of representation of the American
Federation of Labor but added to the confusion by an ambiguous ref-
el'f'nce to the paper s presentation of labor news "affecting the nation
and covering the A. F. L. Ul1ion it represents.

Another witness within a month after a telephone conversation with
one of respondent's solicitors in which he agreed to take an advertise-
ment, addressed a letter to respondents requesting return of his check
for the following reason:

Upon checking further, we fid that you have misrepresented.
IVhen soliciting us by phone, you gave us a lengthy description of how
the American Federation of Labor was making a 'drive' to hetter
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l'elations hetween employer and employee , and that all the A . F. of L.
locals were participating in this." (CX 98)

Still another witness , who had some prior de.alings \\'ith respond-
ents, asked his secretary to get on the phone as soon as he recognized
the nature of the can and she recorded respondents ' solicitor as having
made the follmying statement:

am wjt,h the Trade Union Courier of the .\mcrican Federation of
Labor.''' (CX 100)

Although as previously mentioned , the witneEses called hy respond-
ents generally denied the statements attributed to them , the examine!'
can give little weight to their denials.' ,'Vl,ile they were quite certain
an answer to leading questions directed to them on their direct exami-
nation that they had made none of the statements attrihuted to them
their testimony on cross-examination as t.o whom they spoke "ith and
when the conversations took place , indicated that they had very littJe
actual recollection of the conversations about which they professed
to have such vivid recollections on direct examination. Considering
the fact that they usually make about 2 000 telephone solicitations a
yen,r , it 1S not surprising that they could not recall cOllycrsations which
in some instances went back three or four years.

The same witnesses sought to bolster their evidently fauHy recol-
lections by reference to what they saiel was their usual practice in
talking to prospective advertisers over the telephone. A large por-
tion of this testimony impressed the exarniner as unconvincing and
lacking in inherent probability. Despite the fact that the paper i
endorsed by a number of unions affliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor and this would be a natural talking point in seeking to
sell advertising, several of the witnesses at first insisted that. they made
no reference to the Americnn Federation of Labor in n,ny way, shape
or form in their conversations. \Vhen the absurdity of this situation
became apparent to them , several of the ,,' itnesses conceded that they
referred to the American Federation of Labor but. that this '''HS onJy

done in response to some query Ly the recipient of the call as to ,yhat
conncction they ha.d with the Jabol' movement. In such instances. ac-

2 Counsel for rf'spondents contend tbis transcription is not accnrate because the e(;n'-
tarr did not g-et on the telephone until after tile soJicitor had introduced himself
and that tbe aboYe statement was something whicb the witness bad inserted find W!l
not an actual part of the conversatIon, HoweYer, tlle examiner is satisfied that the l1bo\
was an actual vart of tl1c conversation amI ,nlS not edited in any WilY b l' tIle wHnf'SS.

a In several lnstanees the conversations with OJ1e of the respondents ' salesmen were Ht.
tributed to fin employee 'Who is no longer with respondents and who respondents eIaim
could not be located to testify, In thesf' instances the te timotly of the conycrsation
stands uncontradicted in the record, except for some gPllerf!! testimony of ff'spOllrlf'nts
adYertising manager which bas little probative yalue,
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cording to these \vitnesses , they wouldmcnt,ion the endorsement of the
paper by American Federation of Labor unions.

However, a careful examination of their testimony convinces the
xaminer that they did more than they had a right to do legitimately,

and that they deliberately set about to create an impression of some
connection between the paper and the national A . F. of L. Thus , one
of the solicitors testified:
"* * * when I told lr. Cooney we were a labor paper, he asked me

what sort of a labor papcr we are, and I told him we are a pro-A. F. of
L. paper, and during the conversation there he asked me what afflia-
tion you might have had with the A. F. of L. and I told him we were
offcially endorsed by the A. F. of L. Unions 

* * *

" (R. 852) (Em-
phasis supplied)

Another solicitor testified that if a person asked him: "Are you
people endorsed by CIO or A. F. of L. " he would reply " (WJe are en-
dorsed hy A. F. of L. Unions. (R. 922)

Stil another witness testified that

, "

whcn people asked me what
labor publication we arc , I tell them we espouse and expound the prin-
ciples of A. F. of L." (R. 978)

Although the examiner has already found above that a member of
the witnesses callcd in support of the complaint testified truthfully
and accurately that the solicitor told them the paper was connected
with or endorsed by the American Federation of Labor, it is imma-
terial in the opinion of the examiner whether the solicitor, under the
circumstances here present, used the expression "A. F. of L. unions
rather than A. F. of L. In the context in which these conversations

took place, the use of the expression "A. F. of L. Unions" was calcu-
lated to give the listener the impression that a relationship to the na-
tional body of the organization or to the organization as a whole was
involved. That the use of this expression has such a tendency to de-
ceive was unwittingly admitted by respondents ' advertising manager
who indicated that even his own salesmen had bcen misled by the
paper s claim of A. F. of L. association. Thus , the witness testified:

"* * * they themselves (the salesmen) sometimes (were) confused
they asked me do you represent the American Federation of Labor
and I said yes we represent the .American Federation of Labor
Unions.''' (Emphasis supplied.

4 It may be noted that while the same witness at ODe point in his testimony stated tJ1at
he never gave the saJesmen instructions on what Dot to tell prospective advertisers "be-
came tbej' know what not to say " (R. 1003, J004), at another point lIe claimed that he

specifically instructed them Dot to tell people the paper was endorsed by the American
Federation of Labor (R. 1010). No credence is given hy the examiner to the latter
statement.
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It may be noted that in reaching this conclusion the exarninel' does
not do so as the basis of the argument made by connsel upporting the
complaint, both at the earlier stage of this proceeding and again now
that a truthful statement by respondents as to their endorsement by
certain unions of the A. F. of L. is per se a representation as to en-
dorsement by the American Fedcration of Labor. The examiner

conclusion is , rather , based on the subtle , and sometimes not so subtle
insinuations which pervaded the sales talk of the solicitors and which
tellded to create the imprcssion of an association with the A. F. of L.
as a national organization. Under these circumstances IVhether the

sulicitors used the exprpssion ;; j., F. of L, ': or "A. F. of L. Unions" is
of 1ittle import. In fact, in a long distance telephone caU the differ-
8lJce between the use of the singular or plural is sometimes blurred
out and: under the circumstances here present, it is pl'obab1e that this
"nlS done purposely,

Counsel for respondents suggests in his brief that any instances

where f1 salesman might have overstated respondents ' relationship to
the American Federation of Labor must be regarded as isolated and
as not being a part of the deliberate policy of the paper. The exam-
iner cannot agree with counsel's contention in this regard. It is

the opinion of the examiner that the record as it no\\ stands shows

a widesprea,d and deliberate policy of misrepresentation which can-

not be regarded as the isolated action of individual salesmen. In his
earlier decision , the examiner inclicateu his awareness of the existence
of suspicious circumstances in the case but , because of the confnsion
in the great bulk of the testimony, he could not make any affrmative
finding of misrepresentation and gave respondents the benefit of the
doubt by attributing hyo proven statements concerning respondents

connection with the A. 'F. of L. to the i:-olated, lmintentional action
of individual salesmen. He-wever , the examiner is now satisfied that
neither these instances, nor the other instances which have been es-
tf1blishec1 at the present hearings , were at all isolated. There is no
question that the salesmen "-ere acting within the scope of their appar-
ent authority and respondents cannot escape re8poTlsibi1ity for their

cond uet. 

In an effort (0 show respondents ' good faith and to c1emollsrrate

that their ofJcia.l policy "-as to di::pcl ilny possib1e mi"lln(1(' t:llIl1illg

of their connection ",',ith the American Federation of Labor, 0011n::e1
for respondents rely upon a change in the format of respondents ' 1Jub-

1ication which , it is claimed , "',as voluntaril)' clone after tlw time, of
the examiner s earlier dismissal of the complaint herein. As indi-

58t(l11'lanl D'iRtJfbutors , Inc, Y. F. T. c. 211 F. 2d 7 , 13 (C. il. 2 , 18:S4j.
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cated in the examiner s prior decision , respondents pre:viously stated
at the top of the editorial page of thc paper that it was: "Devoted to
the interests of all Unions in the Eastern States Affliated with the
American Federation of Labor." This statement has been changed
to read as foJlows:

The Trade Union Courier was founded in 19:36 in the interest of
all t.rade unions aiIliated with the American Federiltion of Labor ,

" " ,.

The Trade Union Courier is offcial1y endorsed by more than 2000
A. F. L. unions in the United States and Canada and supports the
aims and aspirations of all anti-communist unions. This newspaper
does not speak oflicially for the A. F. of L. nationaJ body in "lVashing-
ton and is not the offcial voice or organ of the Executive Council of
the A. F. of L." (RX 34)

Counsel apparently regards this staten1ent as clarifying respond-
ents' relationship to the American Federation of Labor. In the opin-
ion of the examiner, the revised statement hardly serves this purpose.
Vhereas the former statement refers to a limited commnnity of inter-

est with "Unions in the Eastern States " the new statement refers to
a broad association with " all tra.de unions affliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. "lVhiJe the statement. also says that the
paper " does not speak offcially for the A. F. of L. national body 'in

Wa.hington and is not. the offcial organ of the Executive Oouncil 

the A. F. of L." (Emphasis suppJiedJ, there is a suggestion in the
language used of some unoffiCial relationship between the paper and
the A. F. of L. as an organization. Nowhere is there a clear-cut statQ-
rnent that the paper is not endorsed by the American Federation of
Labor.

It may a1so be noted that this alleged voluntm'Y effort to c1arify
matters did not occur un61 shortly after the Commission had remand-
ed this proceeding to the hearing examiner to take further evidence.

Considering the time lag of one year between the issuanre of the exam-
iner s decision and t.he cha,nge in format , and the fact that the change
occnrred within two months after t.he Commission s order of remand
it may be doubted that respondents ' action was pnrely voluntary.

In any event, there is evidence in the record that the type of prac-
tices charged in the complaint were continued by salesmen even after
the alleged change of format. It is clear , therefore , that this issue is
not moot and that there is t definite need for corrective action. On
the reeord as a -\Yhole t.he examiner concludes and finds that respond-
ents have engaged in misrepresenting the facts as to their relationship
with the American Federation of Labor and ha.ve sought to create, and

have created! the impression among prospective advertisers that their
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newspaper is endorsed by, affliated with , or bears a close connection
with the American Fede.ration of Labor.
Counsel for respondents make the argume.llt in their brief that it is

of no real significance to a prospective advertiser whether the connec-
tions of a labor publication are with the A. F. of L. or with A. F. of L.
unions. Counsel suggest that since respondents ' paper is endorsed by
a substantial numbcr of unions and is eircllJated among union mem-
bers , a prospective advertiser ",vauld have little concern "with whether
the paper had an offcial connectioIl "with central headquarters in
\Vashington." The examiner cannot agree with argument. ,Yhile it
may be that respondents have some following in the labol' movement
it is one thing to repre8ent that it. is endorsed by (1, segment. of a labor
organization and another to claim endorsement. by the entire body.

The claim of endorsement by the American Federation of Labor is
not merely a claim of recog11ition by some labor offcials in \Vashington
but hy the entire body of unions comprising the federation and acting
as an organized group. There can be no question but thflt the fact of
an endorsement by, or relationship with , the A. F. of L. is a material
fact which , it may reasonably be inferred , would influence the judg-
ment of a prospective advertiser and as to ,,,hich he is entitled to be
correctly advised.

Counsel for respondents aJso make the argument that the distinction
between the American Federation of Labor and unions of that or-
ganization has been largely obliterated in common parlance lnd that
it has become a familiar practice to represent or identify organizations
or publications as heing "A. F. of L. " although not technically a part
of the parent organization. The only evidence cited to support, this

assertion is the fact that some witnesses refcrred loosely to local labor
organizations and publications as being "A. F. of L. :' However , the
record discloses that the witnesses appreciated the distinction hetween
a local organization affliated with the .A.erican Federation of Labor
and the national organization itself. In any event there has been no

showing that the expression " American Federation of Labor" or "A. F.
of L." has acquired any such secondary meaning as to justify a claim
of A. F. of L. endorsement when only endorsement by certain unions
of the A. F. of L. is involved.' The Federal Trade Commission Act is
intended to protect the uninformed ancl the innocent and not mereiy
the sophisticated. The fact that any signiiicant portion of the public
may be misled is suffcient to establish a violation of the Act.'

aF. T. c. v. Winsted Hosiery Co. 258 U. S. 483, 493: Hunt Pen CO. Y. F. T. C. 197 F.
20273 280, (C. A. , 1952).

Positive Products Co. v. F. . C. 132 F. 2d lG5 (C, A. 7 1942) ; Prima Prod'ilcts , Inc.
v. F. T. G. 209 F. 2d 405, 409 (C. A. 2 , 1954).
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C. Unauthorized Dealings

Counsel supporting the complaint offered evidence that in a number
of instances respondents sent bills to business firms and sought to
collect for advertisements, despite the fact that a representative of
the firm had refused to agree to take (l,n (l,dvert.isement when so1icited
hy long distance telephone call.

In some instances there was an outright refusal but respondents

nevertheless sought to insert an advertisement and to collect therefor.
In other instances the firm s represent.ative told the solicitor that he

could not agree to an advertisement without the approval of a partner
or of the company s board of directors, or reque.sted that the solicitor

send a ",vritten proposal because the company did not authorize adver-
tisements by telephone. In the latter instances respondents neverthe-
less sent bills and sought to collect for an advertisement without await-
ing the necessary approval action by the company. The record
discJoses that it was particula.rly in the latter type of situation , where
there was any indication tha,t the firm might possibly accept an ad-
vertisement , that the solicit.or would " jump the gun" and have a bi11

sent to the firm.
('oUJ;sd for rl'spoll(lents urge. thRt the evidence oflered in support

of the complaint not be accepted because of its unre1iability and as
being contrary to the evidence offered by respondents ' witnesses. In
two instances the claim of unreliability is hased upon the fact that
counsel supporting the complaint relied wholly upon letters written
to respondents by the firms in question stating that the advertisement
had not been authorized , such letters not being supported by any
witness who ta1ked to the solicitor. Counsel contend that these letters
are hearsay evidence and that no finding can be based thereon. I-Iow-

ever, it may he noted that no objection to these letters was made at the
hearings based on the hearsay character thereof. Although the letters
are undoubtedly hearsay they are a reliable type of hearsay, having
been written contemporaneously with the events at issue, and the
record fails to diselose that rcspondents ever replied to these letters
to question the correctness of the statements therein made. I\1oreover
the circumstances under which respondents sought to foist an adver-
tisement on these firms , as recorded in the letters , comports with other
reliable evidence in the record.
In any event, even disregarding these two transactions , there is

ample evidence in the record to support the charges in the complaint.
6 These instances involve transactions wIth R. L. Bernardo & Sons !lnd .American Snuff

Company, both of Memphis. ((CX 57 , 77 and 79).
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In at least two inst.ances the testimony of witnesses concerning un-
authorize.d clealingsstanc1s uncontradicted in the record and is cor-
roborated by letters writtcn contemporaneously with the event.' In
one of these transactions the witness testified that he had advised the
solicitor that he could not take an advertisement without the con-
currence of his partner. Nevertheless he received a biU for $150.

upon receipt of which he wrote to respondents as follows:
I did not give your 111'. Picard anthority to run an advertisement

in your publication, nor do I appreciate YOllr apparent effort to try
to force me to order an advertisement." (CX 70)

In anothcr transaction involving the same solicitor , a witness testi-
fied that he told the latter to write a lett.er outlining his proposition
but received instead a hiU for $100. , whereupon he sent a telegram
to respondents and then wTote as follows:

Confirming our telegram we did not authorize your Thir. Bob Picard
to insert an ad in your magazine.

'Ve did ask him to write us an air mail letter eXplaining in detail
exactly what he was wanting.

",Vo do not authorize any donations by telephone "" ,,: ,; and do not
a.ppreciate the high pressure methods involved in this instance.
(OX 82)

,Vhile respondents ' solicitors in several other instances claimed that
they had received approv ll for an advertisement before having a bil1
sent to the firm, the examiner "ras not impressed with the testimony
of these witnesses. It was evident that they hac1little recollection of
their fllleged cOllver-satlons and were relying primarily on the fact that
after the, conversation "with a representative of the firm in question
they had filled out a LOrIn of sales mcmol'mdmn , from which they con-
cluded that the transactiollmust haye been authorized. I-Iowever , the
examiner cannot accept this testimony ill the Jight of the testimony
given by appa.rently truthful witnesses who testified in support of the
complaint. and in the light of the ge,nerally unconvincing and unim-
pre8sive performance given by the solicitors , both with respect to the
testimony on this issue and that discussed above.

Counsel for respondents urges that any instances of unauthorized
dealings which may have been established by the record should be
regarded as the unauthorized , isolated action of individual salesmen.
110\'l:ver , the examiner does not find this to be the case. This type of

9 These involye transactions with tl1c solicitor preYiol1;ly mentioned who is no Jonger
employed b . respondents.
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prndice wa too ,Yidespreac1 to be regarded as the isolated action of in
clividual solicitors.

III the light of the evidence now in the record , the ex uninel' is of the
opinion tlutt several instances of unauthorized dealings referred to in
his prior decision \,"hich were then regarded as isolated transactions
not. refie,cting respondents' regukr policy of doing business, can no
10nger be considered t.o be such. It is accordingly concluded and
found , on the record as a. whole , that respondents have engaged in
the praetiee of billing firms for advertisements which were not author-
ized and of seeking to insert advertisements without authorization

and then seeking to exact payment therefor.
Counsel for respondents take the position that even if there were

some instances of una.uthorized dCA-lings , there is no showing that re
sponc1ents engaged in any fraudulent or deceitful conduct or attempted
to roHect payment by threats of Jawsuit or other forcihle methods.
Counsel point out that where the customer advised respondents that

the ad was unauthorized no further attempts Were made to enforce

payment. Counsel accordingly contends that the conduct established

by the record fails to estab1ish any violation of the Federal Trade
Commission ..\.ct , citing particularly the cases ,\"hieh the examiner cited
in his earlier cleeision.

Insofar as the facts are (joncernecl , the record does show that 1'8-

spor,dents made persistent efforts to enforce payment for ac1vertise-
llellt inc1nclil1g the sencling of sev81'alletters Rnclnotices to the pub-
tiye ft(hel'ti E'r one of which was entitled "Fiml1 2\' otice" and advised
the achcftiser that his remittance:
,;* * * must reach this offce by (a. given c1at.eJ * * *. You will
Sh,ve llS time and expense by immediate payment."
:Howevel' , it is true that except for one instance there i 110 evidence
that respondents continued to seek payment afte.r being advised that
the a,clvertlsement IYas not authorizect. XcvBrtheJess , it is the opin-
iOIl of the examincr that irrespectil'e of Iyhcthel' st.renuous efforts or
threats were made to enforce payment , the engagement in a reg1l1ar
practice of biDing customers for ac1vcl'tisernents which Ivere not
authorized 8.nd .seeking to colleet therefor is itself a form of unfair

---

10 III nt least on instance e\.en after respondents we1'e advised that DO autlwrizatiou
for th ad hnd been given they continued to bi1 the firm. (CX 78 , 78.

"Tllc above finding is not hased on the transaction with Hom S:'vings Dank of :\lil-
wauker. upon which counsel supporting the complaint relics. TIle record bows that
this firm did agref' to take an adnrtiserncnt, albeit based on the represrntrdion thnt th('
paper was an offcial publication of the American Federation of Labor. .

12 See footnotf' "10" for a reference to this incident.
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or deceptive practice proscribed by the FederaJ Trade Commission
Act. To the extent that the examiner may have appeared to take a
different position in his earlier decision , it may be. regarded as hereby
modified. The examiner has ca.refully studied the Commission cases
cited in his earlier decision and is now convinced that the deliberate
practice of biling for wlauthorized ads falls within the purview of
the Act. 'While it is true that similar conduct in a number of the
cases cited occurred in a context of fraud and of threats to enforce
payment, nevertheless , the Commission s order in each case specif-ically
enjoined the practice of billing customers for or delivering merchan-
dise not ordered , as \VeIl as the other prftctices fonnd.

III. THE EFFECT OF THE PRACTICES FOUND

The record establishes , and it is so found , that respondents, in the
conduct or their business , are in substantial competition in commerce
with other firms and individua1s likewise engaged in the publication
of newspapers and other periodicals , some of which sell advertising
to be inserted therein, and particularly with the publishers of news-

papers and other periodicals published or endorsed by the American
Federation of Labor or by unions and organization. affliated with
the American Federation of Labor.

The acts and practices of respondents above found , with respect to
representing that their paper is endorsed by, affiliated with, or closely
connected to , the American Federation of Labor have had and now
have the tendency and capacity to mislead prospective purchasers of
advertising space into the erroneous and mistake.n belief that the said
representations were and are true and into the pnrchase of advertis-
ing space because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result
it may reasonably be inferred that substantial trade in commerce has
heen unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and sub-
stantial injury has been and is being done to competition in commerc.e,
The unfair practice engaged in by respondents of publishing un-

authorized advertisements in their publication has subjected firms and
individuals to harassment and unlawful demands for payment of non-
existent debts.

See, in addition to the cases dted in the examiner s earlier decision, Dorfman 

F. T. C. 144 F. 2d. 737 (C. A. 8, 1944), affrming one of the cases cited by the examiner

sub. Dom. Stetson Felt Mills 36 F. T. C. 651. In that case paragraph 6 of the order en-

joined responu.ents from:
Preparing orders for quantities of rug" or other merchandise in excess of the quanti.

ties requested b ' purcha"ers .. * 

This paragraph was specifically app!.o'led by the court of appeals as follows:
In short, the Order says to petitioners and their salesmen , cease deceiving your cus.

tomeI's and stop plldding their orders. The Order, in our opinion , plnces no unfair burden
upon the petitioners. It should be strictly obeyed.
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cm' CLUSION OF LAW

It is concluded that the acts and practices of respondents , as herein-
above found, are all to the prejudice and injury of the puhlic and of
respondents : competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce, within
the intent and meaning of section;) of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. It is accordingly concluded that this proceeding is in the in-
terest of the public and that an ordcr to cease and d.sist should issue
enjoining respondents from engaging in such conduct.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Trade Union Courier Publishing
Corporation , a corporation, its offcers, and Maxwell C. Raddock
Charles Raddock and Bert Raddock, individually and as offcers of
said corporation, and respondents' representatives, agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the offering for sale and sale of advertising space in the

newspaper now designated as the ';Trac1e Union Courier,: whether
published under that. name , or any other name : and in connection with
the offering for sale

, .

c.ale and distribution of said newspaper , in com-
merce, as "commerce : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do fortln'lith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that said newspaper is
endorsed by, affliated with , sponsored by, or otherwise connected with
the American Federation of Labor.

2. Placing, printing or puhJishing any advertisement on hehalf of
any person or finn in said paper without a prior order or agreement
to purchase said advertisement.

3. Sending bills, letters or notices to any person or firm with regard
to an advertisement which has been or is to be, printed , insertcd or
published on behalf of said person or firm , or in any other manner
seeking to exact payment for any such advertisement , without a bona
fide order or agreement to purchase said advertisement.

0); APPEAL FIW2\I IXITIAL DECISION

Per CURIAM: :

Statement of the Case

Complaint herein issued on March 14, 1952, charging respondents
with violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by
the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition through st.atements made in the Trade Union Courier
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and through oral statements made by respondents' duly authorized
representatives , to the effect that the Trade Union ConrLcr is endorsed
hy the American Federation of Lahor; that said publication offcially
is endorsed by 2 000 A. F. L. unions , that it is affliated with the Amer-
ican Labor Press Association and that it is serviced by tl18 Int.erna-
tional Labor News Service and by the American Labor News Service
(correctly identified in the record as American Federation of Labor
News Service (T. 13)J. The complaint also charges respoudents wit!l
having engaged in the further practice of placiJ1g advert.isements of
various business concerns in the Trade B"nion Courier without. having
rcceived authorization therefor and of then seeking to exact payment
for said advertisements from said concerns.

Thereafter, in the usual course , answer was filed a,nd hearings were
helel before a hearing examiner duly designated by the Commission.
On August 26, 1952, the hearing examiner filed his initial decision
and order dismissing the comp1aint. for lack of record evidence to

sustain the allegations of the complaint and beeanse the public. interest
did not require corrective action against the respondents. --lppeal
to the Commission was taken by counsel supporting the comp1aint
with respect to the dismissal of two of the charges of the complaint.
1. e.

(1) that respondents falsely represented that their publication was

endorsed by the American Federation of Labor , anll
(2) that respondents placed advertisements of various business

concerns in their publication without having rcceiyed authorization
therefor and of them seeking to exact payment for sllch advertlsements
from said concerns.

No appeal was ta,ken from the dismissal of the other charges in the
cornplaint.

By order of June 12 , 105:1 , this Commission granted- a niotion filed
by counsel supporting the t:omplaint for permission to withdraw his
partial appeal from the initial decision. The said order of .June 12
lD53 also vacated the order of the hearing examiner dismissing the
compb.int as to the two charges appealed from : reopened the ease for
the introduction of testimony and evidence pro and con on the afore-
aid two charges and remanded the proceedjng to the hearing cxtllninel'

for the reception of further testimony a,nel evidence.
In due course further hearings before t.he hearing examiner were

held and testimony and evidenee adducecl -in support. of and in opposi-
tion to the two cha.rges of the compJaint which wE'rE: remanded to the
hearing examiner. At the opening of the hearjngs on remand and
:It Ihe clo e of evidence offerecl 1n support of the l'oJ1l'laint. as wen as
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at the end of the entire case, respondents filed motions to dismiss

which were denied by the hearing examiner. Briefs were submitted

to tho hearing examiner by counsel in support. of their respective posi-
tions. And , upon tIll entire record and from his observation of t.he
witnesses, the hearing examiner 011 December 29 , 1954 , filed his ini-
tial decision on remand consisting of his statClnent. of the case , findings
of fact, conclusion of law and order to cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implicatiDn, that said newspaper

rTl'ade l,Tnion CourierJ is endorsed by, affliated with , sponsored by,
or otherwise conneeted with the American Federation of Labor.

2. Placing, printing 01' publishing any advertisement on behalf of
any person or firm in sHic1 paper without a. prior order or agreement to
purchase said advertiseJnent.

3. Sending bills , letters or notices to finy person or i-irm with regard
to an advertisement which has been or is to be printed , inserted or
published on behalf of eaic1 person or firm , or in any other manner
seeking to exact payment for any such advertisement, without a bona
fide order or agreement to purchase said advertisement.

Timely appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision on re-

mand was taken by respondents and briefs were fied with the Com-
mission by both sides. The case is nm\' before the Commission for
fulal disposition on the merits on the full record , including a. document
filed by respondents April 28, 1955 , withdrawing their request for
oral argument on appeal before the Commission , and requesting that
particular reference be made to a brief filed by respondents on N 0-

vember 12 , 1952, as wen as renewing a contention by respondents re-
specting certain rulings by the hea ring examiner (T. 776-779 , 802-803)
with regard to stat.ements given by ,yitnesses to Federal Trade Com-
mission investigators.

Statement of Facts

Respondent corporation publishes a biweekly tabloid size news-
paper-Trade 1.'nioll Courier. The named individual respondents
are offcers of the corporation and each is actively engaged in formu-
lation , direction , management or control of the paper s policies and
practices. Respondents employ from 9 to 12 adyertising salesmen 01'
solicitors who solicit advertising orders by personal contact and oth-
erwise. :Mainly, such solicitation is by long distance telephone. A
large portion of respondents ' incOlnB is derived from this sale to in-
dustrial and other business firms of advertjsing space, in the form of
"institutional" advertising promoting "good labor-management rela-
tions" and "fighting against Commnnism in the labor movement.
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The publication is endorsed by a substantial numher of American
Federation of Labor trade unions and is affliated with several labor
press associations and news services. As previously indicated, all
charges or the complaint, with two exception.s , were resolved in rc-
spondents ' favor by the hearing examiner. The Commission s action
of June 12 , 1953 , in remanding the case to the hearing examiner for
further hearings on the two remaining issues , iu effect sustained the
hearing examiner s original initial decision dismissing the complaint
on all points except those two issues which are now before us on
appeal for final decision. At the time of issuance of the order of re-

mand we did not specifically so hold. 'Ve do so nOw.

Respondents ' A ppeai

Respondents vigorously contend at the outset that the llearing ex-
aminer erred in denying respondents : motions to dis111iss paragraph 6
of the complaint and to dismi.ss the two remaining charges in the COlll-
plaint fied at the end of the Commission s case and at the end of the
entir.e case.

Paragraph 6 of the complaint reads in fuJ1 as follows:
In the course and conduct of their business , respondents have

engaged in the further practice of pla,cing advertisements of various
concerns in their paper without having received authorization there-
for and then seeking to exact payment for said advertisements from
said conc.erns.

Respondents urge that the allegations of this paragraph are insuff-
cient as a matter of law to constitute a violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and that, therefore , the Commission is without juris-
diction "to ente.rtain that item of the complaint." The hearing ex-
aminer denied the motion , holding that "the deliberate practice of
billing for una,uthorized ads faDs vithin the PUl'ViB\\ of the Act.

It is too well settled to requirc citation of authorities that the Com-
mission , in the first instance, subject to the judicial revie,w prm'ided
has the determination of what practices come within the scope of

the Act. It is Ollr vie-w , and \\c so find, that the. hearing examiner
correctly denied respondents' motions in this regard. The question
of whether 01' not the evidence sustains the charge that respondents

in fact engaged in the pradjce in question will be discllssed herein-
after in connection with our disposition on the merits of the two issues
before us.

Respondents also contend that the hearing examiner erred in deny-
ing motions to dismiss the two charges of the complaint which were
the subject of the C0ll1ission s order remanding the proceeding to the
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hearing examiner-i. e., endorsement of the Trade Union Courier by the
A. F. of L. and unauthorized insertion of advertisements. Theyad-
vance as principal grounds in support of those motions contentions

among others , that the findings , concl u8ion and order in respect to each
of these issues are not within the scope of the complaint, that the testi-
mony and evidence are insuiIcient to support the charges made, and
that an Ol'der to cease and desist entered against respondents would
not be in the public interest.

,Ve turn Jirst to the a.rgullent of respondents with regard to the al-
leged variance of the hearing examiner s findings , conclusion and or-
der from the charges of the complaint. Essentially it is respondents
position that "Had they becn faced with the type of charge which
,voulcl support an order sueh as is proposed by the examiner, they
would have known what they had to meet and could have presented
their defense accordingly. The fact is ihat they were not; no such

notice \Vas given them. The complaint a1Jegec1 that respondents , in
the Tracle 1Jnion CouriEr and through statements by its advertising
solicitors , represented, directly or by irnplication , that the paper is
endorsed by the Ameriean Federation of Labor and that respondents

inserted advertisements in the said paper without prior authorization
therefor and then sought to exact payment for those advertisements.
Respondents answered , ineluding seven pages of affrmative defenses
therein , much testimony was taken and elaborate findings of fact were
made by the hearing examiner, the ultimate conclusion of which is that
respondents, in fact , had engaged in the practices described. The
record is dear that respondents at flJI times in the proceeding were
fully aware of the scope and intent of the charges aga.inst them and the
disposition or the two issues by the hearing examiner corresponds gen-
erally to the actual situation sought to be corrected. There was not
here any abandonment. of the very substance of the original chargBs

of the complaint and the substitution of other charges which respond-
ents could not have anticipated and had no opportunity to meet.

I-Iaving been fully justified in his findings that respondents have en-
gag-eel in the unfair and deceptive practices alleged in the complaint
the examiner equal1y '\as justifled in entering an order which would
be effective in preventing the use of such practices in the future. 

was held by the Supreme Court in the case. of FedeTal TTade COTi1mis-

sion v. RllbeT'oicl 00,
Orders of the Federal Trade Commi sion are not intended to im-

pose cl'imjnal punishment or exact compensatory damages for past
acts, but to prevent illegal practices in the future. In carrying out

JFedcral 'lrade COJ/HliS8'ion v. R-llbeToirl Co. 343 L. S. 470, 173 (1952).

423783--58--
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this function the Commission is not limited to prohibiting the ilegal
practice in the precise form in which it is found to have existed in
the past. If the Commission is to attain the objectives Congress envi-
sioned , it cannot be required to confine its road hlock to the narrow
lane the transgressor has traveled; it must be allowed effectively to
close all roads to the prohibited goal , so that its order may not be by-
passed with impunity. Moreover

, '

(tJhe Commission has wide dis-
cretion in its choice of a remedy deemed adequate to cope with the un-
lawful practices ' disclosed. Jacob Siegel Co. v. Federal Trade

Cornrn 327 U. S. 608 , 611 (1946)." We are of the opinion, and find
that the hearing examiner s order conforms to the theory of, and is rea-
sonably related to, the charges contained in the complaint. The suff-
ciency of the evidence with respect thereto is hereinafter considered

and weighed.
As indicated above, respondents in addition urge that an order to

cease and dcsist entered against them would not be in the public in-
terest claiming that thcre has heen no showing whatever of any spe-
cific, substantial public interest in this case or of the type of practice
and injury covcred hy the Act. We have here a situation whcre, in the
entire context surrounding all actions of the respondents and their
authorized representatives, the hearing examiner found that over
a substantial period of time , over a representative area, and in a sub:'

stantial number of transactions, through statements by salesmen

through correspondence, invoices, letterheads, etc. respondents en-

gaged in the practices involved for the purpose of inducing sales of ad-
vertising space as charged in the complaint. Admittedly, respond-
ents' solicitors contact several thousands of prospective customers a
year, a considerable segmcnt of the public , who through alleged mis-
representations are induced to purchase advertising space which , also
admittedly, accounts for a large part of the corporate respondent'

income. Evidence of record establishes also that the Trade union
Courier is competitive for the advertising dollar with several hun-

dreds of other lahor publications, of which there are several thou-

sands, and that it rcachcs labor leaders throughout the country, of
whom thcre are 300 000 to 500 000 at the present time. It is clear
therefore , that there is suffcient public interest present here to war-
rant this proceeding and to support the order which we detcrmine
below should issue.

Respondents also filed a number of specific exceptions to the find-
ings , eonclusion , and to certain rulings of the hearing examiner. The
firsl four of rcspondents ' exceptions are disposed of by our rulings
above. The ha1ance of the specific exccptions are disposed of in the
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next succeeding paragraphs or are overruled in effect by our final dis-
position of this matter on the merits.

In their appeal respondents except specifically to the denial by the
hearing examiner of motions to dismiss on the ground that the hear-
ing examiner s 1952 initial decision dismissing the complaint was
res adjudicata. The Commission s order of June 12, 1953, remand-
ing the case adverted to hereinabove, disposes of this point. There
in ruling upon respondents ' obj ections in opposition to remand , the
Commission held that:

The power to reopen a proceeding for the reception of additional
evidence is inherent in trial tribunals and its exercise is a matter within
their discretion. That the Commission delegates certain of its trial
functions to hearing examiners does not divest it of its status as a trial
tribunal , nor convert it into an appellate body. 'Whatever cogency
respondents ' objections might have were they made in a court pro-
ceeding between private litigants, they are not persuasive here in a
proceeding which is predicated upon the public interest which de-
mands that the Commission be fully informed concerning the practices
in question.

This exception of respondents is denied.
Respondents further except to rulings of the hearing examiner ad-

mitting over objection testimony concerning "impressions" of certa.in
witnesses as to what was said to them orally by respondents ' solicitors.
It is well established that there is no better method to resolve whether
or not a statement or representation is misleading than to determine
its meaning to those to whom such statements or representation has
been made. The record discloses here that in most instances witnesses
testified to their best recollection of the substance of their conversa-
tions with respondents ' solicitors. Some did relate their impressions
gained therefrom as to respondents' relationship with the A . F. of L.
Wigmore ' perhaps best states the rule controllng in the latter cir-
cumstances which we believe is dispositive of respondents ' contention
in this respect:

The general rule, universally accepted is therefore that the sub-

stance or effect of the actual words spoken wil suffce, the witness
stating this substance as hest he can from the impression left upon
his memory. He may give his 'understanding ' or ' impression ' as to
the net meaning of the words heard.

This exception of respondents is denied.
I Wigmore , On Ev1dence, Third Edition, Section 2097; See also U. S. v. Krulewitcll , 167

F. 2d 943.
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Respondents also except to the denial by the hearing examiner of
motions to sb'ike the testi1nony of one witness as not being connected
with or binding upon respondents and to strike the testimony of an-
other witness as not being within the issues of the case. In the first
instance the witness testified he received a long distance call from
New York for an ad in 1953 , which he declined to authorize and that
he was subsequently biled therefor as shown by a registered letter in
evidence. Respondents ' witness I(oota , a solicitor, testified he ca11ed
tIle \vitness but could not recall whether or not an ad was authorized.
In the second instance the w'itncss testified as to the substance of what
was said to him over the phone j and an invoice for an ad , as well as a
letter from respondents ' advertising manager acknowledging the ad-
vertising order , connects up the witness ' testimony wHh the issues in
this proceeding. The Commission has concluded that the hearing
examiner s rulings on these two motions were correct. Even if re-
spondents ' contentions here were ,veIl grounded , it would not affect
final disposition of respondents ' appeals herein since the greater weight
of other testimony and evidence supports the initial decision on remand
as herein appears. These exceptions of respondents are denied.

The hearing examiner denied a request and a motion by respond-

ents ' counsel that statements of interviews with witnesses by Federal
Trade Commjssloll investigators be produced at the hearings before
the hearing examiner. These rulings ,vere based upon the ground
that reports of such investiga60ns are made in the COllrse of the dis-
charge of offcial duties and are confidential except where used for
the purpose of refreshing a witness ' recollection , in which event their
confidential nature is waive,d. H,espondents excepted.

In a memorandum filed with the Commission ---\.11 i1 28 ! 1955, re-
spondents cite that in the case of Gonion v. United States the Supreme
Court definitively held t.hat where a witness testifies to having given a
statement to a Government investigator, the trial tribunal must ex-
amine that statement for inconsistencies with his statement on the
stand , and in the event of such inconsistency must furnish the state-
ment to the defendant. Jlcfcrence also was made to U. S. v. 1'ltle-

witch. Counsel for respondents contend that this ruJe applies irre-
spective of whether the witness used the statement 011 the stand. The
case of Gordon v. United States , 81.p1'a is distinguishable frOTI1 the
situation here. The former was a criminal pToceeding where the
prosecution s case. stood or fen on the testimony of a witness who ad-
mittedly had made prior statements contradictory to those made on

8 Gordon v. United States, 344 U. S. 414 (1953).
'U. s. v. Krulewitoh 145 F. 2d TG (2d Cir. 1944).
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the witness stand. Here there is no criminal proceeding where the

considerations involved in production of prior contradictory state-
ments dictate strict app1ication of the pertinent rules of cvidence. In
the Gordon case there was proof that the prior statements sought to

he produced were in fact contradictory. That is not so here. Fur-
ther, in its opinion , the Supreme Court recognized inter alia that the

assertion of privilege as to confidential character could have defeated
a move to require production of the contradictory statements if the
statements there involved had been of that nature. The case of U. S.
v. 1(1'Ulewitch , 8upra similarly is distinguishable. It, in pertinent
part , merely restates the rule in the Gordon case.

K or is there any question of waiver here. The witnesses involved
did not use confidential reports of Commission investigators to refresh
their recolJections so as to constitute such waiver and the confidential
character of the statements was asserted. This exception of respond-
ents is denied.

This leads us now to consideration of the suffciency of the evidence
of record herein and to final disposition of the two issues remaining in
thi sease.

1Jnauthorized Advertisements

The gravamen of the charge here is that respondents without prior
authority inserted advertisements in the Trade Union Courier on
bellalf of various industrial and other concerns and thel' eafter sought
to eXllct payment therefor. This charge is attackcd by rcspondents
on jurisdictional grounds which are disposed of above. In addition
employment of the practice categorically is denied by them.

The hearing eXR1 1iner in his initial decision on Temand reviews in
considerable detail the testimony and evidence relevant to this point.
He had an opportunity to observe at close hand the bearing and de-
n1eanor of the witnesses and he states in his initial decision that he
was not impressed with the testimony of respondents ' salesmen wit-
nesses that particular advertisements had been authorized. The hear-
il1g examiner concluded that he could not accept this testimony 
the light of the testimony of apparently truthful witnesses in sup-

port of the compla.int and in the light of the generally "unconviJicing
and unimpressive performance given by the solicitors. \Vhilc not

bound by the findings and conclusions of the hearing examiner in this
respect, our o\\n examination of the whole cold record has convinced
us that the testimony of the so1icitors was based at best upon a vague
recollection of their conversations with prospective customers and
that , as found by the hearing examiner, they re1ied primarily upon
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the fact that after a given solicitation they had filled out a sales mem-
orandum from which they concluded that the transaction must have
been authorized. And the record contains numerous instances of the
unauthorized insertion of advertisements. The testimony of witnesses

in support of the complaint establishes that no less than sixteen firms
8Jd individuals were biled in amounts from $25.00 to $350.00 for
advertisements which they had not authorized, or which they had ex-
pressly refused to take. Documents in evidence further establish that
payment for such advertisements was sought to be exacted through
several follow-up letters and "Final Notices" requesting payment.
Persistent efforts were made to enforce payment and the examiner
concluded that the extent to which this practice was engaged in
amounted to an unfair and deceptive practice proscribed by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act. Our examination of the "whole record"
leads us to determine that the fidings in this respect clearly are sup-
ported by the greater weight of the evidence. Respondents' appeal
from the hearing examiner s initial decision on the issue of insertion
of unauthorized advertisements and the efforts of respondents to-
wards exaction of payment therefor as constituting a violation of the
Federal Trade Commission Act is, therefore, denied

Endorsement by American Federation of Labor

The hearing examiner in his initial decision found that, On the
record as a whole, respondents misrepresented the facts as to their re-
lationship with the American Federation of Labor and that they
sought to create, and did create, the impression among prospective
advertisers that the Trade Union Courier is endorsed hy, affiated
with , or bears a close connection with, the American Federation of
Labor. This fiding by the hearing examiner is based upon his evalu-
ation of the versions given by some of the businessmen witnesses as
to what respondents' advertising solicitors said to them when they
were approached to take advertisements in the Trade Union Courier
as follows:

1. That he wanted 'an ad for the AFL paper ' and that the paper
was the 'offcial organ of the AFL operating out of their national
headquarters.'

2. That he ' represented the American Federation of Labor' and
that the paper was a 'national publication of the AFL.'

3. That the paper ' representcd' or 'was affliated with the AFL.'
4. That the paper was 'an offcial publication of the AFL.'
5. That the solicitor was 'connected with the AFL unions or AFL.'
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6. That the solicitor was 'representing the AFL against Commu-
nism ' and was soliciting ads for the newspaper ' through the sanction
of the AFL.'

7. That the paper ' (was represented asJ part of' or was ' put out
by the American Federation of Labor.'

8. That ' they were bringing out an issue for the convention of the
American Federation of Labor and that they were the offcial publl.
cation of the American Federation of Labor.

9. That the solicitor was 'with the A. F. of L.' and wanted an ad
in the A. F. L. paper.'

10. That the paper was the 'national organ for the American Fed-
eration of Labor and that by our advertising in it we would be doing
a national public relations job with the Amcrican Federation of
Labor.

This testimony was attacked hy rcspondents on the ground that it
was unreliable because some of the witnesses on cross-examination
admitted they were not sure as to exactly what the solicitor said to
them and because some conceded that the solicitors might have used
the term "A. F. of L. Unions" instead of "A. F. of L." The hearing
examiner in this connection notes that in such instances the responses
of the witnesses were affrmatively given to leading questions by re-
spondents ' counsel and that he , the hearing examiner, was satisfied
that the witnesses did not appreciate the distinction between the two
terms. He coneluded that the evidence established .that respondents
solicitors consistently stressed the paper s connection with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and not merely the fact of record of the
paper s endorsement, affliation , or connection with only some of the
constituent unions of the Federation. Uncontroverted on the record
and not subject to dispute is the fact that the American Federation of
Labor, as such , endorses no newspaper that solicits , accepts or pub-
lishes advertising.

Further, the hearing examiner found this oral testimony to have
been corroborated by writtcn records made by some of these witnesses
at a time when the conversations were clearly in their minds. For ex-
ample , the hearing examiner in his initial decision points out that one
witness, who testified that one of respondents ' solicitors stated to him
that respondents ' paper was the paper of " the A. F. of L. unions nation-
ally," in advising thc paper, hy a letter in evidence, that an order for
an advertisement was being cancelled, gave the following reason:

I'Ve have received information that your paper is not affliated with
the American Federation of Labor as represented by your (sales-
menJ."
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In a reply to this letter, respondents ' advertising manager made no
clear cut denial as to any claim of representation of the Federation
but stated ambiguously only that:

THE TRADE UNION COURIER , leading independent labor
newspaper in the country, was founded in tT anuary, 1936 , and has
heen published regnlarly since that year , presenting the vital labor
news affecting the nation and covering the A. L. union it 1'elJ'' esentB
from an anti- Communist st.andpoint. Rnd from the standpoint, too, of
better labor-management relations. (Italics supplied.

Another of these witnesses , the initial decision points out, within a
month after a. long distance telephone cOllversa6on with one of re-
spondents ' solicitors , wrote to respondents requesting return of his
check in payment for an advertisement as follows:

pon checking further , we find that you hn,yc misrepresented.
'Vhen soliciting us by phone , you gave us a lengthly description of how
the American Federation of La,bor was making a ' drive ' to better re-
lations between employer and employee, and that all the A. F. of L.
locals wore participating in this.

And , another witness had his secretary get on the phone as soon as
one of respondents ' solicitors identified himself. She recorded the
latter as stating:

I am with the Trade union Courier of the l\.merican Federation
of Labor.

Respondents ' solicitors on the stand denied the statements attributed
to them and , in this connection , the hearing examiner s initial decision
concludes as follows:

* * * A large portion of this testimony impressed the examiner
as unconvincing and lacking in inherent probability. Despite the
fact that the paper is endorsed by a number of unions affliated with
the American Federation of Labor and this would be a natural talk-
ing point in seeking to sell advertising, several of the witnesses L re-
spondents' advertising soJicitorsJ at first insisted that they rnac1e no
reference. to the American Federation of Labor in any way, shape or
form in their conversations. "\Vhen the absurdity of this sitnation
became apparent to them, several of the ,yitne,sses conceded that they

referred to the American Federation of Labor, but that t.his was
only done in response to somc query by the recipicnt of the call as
to what connection they had with the labor movement. In such in-
stances, according to these w ltnesses , they would mention the en-
dorsement of the paper by American Federation of Labor unions.

I-Iowever , a careful examination of their testimony convinces the
examiner that they did more than they had a right to do 1egitimately,
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and that they deEberately set about to create an impression of some
connection between the paper and the national A. F. of 1. Thus

one of the solicitors testified:
"'* * * when I told :\11' . Cooney we were a labor paper , he asked me

what sort of a labor paper we are and I told him we are a pm-A. F. of
L. paper, and during the conversation there he asked me what afflia-
tion you might have had loith the A. F. of L. and I told him we were
offcially endoT8ed by the A. F. of L. Unions 

* " *.'

Another solicitor tes6fied that if a person asked him: 'Are you
people endorsed by CIO or A. F. of L. .' he would reply ' (WJe are
endorsed by A. F. Unions.

'" 

(Emphasis supplied.
In the light of the record the hearing examiner fil1ally concluded

that the sales pitch of respondents ' solicitors was pervaded with subtle
and sometimes not so subtle, insinuations which tended to create the
impression of an association with the A. F. of L. as a national organiza-
tion and that the solicitors did not limit themselves to statil1g the
actual fact of rceord with respect to the paper s endorsement by only
some unions of the A. F. of L. The fact that the paper is endorsed

by some A. F. of L. unions is undisputed , the hearing examiner so
found , and the Commission does not question sueh fu1ding. The Com.
mission agrees with the hearing examiner, however, that while re-
spondents may have some following in the labor movement, that does
not justify their solicitors in seeking to create the impression that the
paper is endorsed by the American Federation of Labor itself. The
Commission is satisfied, on the holc record , that the hearing examiner
was correct in finding that respondents ' authorized solicitors cus-
tomarily followed the pattern indicated in their sales talk and that
a significant portion of the public. was in fact misled thereby. Re-
spondents' appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision in

respect to the misrepresentation of the Trade Union Courier s relation-
ship ,yith the American Fede.ration of Labor is denied.

Scope of Ordcr

In addition to contending tha.t the order to c.ease and desist , con-
tained in the initial decision on remand , is not within the scope of
the complaint-which contention already has hecn denied ahove-re-
spondents press the point that the said order is so broad and vague as to
render respondents liable to the penalties of contempt for perfectly
legitimate conduct. They cla.im they arc given noguidance as to \vhat
instrudions they must give their solicitors, nor are the solicit.ors them-
selves told what they can do and what they cannot do in simple, intel-
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ligible terms. In essence their contention is that the proscriptions
of the order are too general in scope and that the only order which
can properly be entered here is one inhibiting the use of representa-
tions that the Trade union Courier is "endorsed" by the American
Federation of Labor.

There is no merit to this contention. The Commission s orders

being wholly prospective in operation and intended to prevent the
occurrence in the future of illegal activity, must of necessity be some-
what general in their scope. To he effective , such orders must pro-
scribe not only specific acts allegcd or proved to have been engaged in
in the past, but, to the extent that the pJeadings and the proof wil
permit, the general , and other specific, related course of conduct
as well.

,Ve have found above that the terms of the order to cease and desist
are reasonably related to , and within the scope of, the allegations of
the complaint. Record proof further substantiates that finding since
the testimony and evidence hcrein clearly estahlish a course of conduct
on the part of respondents ' authorized solicitors which was intended
, and did in fact mislead prospective purchasers of advertising

space to authorize advcrtisements and to pay therefor in the mistaken
belief that the Trade Union Courier was offcially endorsed by, affli-
ated with, sponsored by, or otherwise connected with the American
Federation of Labor as an organizational entity itself. Respondents
exception on this point is denied.

Conclusion

. We have fully considered the whole record herein, including the
transcript of hearings, exhihits, and briefs (including respondents
brief filed with the Commission Novemher 12 , 1952) of both parties.

For the reasons hereinahove stated , we conclude that the hearing
examiner s initial decision on remand and his rulings on respondents
various motions are correct. Accordingly, respondents ' appeal from
the initial decision, including their exceptions thereto , is hereby denied

and the initial decision of the hearing examiner is affrmed. Appro-
priate order wil be entered.

FINAL ORDER

This matter having come hefore the Commission upon respondents'
appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision and the matter
having been heard on the whole record , including briefs (request for
oral argument having been withdrawn by respondentsJ ; and the Com-
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mission having rendered its decision denying respondents' appeal and
affrming the initial decision:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, fie with the Commssion
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order contained in said initial
decision.
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IN THE IATTER OF

LOUIS BUCHWALTER ET AL. TRADING AS NATW)/AL
FEATHER & DOWN COMPAKY

ORDER , orINION , ECT. , IX TIEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDEHAL TRADE COl\IlIISSlON ACT

Docket 613.8. Complaint, Oct. 28, 1953-Decision , June 30 lrl;j.'

Order requiring manufacturers in Brooklyn, . Y., to cease misrepresenting

the down and feather content of their pilo\ys on labels affxed thereto 

otherwise.

Mr. Ames W. Wiliams for the Commission.
Davidson , Cohen il Zellcin of ew York City, for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOK BY J. EARL cox , HEArJNG EXAMINER

The complaint charges that the respondents have violated the pro-
visions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the
contents of feather pilows which they manufacture and distrihute
in commerce, and, furthcr, that they have falsely represented that
their pillows have been laboratorv-tested bv the National Bureau of
Standards , an agency of the Unitec) States G vernment.

After the filing of an answer, hearings were held , in which testimony
and other evidence was presented , dnly recorded and filed in the offce
of the Commission. By stipulation all the evidcnce in the companion
feather cases was made a part of the record in this case , except so far
as such evidence relates exclusively to the identification , contents and
analyses of the feather samples in each of those cases.' Proposed find-
ings of fact, conclusions and order have been submitted by counsel.
On the basis of the entire record, the foJlowing findings of faet are
made:

1. Respondents Louis Buchwalter and Emanuel Cohen are copart-
ners trading as National Feather & Down Company, with their offce
and principal place of husiness at 160-166 Seventh Street, Brooklyn

ew York.

2. Hesponc1ents arc now , and for more than one year last past have
heen engaged in the manufacture of feather pillows , whieh they sell

to dealers for resale to the public.
Respondents have caused and now cause their pilows , when sold

1 The companion feather cases are: Docket fJ132, Katlonal Feather & Down Company;
Docket 6133, The L Bnclman Co., Inc., et al.: Ducket G134, Burton-Dixie Corp., et al.;
Docket 6135, N. Sumergradc & Sons, et al.; Docket 6137, Northern Feather Works, (nc.
et al.; Do(ket 6161. '.Ihe Salisbury Co. , et al.; Docket 6188, Glube Feather & Down Co.,
et al.; and Docket 6208 , Sanitary Feather & Down Co. , Inc., et al.
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to be transported from their place of husiness to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States. Respondents
maintain and, at all times mentioned herein , have maintained a course
of trade in said pillows in commerce among and between the various
States of the United States.

3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business respondents
are now , and have been , in substantial competition in commerce with
other partnerships, firms, corporations and individuals engaged in the
sale and distrihution of feather and down products , including pillows.

4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, respondents
have caused labels to be affxed to certain of their pi1ows purporting
to state and set out the kinds or types and proportions of filling ma-
terials contained therein , and have made representations with respect
to their pill0\1s designated " Gem " as follows:

All new material
consisting of

Gons.e DO\Yll 20%
Goose Jj eathers 80%"

nd with respect to their pillows designated "Grace
All new material consistiDg

of Goose Feathers.

5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, respondents have
represented that the fining material in the pjllo s designated " Gem
is composed of 20% new goose down and 80)0 new goose feathers and
the filling material in the pilows designated " Grace" is composed of
100% new goose feathers.

6. Two pillows of each of the above-mentioned designatiolls were
procured by a representative of the Commission at the same tiuJC from
the same retail dealer, and erc introduce.c1 in evidence. The con-
tents of these pillows \\-e1'e analyzed by an expert for the Commission
and by an expert for the respondents. The malysis made by the
Commission s expert showed as fo1Jows:

_--

.--u_--u.

Perceni 
20,

47, !J I (,5(j
17_ 2;(17.

(;)

1.2
Grums

395

Pilow 2 ! Computed
(byweigJjt) aHral;e

Percent 
20.

56, 3)(65.
R 7 1 (i:

1 '

Grrm8
501

Pilow 1
(by weight)

DOWll_

-------

Goose feathers____
Duekfeatbers_
Chicken fcatbe,.s----
Dam:lf'cd tC itllcrs-

_."

FeatllPr 5bers--
Pith and scaJcnu

Pucent
20.

52, 11(61.15)
12. (13, 

1. :

Amount anal zcd--__

- -

1 The figures in p ,rentbr e'j rer2 '('nt 1.1,(' tut:;, )ounts (If fratllers oftJw particular designation , including
the proportjonate SlHcl'C of darnag(' (l frath('r
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Respondents ' expert made but one analysis of the contents of the two pilows,
which showed the following:

Peroent au weight
Feathers (predominantly goose)__-__--------------------------- 74.

J)OWD__

- - --- ---- ------- - --- --- --- --- - --- --- - ------ ----- --- --

-- 24. 

Pith, '8cales, etc------

--- ------------------------- --- ----- 

O. 7

With respect to respondents ' pilows designated "Grace, " the analy-
ses were as follows:

Pilowl
, (by weight)

Pilow 2
(by weigbt)

Computed
average

Amount analyzed--h_

._----------------_

h.'-'----

perant

56. (65.
22. (22.

10.
None

Gram
4.837

Percent

64. (74.
11. (13.

(inc. 2d band)

10.
1.8

Grams
2366

Percent

60. (70.
16. (18. 15)

10.
Kone

By Commission s expert:
Down

- ----------- -------------__--

._n

---

Goosefeatbers_

._-- ------------------ +.- ---------

Duck featbers---__-.-

-------------- -+- ----------

Cbicken featbers---_---------------- -v_.--------
Damaged featbers_--___---

-----.------------

Second. band feathers. -. --------------h..-.-_'.----
Featherfibers---+-----------_ v._nv----------------
Pith and scaJe_

..------------ -.-------------

The figures in parentbeses represent the total amounts of featbers of the particular designation, incJuding
the proportionate sbare of damaged feathers.

By respondents ' expert: Percent by weight
Feathers (predominantly goose)-----

-------------------------

-- 95.

))ovvn- --- - --- --- - --- - -- - -- -- - -- --- - -- - -- - -- - --- 

--- - - --- --- - --- 

3. 2

Pith , scale, etc___--------

---------------------------------

1. 1

7. Respondents, also, have featured on their tags and on certain
price lists, the following statements:

LABORATORY TESTED
APPROVED
NATIONAL BUREAl;
OF S'l'AI\ DARDS
C. D. Pomerantz , B.S. M.

Chemist
ALL OCR PRODUCTS ARE TESTED
AKD GUARANTEED BY ='ATIOKAL'
BUREAU OF STA 'DARDS.

8. Through the use of these statements respondents represented that
their pilows had been tested and approved by the National Bureau of
Standards, Washington , D. C. , an agency of the United States Gov-
ernment. The fact is that the National Bureau of Standards to which
the respondents referred was a trade name registered in 1946 in the
County of Kings , State of N ew York, under which Charles Pomerantz
Louis Buchwalter and Emanuel Cohen functioned , and the testing to
which the respondents referred in the above statements was made by
these men operating under this registered designation. The record
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shows that this commercial National Bureau of Standards performed
no work and no tests for any firms or individuals other than respond-
ents. The representations were discontinued April 9 , 1953, prior to
the issuance of the complaint in this proceeding, and respondents

have stated that they will not he resumcd. All labels containing these
representations were destroyed.

9. In determining whether or not the representations as to the pilow
contents are false within the meaning of the Act, it is helpful to have
an undcrstanding of the manufacturing methods used in the feather
industry.

(1) In general , three sources of feather supplies are or have heen
available:

(a) TheAmericanSource

First, there are the domestic feathers , which ordinarily are properly
labeled , hut are not available in suffcient quantities to meet the in-
dustry's requirements.

(b) The European Source

Second, there is the European source of supply from which feathers
are procured, but from this source it is impossible to get unadulater-
ated , new stock , because of a common practice of mixing second-hand
feathers with new. European feathers are purchased on the basis
of sa,mples , and each manufacturer must judge from these samples the
quality and type of feathers available to him.

(c) The Oriental Source

The third source is the Orient , from which adequate supplies may
be had; hut in the Orient there is no careful sorting, and a hale of
feathers purchased as good feathers may contain substantial quan-
tities of duck or chicken feathers. These feathers are usually pur-
chased through importers and commission merchants who submit

offers to manufacturers. A typical offer wil show as availahle for
purchase by respondents or other pillow manufacturers 100 bales of
200 pounds each at 901t per pound, the feathers heing Formosan grey
goose feathers, 90% clean , maximum 20% duck feathers, 5% chicken
feathers , 3% quills , minimum 30% down. Oriental feathers are pur-
chased on the basis of these representations , \vithout sampling.

(2) After raw feathers are procured hy the manufacturer they
are thoroughly washed , dried and flufIed up. Then they are sorted
by means of a machine which separates the various constituents of
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the feather hulk by a hlowing or suction process. The feathers are
put through the sorting machine in lots of fifty pounds. The down
being lighter, is more readily blown over the baffe in the sorting ma-
chine, and passes into its particular bin or container. Then follow
t.he downy-type feathers, and thc yarious other feathers , in appropriate
classifications according to weight or specific gravity, each into a spe-
cially prepared container. By t.his proccss it. is reasonahly practical
to segregate a high percentage of down , but in down , as in the other
classifications, there are always some feathers which are inappropriate
to the particular classification. In the downy-type feathcr receptacle
will be some pure dmnl a,Del some he aYler-type feathers. Similar dis-
crepancies \yill occur in c,ach of the other classifications. It is im-
possible to separate feathers according to type of fowl or to remove
inferior or second-hand feathers. The only possible separations are
those which can he obtained by the application of the principles of
specific gravity. Feathers of the same degree of lightness will go over
the baffe at the same time , irrespeetive of the kind of fowl from which
they may have been plucked , or whether they are new or used.

(3) The down and feathers t,hus sorted anc1 placed in separate con-
tainers haTe no unifonnity or homogeneit)! ; the heavier feathers will
be at the bottom , the down at the top of each container. Although
there be a vigorous agitation of the feathers and dmvn in a storage
bin, the resulting mixture will at no tilne be of uniforrn content
throughout., anclno mixture of ieatbers and c10\T11 is or \Tin remain
uniiorm or eOllstant throughout its bu I1\. 'Vhen 11 pinow order is to
be made up, the manufacturer puts into the fining bin the number of
hags of each type of feather requisite to obtain the desired mixture.
The filling bins llslWlly are approxilnately 5 x 10 x 12 feet in size , and
hold np to 350 or 400 pounds of feathers. T1\o or three hundred pairs
of pil10ws may bc filled out 01 one mixture , and it is not unusual for
a manufacturer to fi11 from twelyc to fourteen hundred pairs of pillows
during a day.

:1) During the filling process the fpnthers arc agitated by meallS

of -wooden forks, and t.he pillows are, fined by suction. The propor-
tion of down and feathers that go into each pillow depends partly,
of course , upon the fining-bin mixture, but also to a large extent upon
\vlwt part of the bin t.he filling suction I'pachcs. Eyen with the exercise
of the greatest care , pillo\TS filled from the same bin win vary 
content. Those being filled from the bottom of tl1e bin will contall1
the heavier feathers, and the greater amounts of pith , scale and other
extraneous matter. The exact amount. or proporLion of down and
feathers going into any particular pillow cannot be controlled by
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mecha.nical means. The expert whose testimony was presented 
support of the complaint statcd that the contents of pillows filled from
the same bin will vary as mnch as 30% ; that the same percentage will
not be found in any two pillows; and that the mixture in each pillow

will vary from the mixture in the fillng hin. If anyone pilow should
cont.ain exactly the same percentage of feathers and down as that
originally placed in the filling hin , it would he pnre accident. The
closest practical indication of thc contents of a pillow product of a
nutnuracturer and the correctness of its labeling will result if several
diiIerent pilows are sampled , preferably pillows obtained at different
times and places.

(5) The same diffcu1ties arise in analyzjng the contents of a single
pillow. Except by pure aceic1ent, no two sa.mples \Till have the same
content; so there is no sure or positive met.hod of measuring the con-
tents of feather pillows with scientific accuracy, other than by
taking an of the content out of the pillow and separating it into its
component elements , then weighing each element. Such a process is so
complet.ely impractical tluLt , usually, a test is made by opening the
piJlO\v-tic.king and taking samples from three different portions of
the pinow. T'llE se samples are thoroughly mixed and a smaller test-
ing sample, of which the analysis is to be made , is taken from this
mixture. The expert \Vho testified in support of the complaint selected
three samples from the. opening by inserting his hand and reaching to
diffcrent portions of thc pillow. Samples selected hy the respondents
"ere obta.ined by taking a small quantity of feathers from each of
three openings in each pillow. The hearing examiner was present
\vhenresponc1ents ' samples \\'cre taken. As each opening was made in
the pinow ticking, some dO\vn escaped , and as each withdrawal was
made , more dmrn escaped before the sample could be enclosed in a
container; while the feathers, being heavier and bulk1er, were easier to
retain. X 0 sample c.an be exactly representative of the original con-
tent of the pillow, just: as the content of no olle pil10w can be exactly
representative of t.he original mixture in the fining bin. The average
sample for analysis weighed approximately 3 grams, representing
between V. and % of 1 % of the contents of a pillow , and the appear-
an( e or a single he.avy feather in a sample of t.h1S size would make as
much as 4:90 difference in the Gnal result. This method is far from
satisfactory, and the resulting percentages are not. conclusive.

(6) The crushing or curling process is a manner of giving a twist
or curl to lalldfowl feathers , such as chicken and turkey: to increase
their resiliency and tend to prevent. their matting, and thus improve
their quality lor use as pillow-filling material. The same process is

423783-58-
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applied to waterfowl quil feathers (that is, feathers from the wings
and tails of ducks and geese), which otherwise would not he suitahle
for piJow- filling material. A considerable amount of fiber, pith and
scale result from the crushing, and are carried over into the fillng mix-
ture. As to utility, crushed land fowl feathers are better than crushed
waterfowl feathers, and crushed turkey feathers are better than
crushed chicken feathers. The mixture of crushed feathers is made
hy weighing out the proper proportions of the various kinds of crushed
feathers that are to be mixed , and taking alternate handfuls of feathers
from the separate containers and throwing these into the hopper of
the curling or crushing machine. Because of the nature of these larger
feathers, they frequently go through the hopper in lumps , so that it is
impossible to get a mixture with any degree of homogeneity. Despite
agitation in mixing, slugs of chicken or turkey feathers and slugs of
quil feathers will get into the pillows without evcr heing separated or
mixed. The label "Crushed Feathers " showing the types of feathers
used, can indicate no more than that the mixture was made from the
types or kinds of feathers stated on the label. It is impossible to sep-

arate and analyze crushed feathers accurately. A pilow filled with
crushed feathers is the cheapest product of the industry, and in the

minds of thc general public, there is very little distinction among the
various kinds of crushed feathers, whether goose, duck, chicken or
turkey. The expert who testified in support of the complaint indicated
that piJows fiJJed with crushed feathers are the least desirable of aJJ
piJJows, and are the lowest cIass of pilows on the market. In his
opinion, it is impractical to attempt to distinguish between the various
types of crushed feathers in any hatch of such piJJows , and he suggest-
ed during the course of his tests for the Commission that no further
piJJows filled with crushed feathers be sent to him for analysis.

(7) On the basis of the foregoing, the conclusion is inescapable
that as a practical matter, thc contents of feather piJJows cannot be
accurately laheJed. In fact, to require accurate labeling as to content
of a product such as feather pillows, which , by naturc , vary constantly
and at random in content, is to require an impossibility. No manufac-
turer of feather pilows could comply with such a requirement except
hy analyzing the fillng of each pillow individually. Ohviously that

is an impossible task. IncidentaJJy, it points up the dangers involved
in attempting to reach a conclusion as to pillow content on the basis

of testing two pilows out of a hatch that may have included one
hundred Or two hundred pairs of piJows.

(8) Despite these facts , however , some 28 States have labeling re-
quirements with ,whiehpiJJow manufacturers must comply; and the
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Federal Trade Commission , on April 26, 1951 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry, which
undertake to interpret the Act and express the Commission s policy
with respect to the practices complained of in this proceeding. Al-
though these Rules are not binding upon the hearing examiner, they
should be given careful consideration in applying the law to the facts
of this proceeding. The pertinent parts of those Rules applicable
thereto are as follows:

RULE 3-IDENTIFICATIO AND DISCLOSURE OF KIND AND TYPE OF FILLING

:MATERIAL IX INDUSTRY PRODUCTS

I. In the sale, offering for sale, or distribution of industry products, it is
an unfair trade practice to misrepresent or deceptively conceal the identity of

the kind or type of fillng material contained in any of such products, or of the
kinds or types, and proportions of each , when the fillng material is a mixture
of more than one kind or type. Such identification and disclosure shall be
made by tag or label securely affxed to the outside covering of each product
and in invoices and all advertising and trade promotional literature relating to
the product; and when the fillng material is a mixture of more than one kind
or type, each kind and type shall either be listed in the order of its predominance
by weight, or be listed with an accompanying disclosure of the fraction or per.
centage by weight of the entire mixture which it represents.

II. Identification of the kind and type of feather and down stock by use of
any of the terms listed and defined below wil be considered proper when in
accord with the definition set forth for such term:
D efinition8:

(a) Down: The undercoating of waterfowl , consisting of clusters of the light
fluffy filaments growing from one quil point but without any quil shaft.

(b) Down fiber: The barbs of down plumes separated from the quil points.
(c) WaterfOt/;l feathers: Goose feathers, duck feathers, or any mixture of

goose and duck feathers.
(d) Feathers (or Natural Feathers): Bird or fowl plumage having quil

shafts and harbs and which has not been processed in any manner other than
by washing, dusting, and sterilzing.

(e) Quil feathers (or Quills) 

: '

Wing feathers or tail feathers or any mix-
ture of wing and tail feathers.

(1) Crushed feathers: Feathers which have been processed by a crushing or
curling machine which has changed the original form of the feathers without
removing the quill.

(h) Feather fiber: The barbs of feathers \vhicb have been completely sepa-

Tated from the quil shaft and any aftersbaft and which are in no wise joined

-or attached to each other.

(j) 

Damage(l feathers: Feathers, other than crushed, chopped, or stripped
which are broken , damaged by insects, or otherwise materially injured.
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III. Tolerance: (a) Subjed to tbe restrictions and limitations hereinaftpl' 

forth, the fillng material of an industry product. may be represented as being
of but one Id.nd 01' type when BG% of the weight of all filing matf'rial con-
tained in the product is of tbl represented kind or type; or may be represented

as being of a mixture of two or more kinds 01' types with accompanying dis-
closure of a fraction or percentage of the weight of the entire mixture repre.

sented by each if the fraction or percentage shown is not at variance with the
actual proportion of the weight of the entire mixture represented by Nleh snch
kind or type by more thnll 151/;; of the j ated fraction or percentage. The toler-
ance provh1ed for in this paragraph III is to be understood as being an allow-
ance for error and as not ernbracillg any intentional adulteration.

Limitations (lml Rcsthctions

(b) When the fillng- material of an industry product is represented , directly
or inl1irectl)", as being wholly of down, any proportion within the toJerance per-

centage provided for in (a) abo,e \\'bicb is Dot down sl1all consist principally
of (lown fiber and/or small , light, and fluffy waterfowl feathers, shall contain
DC quill feathers, crushed feathers , OJ' chOIJped feathers , and s11a11 not con-
tain dama ed feathees, quil pith . quill fragments , trRSh, or any matter foreign
to feather and down stock in excess of 2% by weight of the fillng material con-
tabled ill the product , 01' which in the aggregRte exceecls G% of such weight.

(c) "VVhen the filln;:' matClial of an inrIustl'; product is represented , cli-

ectly or indirectly, as being wholly of a mixture of r10,Vll and feathers , 01' of
down and more tlWll Olle kind or type of feu then; , or of feathers of more than
one kiml or type, any propUl'tion, or the aggTegatc of any proportions, of the

filling material of the product at yariance with the reprcsentation, but withiu
the tolerance pel'centage pI' oYiderl for in (a) abo,e, shall Dot contain quil
pith, quil frag"ments , trash , or any matteI' fm' eign to feathcr and down stock in
excess of 2% by weight of the fillng material ill the product or which in the
:lggregate exceeds G% of such weight j and , unless nouc1eeeptively disclosed in
tbe representation, not. in excess of 57c by ,veight of the filling material of
the prorluet shall consist of crushed feathers , chopped feathers, quil feathers
01' damaged featbers.

Kote: It is t.he consensus of the inrlu!:try that det.et'mination as to whetber
any representation is \'ioIati,e of the provisions of this Rnle should be based
on an average of the results of tests of at least t,vo products of the same type
when same are readily a ..ailable for testing, Ii Ii "'

The Rules further provide that samples of equal weight and sjze 
drawn from at least thrce different locations in the product; that such
samples be thoroughly mixed; and that a test be made of not less
than 3 grams of the mixture. Application of the law and a reasonahle

interpretation of these Rules to the facts of this proceeding rcsults

in the following:
Conclusions 

I. The test procedures adopted and followed by the experts who
made the analyses of the pilow contents in this proceeding comply
with the Trade Practice Rules.
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II. Respondents

' "

Gem" pilows contain more than the 20% goose

down which their label shows, but they do not contain 80% (or 68%.
as would be required even -with full tolerance) goose feathers asrep-
resented , and to this extent the labeling is faulty and the representa-
tion false.

If duck feathers and damaged feathers are added to and consid-
ered part of the goose feather content, the goose feather content

would come within the 15% tolerance. Respondents contend that the
damaged feathers should be included in the allowable content be-
cause the expert testifying in support of the complaint stated that he
did not consider the presence of damaged feathers as adulteration
since the source of the damage is usually unknown and might have
occurred after the feathers had been placed in the pillows; and fur-
ther. that the damaged feathers were not in suffcient quantities to
affect the utility or value of the pillows. This contention cannot be
accepted. Respondents further contend that duck feathers should
be considered the same as goose feathers , because duck feathers are
diffcult to distinguish frOlTI goose feathers, and are , in fact, worth
one and one-half times more than China goose feathers. The addition

of the duck feathers, it is contended , is an improvement of the prod-
uct. This contention , likewise, is rejected. Neither the R.ules nor the
la w provide that mislabeling shall become acceptahle if the added
unlaheled content is of higher grade material than that stated on tJ,e
label. The puhlic is entitled to accurate labeling, and is not called
upon to determine whether the added 01' substituted ingredients in-
crease or decrease the value of the product in which they appear.

The respondents ' test analysis shows 74. 6% of the feathers "pre-
dominantly goose" in the "Gen1" pillows, but since "predominantly
is not defined and there is no further breakdown of the content, this
tBst result can be given no weight.

III. Respondents

' "

Grace" pi10ws contain less than the 85% of
goose feathers al10wable under the Rule, with tolerance. If duck
feathers and damaged fmthers be included as goose feathers , the re-
sult would be difi'erent; but , as explained under conclusion II , above
this cannot be done. Likewise , for the same reasons stated above , re-
spondents ' test report cannot be accepted.

IV. The respondents' discontinuance of the label bearing the leg-
ends "Laboratory Tested, Approved , National Bureau of Standards,
C. D. Pomerantz , B. S. , M. A. , Chemist" and "All our products are
tested and guaranteed by Natjonal's Bureau of Standards" was in
good faith , and there is no reason to believe that there win ever be
a resumption hy the respondents of the use of this or any similar label.
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Hence the issuance of an order covering this phase of the proceeding
is not required.

V. The labeling and representations hereinahove found to be false
(conclusions I! and II! above) constitute unfair trade practices;
are to the prejudice and injury of the public; and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce.

VI. The use by respondents of the faI;e and misleading statements
on the labels affxed to their pillows has had and now has the tendency
and capacity to mislead and deceive dealers and the purchasing pub-
lic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements are
true, and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of their
said pillows because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

VII. This proceeding is found to be in the puhlic interest, and the
following order is found to be justified:

It is ordered That Louis Buchwalter and Enamuel Cohen , trading
as National Feather & Down Company, or undcr any other name, and
their representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of feather pillows or other feather and down
products, do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting in any
manner, or by any means, directly or by implication , the identity of
the kind or type of fillng material contained in any such products

or of the kinds or types, and proportions of each , when the fillng ma-
terial is a mixture of more than one kind or type.

OX APPEAL FROM INITIAL DECISION

By SECRBST Commission
This is one of a group of ten cases, all tried and considered together

involving the use on lahels of allegedly false and deceptive represen-
tations with respect to the filling materials contained in feather and
down pilows. The hearing examiner having filed his initial decision
in which he found that the respondents have in fact mislabeled cer-
tain of their pilows and in which he included an order directing them
to forthwith cease and desist from such practices, the respondents ap-
pealed. The case was heard on the appeal brief and opposing brief
filed by counsel supporting the complaint and oral arguments of coun-
sel.

On the labels affxed to the pillows manufactured and sold in com-
merce by the respondents under the product name "Gem " the filing
material was identified as "goose down" 20% and "goose feathers
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80%. While the down content appears to have been correctly described
on the labels , analyses of samples of the filling materials withdrawn
from two of such pilows revealed 56.8% goose feathers in one and
65. 5% in the other and included in those percentages in each instance
were substantial amounts of goose feathers which had been hroken
or suffered damage from insects, or had been either materially or
slightly injured through other means. One of the tested samples
contained 17.6% duck feathers and the other 9. 1 % and these amounts
also included small percentages of similarly damaged or injured duck
feathers. .While not identical in amounts , the presence of duck feath-
ers and injured or damaged goose and duck feathers likewise was
revealed by analyscs of samples of the filling materials from two of
respondents

' "

Grace" pillows, the filling matcl'ials of which were iden-
tified on thcir lahels as consisting of "goose feathers." The hearing
examiner concluded that the respondents ' pillows did not contain goose
feathers in the quantities stated on their labels or in lesser amounts
reflecting the tolerances recognized in certain circumstances under the

. trade practice rules, and the respondents except to the hearing exam-
iner s refusal to include in the goose feather category the pro-
portions actually represented by the duck feathers and the allegedly

damaged feathers.
Since duck feathers are generically a separate and distinct kind of

filling material from goose feathers, 've think the hearing examiner
correctly held that the fillng material comprising duck feathers could
not he properly classified as goose feathers. Inasmuch as the hear-
ing examiner properly distinguished hetwecn the duck feather and
goose feather filling materials in his computations, inclusion in the
latter catcgory of the allegedly damaged feathers would not serve
to bring the goose feather content within thc amounts claimed under
the lahels for the "Gem" and "Grace" pilows or those derived through
application of the tolerances referred to in the trade practice rules.
Thc hearing examiner s refusal to recognize the damaged and injured
feathers as goose feathers accordingly did not constitute prejudicial
error and no determination is required as to whether the record would
adequately support conclusions that the content of broken and injured
feathers designated hy an aggregate percentage figure in each of the
analyses has constituted damaged feathers as that term is understood
in the feather and down industry.

The remaining issues presented under the appeal are essentially
similar to those considered in the matter of Bernard H. Sumergrade
et al. , Docket No. 6135, in which the Commission has written an
opinion setting forth in some detail its views on the issues there in-
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valved. The similarity between the cases renders the opinion in that
case equally applicable here and the Commission is of the view that
the hearing examiner correctly concluded that the respondents have
misrepresented the contents of certain of their pillows in violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and that the order to cease
and desist contained in the initial decision is appropriate.

The appeal accordingly is denied and the initial decision is affrmed.

FINAL ORDER

The respondents having filed an appeal from the hearing examincr
initial decision in this proceeding; and the matter having been heard
on briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having rendered
its decision denying the appeal and amrming the initial decision:

It i8 o1"de,.ed That the respondents shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in \vriting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist contained in the
aforesaid initial decision.


